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BALFOUR TALKS 
TO THE POINT.

WARSHIPS I0W 
FOB THEIER

JAPANESE MAKING 
A GENERAL ATTACK 

UPON PORT ARTHUR.

SECOND BOMB TO 
FOLLOW FIRST. * vmm

r.- i * «
i

ft
British and Frenchmen There 

in Case of Trouble.
RiI RECIPROCITY FATAL

TO TRADE AND EMPIRE Shows British Po
sition as to 

Seizures.

Deathiof Russian 
Ministers is 

Planned.

POPE SHOCKED BY
THE ASSASSINATION. REPORT m RUSSIAN COMMANDER 

KUROPATKIN HAS BEEN
Montreal, July 28—(Special)—A 

special London caible says: “ 'If Can
ada «were driven/ eays the Daily Tele
graph, “as she will be if we are too 
long in making up our minds, into a 
reciprocity treaty with the United 
States, it would be the death knell to 
British hopes for trade and empire/

Rome, July 28—The first telegram 
announcing .the assassination of M. 
Von Plehve reached the Vatican from 
-Paris. Cardinal Merry del Val went 
immediately to the Pope, who, raising 
his hands aibove his head, exclaimed : 
“How awful. Let ns hope 
events thati war are not impending in 
Russia."

*

SULTAN IS FOR WAR.

Morocco Ruler Gathering Big Army 
Outside of Fez to Battle With 
Pretender, Who is Making Him
self Noticeable—British Cruiser 
Arrived Last Night.

that worse

Murder of Czar's Most Power
ful Official on Street of St. 
Peters burg--Bomb Kills Two 
and Wounds Many - Be
lieved Widespread Plot to 
Kill Leading Statesmen 
Exists.

Times’ Correspondent Believes Russians Are Using Dum
dum Bullets- Kuropatkin Orders War Correspondents 

to Harbin—Big Developments Looked For.

;

Cheers of M. P.’s Greet His 
Statements in the House ol 
Commons—Russia Has Vio
lated Practice of Nations in 
Time of War—Believes the 
Czar Will See That it is 
Done No More.

HALIFAX GOLFERS
MONTREAL'S BIG 

DEMONSTRATiOl 
FOR DUNDONALD,

DEFEAT ST, JOHN,
t kin the following despatch from Licut.- 

<j encrai Karoubaieff (commander of the 
fourth Siberian army corps) dated 5 a. in. 
July 24:—

“On July 23, after concentrating, the 
Japanese took the offensive.

“Our troops occupied a position at 
daline on the heights south of Tsian- 
chiatsia, the right wing covering 
tsiatoms, Ysunatoun and Sanszi&hsia. The 
Japanese opened a cannonade against the 
three last named, their fire scarcely ceas
ing fqr

“About 6 o’clock an artillery attack was 
begun against the troops (posted at Tsian- 
chiatsia and Nandaline. The enemy’s lire 
increased at 7 a. m., being concentrated 
on our .position south of Tsiancliiat&ia.

“At 7.30 p. m. the Japanese fire was at 
its height and in the last rays of the set
ting sun the enemy delivered his attack 
on the Barnaoulsk regiment. The latter, 
reinforced by three battalions under Col. 
Debrotdn, valiantly swept back the enemy, 
•making four bayonet charges and captur
ing a number of rifles with ammunition.

the cannonade

London, July 29—Special despatches 
from Shanghai and Yokohama report that 
a general attack upon Port Arthur has 
begun.

A report that General Kuropatkin is 
wounded, which is appearing in various 
quarters, seems to hlave originated at Tien 
Tsin, but it is not confirmed from any 
reliable source.

The Times correspondent at Tokio says 
it appears to be clearly proved that the 
Russians in Manchuria are using dumdum 
bullets.

Liao Yang, July 27 (delayed in trans
itai sttion)— The Russian retirement from 
Tatchekiao was terribly galling to the rank 
and file who, after two days’ hard fight
ing, held their positions and believed 
themselves on the eve of a great victory.

On the last day’s fight, July 24, the 
Russians fired 4,016 shots and frequently 
smothered the Japanese fire and caused 
them to shift their batteries.

Supplies at Haicheng are running low 
and the (terrific ‘heat and (torrential rains 
are âeflaying movements.

The Japanese l<iss at Tatchekiao is esti
mated at from 4,000 to 5,000, resulting 
chiefly from their attempts to take en
trenched positions in the face of a heavy 
artillery fire.

All is reported quiet on the Russian 
eastern front.

•St. Petersburg, July 28, 8.35 p. an.—A 
telegram received from General Kuropat
kin (today announced that the position at 
the front had not changed. It is gener
ally blieved here that startling develop
ments are imminent. All .the war corre
spondents have .been ordered to Harbin.

Tokio, July 28, 3 p. m.—The Russians 
abandoned Tatchekiao at noon on Monday, 
July 25, retiring before .the advancing 
army under General Oku. They applied 
the itorch to Tatchekiao and the surround
ing towns, and when the Japanese ar
rived they found the flames were still rag
ing.

Gibraltar, July 28—The British cruiser 
•Hermione bias sailed for Tangier. It is 
presumed that her departure ds in connec
tion with disturbances at that port.

Tangier, July 28—The British cruiser 
Hermione arrived here tonight.

According to nerws from Fez the Sultan 
is collecting a big army outside that city. 
The imperial tent has already been pitched 
outside it he walls of Fez, which is taken 
to indicate that the iSultan will personally 
lead his forces against the pretender, who 
is active in the districts of Taza and 
Unda.

Toulon, July 28—Under orders , from 
Vice Admiral Gigon, the armed cruiser 
Kleber and the third class cruiser Gali- 
less have sailed fotr Tangier. The orders 
given to the commanders were to “hold 
themselves at the disposition of the min
ister of France/’

Officials of the ministry of marine say 
this action is not to be considered in any 
aspect other than pacific, but that it is 
desirable, under the present unpleasant 
conditions in Morocco, for the French 
government to be represented by the two 
warships, so as to impress the imagina
tion of ithe natives and to give them some 
idea of the power of France.

It is suggested that this is the outcome 
of the representations made by Ion rer- 
dicaris to Foreign Minister Decasse.

Sixty-two to Twenty-two the Result 
in Singles Thursday.

in an-
He Makes No Further Reference to 

His Difficulties With Gov
ernment.

Match With the Navy Team on the Pro
gramme—St, John Players Being Delight
fully Entertained.

Tian--St. Petersburg, July 28—M. Von Plehve, 
minister of the interior, was assassinated 
at 9.50 o’clock this morning by means of a 
bomb thrown at his carriage while he was 
driving to it he Baltic station »to take a 
tvain for the palace at Petcrhof, Where he 
was to make his weekly report .to the em
peror.

Minister of Justice 
Attacked With Stones.

St. Petersburg, Jifly 28.—As minister of 
Justice (Muraivieff was driviing to the Pc 
terhof Palace this afternoon to report 
■to Emperor Nicholas the assassination of 
Minister of the Interior Von Plehve, 
stones were thrown at him and carriage 
windows were broken.

Th<? identity of the minister’s assailants 
has not been discovered.

Accomplice Caught;
He Had a Second Bomb.

The arisassinition is believed to be the 
outcome of a widespread plot, the exist
ence of which has been suspected for sev
eral days. Numerous arrests have already 
been made, including itliat of. the assassin, 
ai young man who ds believed to be a Finn 
named iLcglo and who is now in hospital 
severely and perhaps fatally injured by 
the explosion of his o\yn bomb.

An accomplice, also apparently a Finn, 
but whose name is unknown, has -been ar
rested. He had in his possession a bomb 
which lie tided to 'throw, but he was over
powered by the police just in time to pre
vent great loss of life.

The assassin wore a brown overcoat and 
railroad official’s «ip. He stood on the 
sklow.iltk just as Minister Von Plehve’s 
carriage was about to cross the canal 
bridge near the station. The minister was 
escorted by a number of detectives on 
bicycles, and one of them jostled the 
assassin, who then rushed into the-road 
and ithrew the bomb after the- carriage. 
The missile struck the hind wheel and ex
ploded witli fearful force, killing or wound
ing more than a score of persons. Minister 
Von P'.clive and his coachman were killed 
outright find an officer of the guard was 
fatally injured.

One of live cyclist detectives aires ted 
the arsassin, who endeavored to escape, 
though wounded by splinters in the face, 
arm and abdomen, lie made no attempt 
at resistance, however, when seized by the 
detective, and confessed his crime, but 
refused to give his name.

London, July 28.—Jn the house of com
mons this afternoon Premier Balfour said 
the acute stage of the Red Sea incidents 
had passed, and that the Russian volun
teer fleet vesels would be withdrawn. He 
laid down the British view that lio bellig
erent's warships could come from the 
Black Sea and that the volunteer fleet 
vessels, in issuing therefrom, if they took 
'belligerent action, either had no right to 
issue, or no right to take such action.

The strongest possible exception had 
been taken to the seizure of the Malacca, 
on .the above ground. The premier addedr 
that the Russian government had met the 
British contention in regard to this par-, 
ticular incident.

As to the Knight Commander case, the 
government had earnestly protested that 
the sinking of that vessel was contrary 
to -the accepted practice of nations. Mr, 
(Balfour regarding the Russian assurances 
on the subject of the seizure of the Malac
ca and other vessels qpoke as follows:

“The Russian government have met us 
in this matter, 1 will’ not say on general 
principle, but in regard to this particular 
instance. The Malacca could not be 
stopped -before she left Port Said, but she 
has now been released at Algiers. The 
Russian government at the same time gave 
us assurances that if the vessels of the 
volunteer fleet made further captures be
fore instructions could reach them, that 
pending the discussion of the general prin
ciples involved no action should be taken 
and that these captures should be regard
ed as not having occurred.
“In accordance witli that arrangement t&4 

Ardova and Formosa have been released. 
We have received assurance that the vol
unteer fleet vessels are to be withdrawn 
from the Red Sea and we have little doubt 
that there will be no further desire on the 
part of the Russian government to employ 
them as cruisers. So far, therefore, as 
those ships go, the controversy has passed 
out of .the acute stage. I will not say 
that the governments of this country and 
Russia have reached an agreement on the 
general principle, but I think we need 
not anticipate any practical violation of 
the view which we very strongly hold, is 
likely to occur/’

Mr. Balfour assumed a more serious tone 
as he referred to the Knight Commander.

Balfour's Words Bring British Cheers
“There are, I am sorry to say,” said the 

premier, “other questions not connected 
with the incidents at all which must cause 
some discussion between the two govern
ments and like all discussions between 
governments there may be legitimate cause 
for anxiety. We hold that it is not proper 
that on the authority of the captain of a 
cruiser that goods alleged to be contra
band of war, should be taken from a mer
chant ship without trial/’

This statement of the premier was greet
ed with an outburst of cheers.

“The proper course,” continued Mr. 
Balfour, “according to international prtc- 
tice , is that any ship reasonably sus
pected of carrying contraband of war 
should 'be taken by the belligerent to one 
of its own ports and its trial should there 
occur before a prize court,by which the case 
is to be determined. (Evidently if it ia 

(Oon turned on page 8, sixth column.)

15 minutes.
Halifax, N. S., July 28.—The team from 

the iSt. John golf arrived here last night 
and today played the Halifax club at 
singles. The weather was delightfully fine. 
The visitors are being royally entertained. 
Lunch was served on the veranda of the 
club house, Mrs. Geoff, Morrow and other 
lady members of the Halifax golf club 
acting as hostesses. Today’s play result
ed in a victory for Halifax, 62 .to 22. To
morrow morning, men’s foursomes will be 
played and in the afternoon the St. John 
players will meet the navy team. The 
scores in today’s match were:

Geo. McAvity versus iC. H. Porter—{Por
ter five up.

E. A. Smith vs. Mr. Martin—Martin 13

Militia in Uniform and South Africa Sol
dier* in Khaki Were in Parada to Depot 
—Demonstration* Against French Rews- 

papers.

Montreal, July 28—(Special)—A series 
of demonstrations marked the departure 
of Lord Dundonald from Montreal to
night. In a heavy rain a big procession 
escorted him at 11 o’clock from Windsor 
Hotel to the Place N iger depot where he 
boarded a train for Quebec.

At the Windsor Hotel the crowd un
hitched the horses from Dundonald’s car
riage which was then pulled along the 
route by local militiamen in uniform.

At several points the carriage was stop
ped while the crowds sent up cheers and 
demanded a speech from Dundonald who 
confined himself to expressions of thanks 
and asked cheers for the King.

Pipers, army and navy veterans, South 
African veterans in khaki,Highland cadets, 
members of the Scottish societies in car
riages were in the prore-sion.

When opposite the offices of the French 
newspapers which have been anti-Dundon- 
ald hostile demonstrations were made by 
the crowd but no violence was attempted.

In the afternoon the St. Andrew’s So
ciety l:c-Id an at home in his honor. An 
address was presented and Dundonald said 
he believed his fellow countrymen were 
satisfied that all he had done was for the 
welfare of thefcountry.

Before the procession tonight there was 
a demonstration in the Windsor Hotel 
arranged by the army and navy veterans 
and another in NVindsor Ilall given by 
the Caledonian Society. There was a big 
crush on each occasion. Addresses were 
presented and Dundonald replied, 
speeches were of a patriotic character. No 
reference whatever was -made to his dif- 
fit ulty with the government.

5At 9 o’clock p. m. 
ceased but the rifle fire continued until 
late at night. We retained all our posi
tions.

“After the fight it Was ascertained that 
our 18 battalions had been engaged with 
at least two Japanese divisions supported 
by an overwhelming number of batteries. 
The position measured nine miles.

“In these circumstances I did not think 
it advisable to resume tthe action on the 
following day and resolved .to retreat 
towards the north. The Withdrawal was 
effected in perfect order. .

“Our losses are estimated at about 20 
officers and 600 men killed or wounded. 
The list of mcnj meriting reward for their 
share in this glorious fight will follow.

**L venture to say that the Japanese 
losses were greater than ouns.’’

up.
E. F. Jones vs. Mr. Ritchie—Ritchie 8

up-ARRESTED 01 THE
mil mum

Paul Longley vs. H. Brookfield—'Brook
field 1 up.

W. M. Greig vs. G. S. Campbell—Camp- 
bell 1 up. •

J. T. llartt vs. V. A. (Evans—Evans 7 up. 
H. 8. Wright vs. Mr. Archibald—Wright 

16 up.
R. R. Ritchie vs. 'Mr. Uniacke—Uniacke

5 up.
Dr. J. M. Magee vs. Lawson—Magee 4

i

Halifax Police Wanted Young 
Englishman — He Denies 
Theft Which They Charge 
to Him.

up.
Prof. W. T. Raymond vs. O. Stewart- 

Raymond 2 up.
J. L. (McAvity vs. B. A. Weston—Wes

ton 6 up.
II. B. Schofield v~. Major Mintihin—Min- 

chin 6 up.
Thos. 'Bell vs. F. West—West 7 up.

Free Raises for Red Sea.
8uez., July 27.—The Formosa sailed to

day to continue lier voyage eastward. In 
accordance with instructions from Berlin 
all Gtvman steamers bound east are fur
nished by the Russian consul here with a 
•free pass for the Red &ea, in case they 
should meet Russian war vessels.

The Japanese pursuit extended beyond 
Tatchekiao and the Japanese left wing 
occupied Yin Kow.

The positions held Iby the Russians last 
Sunday night south of Tatchekiao con
sisted of nine miles iof trenches and forti- ✓

Moncton, July 28—('Special)—A young 
•Englishman giving the name of Percy; 
George Demming was taken off the mari
time express here tonight on arrival from 
Halifax on charge of stealing $240. When 
arrested by I. €. R. Officer Dryden only 
$20.61 was found.

He denies committing any theft. He 
says he was quartermaster on the cable 
steamer Mackay-Bennett and deserted.

He had ia first class ticket from Halifax 
to Levis and says he has friends in Que
bec and was returning to his home near 
Bristol (Eng.)

The prisoner is about 22 years of age, 
of good address and appearance and ap
pears to feel his-position keenly. He had 
some field glasses and other nautical ar
ticles, and admits he deserted from the 
Bennett. He was arrested at the instance 
of the Halifax police and will be held for 
an officer.

The Halifax Story.
Halifax, July 28—(Special)—The room of 

Quartermaster Strum, of the cable steamer 
Mackay Bennett, was entered today and 
$240 stolen. Detective Power was detail
ed on the case and found that P. G. Dem
ming, who recently joined the cable ship, 
had purchased a ticket for Quebec. He 
was arrested at Moncton. Power will 
leave for Moncton today; to bring the pris
oner back.

ifications.
Tokio, July 28—The Liao River is now 

to trade and neutral vessels. SYDNEY LABOR
MILITARY OPERATIONS

KILL SIBERIAN COMMERCE
open

Newch wang, July 28—Takayama,. the 
Japanese administrator of Newclnva»g,has 
arrived 'here and has issued notification to 
the population that Newckwang and 
Yiitkow are mow under Japanese control 
and that lives and property will be pro-

PARTY IS ASSURED
8t. Petersburg, July 28.—7.26 a. m.— 

According to mail advices from Irkutsk, 
eastern (Siberia generally is beginning to 
suffer acutely from a freight famine owing 
•to the monopolization of the railway for 
military purposes. Much freight sent from 
Europe in January has not yet been re
ceived, and there is the greatest scarcity 
of kerosene, sugar, candles and canned 
goods. The newspapers are suspending 
publication and in some places it is im
possible to print the mobilization orders 
owing to lack of paper, though the war 
office is making special efforts to meet 
the requirements in this regard. The 
town council of Irkutsk is making rep
resentations'to 8t. Petersburg with a view 
to the raising of the embargo on ordinary 
freight.

His Meeting at Glace Bay Launches the
Project.tected.

Mr. .Gilchrist, an American, who was 
deputy commissioner of customs here under 
the Russian administration, has been ap
pointed commissioner of customs.

Tien Tsin, July 28, 9 p. m—The tenth 
and eleventh corps of the Russian army 
have arrived at the front) and joined Gen
eral Kuropatkin’s force.

Major Takayama, of the Japanese 
■lias been, appointed administrator of New
ell wang.

Sydney, N. S.. July 28—(Special)—The 
labor party in this county was formally 
launched at a meeting held at Glace Bay 
last night at which delegates from all the 
P. \V. A. lodges in the riding were pres
ent. The following resolution was unani
mously carried^

“Resolved, That this meeting decide to 
bring out a labor candidate who shall'sup- 
port the labor interests in preference to 
those of the corporations.”

The party has already five organizations 
among the P. W. A. lodges.

CONTESTING WILL OF
FORMER FREDERICTON MAN

I
Fredericton, July 28—(Special)—Appli

cation was made More Judge Barry in 
the Probate Court this morning to prove 
in solemn form the will of the late Hugh 
O'Neill of this city. The proceedings have 
Mm instituted by Kdward O’Neill, of 
H slon, a son. who alleges that his father 
was unduly influenced in favor of other 
heirs. .1. I). Hizcn, K. (\, is for the peti
tioner, and J. XV. Mc( ready for the ex
ecutors. The case stands till Aug. 18. The 
estate i.s valued at $5.060.

Police Fled and He 
Was Caught by Waiter. army,

The -polierc immediately after the ex
plosion arrested a suspicious individual 
iwlio took refuge in a hotel opposite the 
scene of the tragedy. He carried a bomb 
similar to that thrown by Leglo. As soon 
ais the police saw the bomb they scat
tered, but 1 an employe of the hotel rushed 
up behind the accomplice and pinned his 
arms.

The explosive is believed to have heen 
comjxTscd of pyroxylin, as it gave off little 
smoke.

Von Plehve’s assassination was officially 
announced about 1 o’clock and was fol
lowed by the issuance of extra editions 
of the papers. Although they contained 
only four lines referring to the tragedy 
the news-boys were fairly mobbed by the

(Continued on page 7, fifth column.)

Futslan Report of Heavy Fighting.
St. 'Petersburg, July 27—Emperor Nich

olas has received from General Kuropat-

° John Johnson on the Executive.

Montreal, July 28—(Special.)—John 
Johnson, of St. John, was today elected 
a member of the Canadian Master Painters 
executive. Hamilton was elected for next 
year’s convention.

MONCTON’S MININGFRENCH BISHOP
STOCK CASE BEGUN.SUBMITS TO POPE.ONTARIO M. P. DIES

AFTER BRIEMLLNESS Matter of C, G Polity* Being Charged With 
Misrepresentation-

Bishop of Dijon Leaves for Rome in Re

sponse to Summons. Coffin Factory Burned.
Three Rivers, Que., July 28.—Girard & 

Godin’s coffin factory was destroyed by 
fire last night; loss $40,0C0. /

Piaulagnet, Out., July 28—(Special)— 
Liadorc Proulx, M. P.. for Prescott county, 
died this afternoon, lie was .stricken ill 
Saturday. Acute dysentry was the cause 
of death.

SAY PORTER SMUGGLED.Moncton, July 28—(Speoia.1)—The case of 
(1 < ;. Policy*, president of the Imperial 
Coal Company, charged by Affa S. Seeley, 
of New York, with selling her 200 shares 
of Imperial Coal Company stock for $600 

fraudulent representation, came up for 
hearing this afternoon.

W. B. Chandler and E. A. Reilly ap
peared for the prosecution and lb I. 
Welch and F. J. Sweeney for the defence. 
The afternoon iwas taken up with John 
Bedford, secretary of the company, prov
ing the records rcKative to issue of stock. 
The case will come up again tomorrow.

Paris, July 28—'Bishop Nordcz of Dijon, 
who was summoned to Rome under pain 
of the loss of his episcopal powers, started Case Against Negro Railway Employe Grows 

More Serious.for Rome during last night.
The action of the Bishop of Dijon, if 

followed by similar action on the part of 
his associates in the incipient rebellion 
against papal aulliority, introduces an
other complication into the relations be
tween France and the Vatican. A few 
weeks ago some six French bishops of 
avowed or suspected republican tendencies 

summoned to Rome.

OH WRECK LIES 01 TOP OF OTHER,FREIGHT HANDLERS TO HELP STRIE Roger Robinson, the negro porter on 
the Boston & Maine 
recently arrested for smuggling clothing 
into this country from Canada, was 
(brought from the Cliarlce street jail mis 
.forenoon and taken before United States 
Commissioner Fiske. When Robinson was 
first arrested his 'bail was fixed at $300, 
hut since his arrest his offence is said to 
have been found to be much more serious 
than was at first thought, and as a re
sult Assistant District-Attorney Garland 
today asked that Robinson's bail be in
creased to $1,000.

Commissioner Fisike granted the re
quest, and in default of bail Robinson was 
again committed to jail.—Boston Tran
script.

railroad who was

Divers Make Strange Discovery About the City of Rockland 
-Believed She Will Be Floated Today-Fishermen 

Fight for Loot.

Order is Ready in Chicago Labor Trouble-Peace Move from a 
New Quarter, and Strikers Make a Concession Looking 

Towards a Settlement.

were
The bish'ops submitted the order to For

eign Minister Delcasse who counselled them 
to disobey it and to return to their dio- 

Then he sent a note to the Vati- 
in which he threatened to cut off all

The Dahome at Halifax*
Halifax, X. S., July 28—(-Special)—The 

steamer Dahome from West Indies via 
Bermuda arrived at 10.30 tonight. She has 
a large quantity of sugar to land here and 
then will go to St. John.

ceses. 
can
relations between France and Rome if the 
summons were ’not withdrawn. Evident’.y 
the Bishop of Dijon has weakened.

Rockland, Me., July 28—It was discov
ered today that a portion of the wrecked 
steamer City of Rockland was lying on a 
section of another wreck believed to be 
that of the steamer Oitjr of Portland, 
which went to pieces on the Gangway 
Ledges in 1881. The discovery of tne old 
wreck was made by divers. They reported 
that the chances were good for patching 
up and floating the City of Rockland.

The wrecking fleet arrived this after
noon. The divers report the City of Rock
land resting on a huge boulder forward 
and an old sunken wreck aft. They could 
not find that -the steamer was badly 
strained nor were they; able to locate the 
leak in the bow. Two pumps will be rig
ged tomorrow and an effort will be snad*

so that -the hull can be patched from tihd 
inside.

S. Murphy, of Boston, who represents 
the underwriters, is of the opinion that 
.the Rockland can be floated tomorrow and 
towed to (this city provided rough weather 
does not set in.

Among the freight rescued today wad 
a trunk containing Imported lace valued 
at $15,000. The lace is ruined.

A large wrecking fleet still eurrotmdd 
the stranded vessel and not the least in
teresting incidents at the scene today were 
the numerous fights among fishermen ini 
their endeavor to secure valuable wreck-» 
age.

The agent of the line says the freight ont 
the boat iwaa valued at $40,000, fully kv 
Bured.

Ttw* rxfn xf -i. «

Chicago, July 28.—After issuing a gen
eral order that would have involved ill 
•the Chicago railroads in -the stockyards 
strike, President Curran of the freight 
handlers tonight reconsidered and is now 
bolding order pending a conference to- 

with the leaders of the allied

movement for peace. They came to Chi
cago today and went to conference witli 
the strike leaders. Mr. Donnelly and his 
associates were told .of the hardship the 
strike was imposing on the live stock 
raisers, and were asked if some concession 
besides .those offered at the last confer
ence could #not be suggested. Mr. Don
nelly said he would welcome another con
ference and consented that the effort be 
made. He also informed Mr. Wallace that 
the strikers were willing now to concede 
the time limit in which the men should 
be reinstated. At «the last conference w/fch 
the packers Mr. Donnelly had insisted t-iat

PEAR OP ANOTHER COAL
STRIKE BY 75,000 MINERS.

Two Sisters Killed.
morrow 
trades unions.

It is stated, however, that if the strike 
leaders express a desire to have the order 
enforced it will be put into effect at

Watertown, N. Y., July 28.—Mrs. Hal
sey Oatinan and Mrs. Caroline White, 
sisters, aged 50 and 60 years respectively, 

killed by the New York Centralwere
Club train at Adams Center today. They 
drove in front of the train, which was 
travelling at high speed.

The fear of a ^rike is heightened by the 
acÿon of the Scranton Coal Co., today, in 
failing to make the deduction when pay
ing at several of its collieries.

If the strike is ordered, it will .probably 
affect the whole anthracite region, as the 
companies seem to (be combined in resist
ing the demand, claiming it is tantamount

Scranton, Pa., July 26.-Thcrc is grave 
fear that the executive board of district 

i No. 1, United Mine Workers, will order 
the men be reinstated within a specified giving approximately 75,060
time, which the packers refused to agree ’ • .
to do. Mr. Wallace said tonight mat he ™en -when in special session here next 
and Mr. Ames wotiM,call on the packers’" 'Monday to consider the refusal of the coal 
représentativeis tomorrow and, endeavor, to -companies to deduct check weiglimen s 
bring tbc .desired conf^renco i waws

once.
What the railway officials will do is not 

known. A meeting of the railroad miin- 
agers was held tonight but what action 
was decided upon was not made public.

Henry C. Wallace, of Des Moines, and 
A L. Ames, of Buckingham, Iowa, presi
dent of .the Com Beit Meat Produce™’ 
Association, are the sponsors of a _ JW

$100,000 Sawmill Fire.
. Omega, Fla., July 28.—Fire in the saw 
and plaining mills of (Squire & Son here r.----M.
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the <tWiil stage several times, and is reck
oned to be one of the best ahote in the 

In 1887 and 1899 he won the PrinceTHE FAMOUS DARDANELLES. PTC. PERRY■ - army. , , ,
of Wales’ prize, and has been on an în- 

fewor than seventeen
,

e-ttr-sr
ternatioml team no 
times.

F Fsmoui Triple Tie.
Famous, indeed, are some of the duels 

in marksmanship that have been fought 
for the King’s prize, one of the most 
notable being that of 1899, when three 

scored the same number of points,

1-

>ut Up Plucky Fight and St. John Oarsman is Now 
Place Him in Hands of | Coaching the Ariel Club 
Police.

2$s
& men

and were immediately ordered to shoot off. 
Pratilx, Boyd and Anderson were the 
three who found themselves pitted against 
earth other. In the regular shooting Boyd 
seemed to have had the prize at his 

because he was the last to shoot,

Crews.
I.- .1!

l; fe-i
MM IS WORKING HARDBoston, July 26—The residents of Par

ker Hill, Roxbury, were thrown into a 
state of great excitement last evening, 

were discovered breaking 
into the home of David Brooks, 92 Calumet 
street, by several women in the neighbor
hood, who organized ami went into the 
house and fought off the intruders.

As a result of a battle in the house with 
of the thieves, Mrs. George Doyle had 

her dress torn from her and was badly 
used up. She recognized the man, how-

boarder in the same house in I man>

mercy,
and had only an insignificant lead to over 

Victory seemed assured at the last 
shot. He had only to hit the target any
where to win. So much depended on this 
single bullet that Boyd lost his nerve, and 
to the dismay of himself and his friends 
he missed the target altogether. This 
made the tie, and in the shoot-off exactly 
the same thing happened. Boyd could 
have won by hitting the target anywhere, 
but again his last shot flew wide, and 
Praulx mounted the victor’s chair.

fcrt ;

Icome.;>
' Will Have Crew in Washington Re

gatta on August 13-A Baltimore 

Paper Describes Vail’s Success

ful Method of Handling a Crew.

w hen two menI Im
:

i

M iI
one

%
Shot it Wrong T*rg»t.

This was the third time a triple tie had 
occurred in the Shooting for the Queen’s 
prize, the previous occasions having been 
in 1861 and 1886. Another sensational in
cident was when a soldier named appro
priately KBman had all but won. He 
fired his last shot on the wrong target, 
and so the prize slipped from bis lingers. 
In 1892 Bollock made a record which had 

been equalled before, by winning

tThe many friends of Harry Vail, the oars- 
will be pleased 'to learn that he Is thia 

successfully coaching the Ariel Clufb 
A recent issue of a

ever, as a
which the break occurred, as did several 
of the other women in tile neighborhood I Baltimore paper gives the following account 
who went into the house. One of them I of Vail’s way otf handling a crew: 

followed him, and when she saw Policeman j At Ferry B.r-
McGovern of station 10 slm told him, and I -a scribe, in search of a cooling breeze

He I and a secluded spot on one of the hot after
noons of last week, took a journey to Ferry 

enclosure, and be-

r summer 
crews of 'Baltimore.

WhoXWon the King’s Prize 
at Bisley,r v

k- Thc King's prize consists of a gold 
medal and $1/200 in cash. It is practic
ality the shooting championship of the 
British empire for individual rifle shots 

distinguished from team competitions. 
Discussing Private Perry’s groat achieve

the man was placed under arrest.
booked as Harry W. Downing, and¥*

IT ! t&K ' .rBar, wandered into an
he rooms on the top floor of the three- | t-hc clubhouses of the local rowing

and there found what he had sought, 
the only place he found anybody

never
at all three stages of the contest. Such a 
loaf, all marksmen admit, is little short 
of wonderful, and almost equal to that 
of Ward with his double victory. The 
regimental record is that held by the 
Queen’s Edinburgh. In the past thirteen 

marksmen from this famous regi-

I < apartment house 92 Calumet street. I clubs,
Shortly after 8 o’clock, Mne G. W’ ^0^.0 and interested in what was going

Eliot, who hve« next door to the house, I ^ From a comifortalble armchair upon the
saw two men climbing up the' posts which I lde venu>da 0f the Ariel Rowing Club,
lead to the back piazza of the Brooks flat wlfothe ^Toarem™
and she saw them pry a window open and I rowln’g ln lightly constructed boats, and the enter. She ran out of her house and U>. » scantily 

notified several Women in tilie vicinity who I and he thought of his pothers in the city 
«■ere sitting on their front steps. Mrs. tam^lf
Doyle, Mm. Mary Bailey, Mrs. Annie Uue^away^hunmn,haWtaboi“thq’busy

O’Dav and Mrs. lluddcrham, who live in I hum Qf a city of over a half million, and 
•y . - , „ . I rieh-t at its very door that recreation and

the same house, went to the Brooks flat. I retaxaticm. ^ioh people go miles to seek.
Mrs. Brooks and her husband -had been Around, U» »£ and ^n^hejentnd^were

during Uhe day and in the evening I ^nate to complete the crew, to take a pra4-
I tice spdn upon the river.

“The greatest Interest centers In the eignt- 
! oared Shell, which the Ariels will enter in 
I the Washington regatta, August 13. Coaco

With duplicate keys the women entered O» ^l'LVdT aU
the flat, and striking a match saw two i were ready atMi thon ordered the boats out. 
men at work piling up the silverware on I He was using the six-oared barge to coach 
the table. They recognized Downingthey the^rew. ^ <’-^^1 & Ç- 

claim, as one of the men, and Mrs. IJoyk I rp^e command was given to push off,
grappled with him. Ii«w vest was torn the oars being clear erf the float, the com- 
g 11 d.irinc tlu- fight and Mrs. Doyle had I mand to ‘get ready and then to give way 

during Liiu I1K“L> ll,‘u , 111. . / . ,, I and six brawny oarsmen applied their/aist ripped off ami her skirt badly I mugc|es the oars and the boat shot 
The man got away, and with his I through the water like a thing of life. The 

comrade ran out the .back door to tire oaromro stopped
piazza and witliouf waiting leaped *>0 leet | whic^ waa deling put In the water by the 
to the ground. The other man left his 
straw hat in his flight, and it is in the
hands of the police. I ««The coxswain for the juniors took his

The man wtho left his hat ran down I 8eat jn the boat, the oarsmen stood with one 
Alphonsus street and, boarded a moving I foot on the keei of the eight and the other
Brookline car. Mrs. Bailey followed 1 on the float, with hands holding tbe oars.
Downing, and when she met Policeman The
McGovern she told the officer her story, I out to the lbaTge to receive the instructions
and Downing made no further attempt to 1 of the coach, who ordered co?^a4JLl°

' I take the eight further out, and the barge
get away. , I acted as a convoy. As soon as the boats

At the station house he said he had I vere clear 0f obstructions the coach or- 
been to the house and had gone away for I derod the coxewata to row ^out a. halt mlto 
a short time, but when he returned the; "Té Æ’Æ «
woman accused him of breaking into tne 1 ap apparently moving in unison. The blue 
house. He is about 25 years of age and blades with the white ™î° .^.hcr
has ,boarded with Mrs. Ruddcrbam on the Pereas ŸnV" ‘ordJ* Fuî^T™ 

top floor of the house about five months. I ^ey went until almost out of sight. Then 
A large quantity of silverware had been I they turned, and, as they approached the gathered together" on the table, ready to UjW £ ft*

he taken away, when the men were dis- I as the hove in eight the barge crew
covered. 'Die back window had been I began to row; the eight soon overhauled it, 
forced and when the men got on the in- and Coachjaf. t^a™*, toe e|£t 

side they ojiened the ixick door so as to I rpbC writer was surprised at the number of 
make easy escape. The other man was I details of the stroke that some of rowers 
described as 'being about 24 years of age, I ™aoUc/of*the^writer, who though#:

and was dressed in light clothi's. I the crew’s rowing perfect, nothing seemed
The street in the vicinity of the house I to escape the eagle eye of the coach. First 

was thronged with neighbors during the oroevto
evening, and when tihe man was taken in | pcrfcct thc stroke, and apparently ©very

man in the boat was rowing right Still 
there were so many points overlooked by 
the oarsmen, and thc strangest part of it 
all was that no two seemed to have the same 
fault.
Correcting th. Fiult*.

ment, one writer says:—
For the first time in ibs history a Cana

dian has won thc King’s prize at Biafley. 
It is true that in 1895, Pte. Hayhurst, of 
the 1.1th, Hamilton, a member of the 
Canadian team, won the big event, but 
Hayhutot was not only a new comer to 
Canada, but had frequently been a 
petitor at the Bisley meeting as 
of a Jjancaahirc regiment, eo that his vie- 
"tory could hardly be considered that of a 
Canadian. There is no doubt, however, 
about the standing of Privaitc Perry. He 
was born in the city of Toronto, and 
lived there until a few years ago, when 
he followed Horace Greeley’s advice and 
went west, locating in Vancouver. The 

being the most 
There is in Fri-

| -
(4l

years
ment have won the prize three times— 
1891, 1896 and 1901. 
shire had two victories, one in 1894, the 
other in 1898.

Thc Third Lanark-

World’s Greatest Rifle Club.
The National Rifle Association, under 

whose auspices the military rifle match as 
of the empire are held, was founded in 
I860, and is by far the strongest rifle club 
in the world, with a membership of near
ly 3,000, and assets of $350,000. Each year 
$60,000 in prizes is dietri united, exclusive 
of the value of- ehaSlengc trophies, that 
do not become the personal property of 
their winners. The King’s prize is tuc 
most famous of the competitions, but the 
Palma Trophy, the Kotepore Cups, the 
Grand Aggregate, the Volunteers’ Aggre
gate, and the Evelyn Wood are known the 
world over as the greatest prizes that can 
fall to marksmen. The Palma Trophy, 
open to -picked teams from any army in 
the world, was won by the American team 
last year, but was returned a few weeks 
ago because of the unpleasant scandal 
which attached to the performance of the 
riflemen from the United States.

com- 
a member; - ‘

. away
went to the theatre.

tCaught Burglar* at Work

victory is described as 
popular in recent years, 
vate Perry’s record reason why it should 
he. He is not a pot hunter. He is not 
only a rifleman but a soiuücr, who has 
seen active service in defence of the em
pire. Private Perry, then a member of 
the Royal Grenadiers, of Toronto, enlist
ed in the first Canadian contingent for 
service in South Africa, aud was one of 
the regiment of Canadians that distin
guished itself by rushing Cronjc’s trenches 
at Paardebcrg, and was later on wounded 
and invalided home. This in itself was 
sufficient to make the victory of tbe young 
Canadian a popular one. It was a notable 

town, Dardanos, near the entrance. The I victory, too. In the first stage, Private 
pawage is forty miles in length and varies Perry was seven points behind the leader, 
from one to live’ miles in width. There Alt the end of the second he had pulled 
is a bend at the_narrowest point which up a point, and was only six bdhund. . It 
offers excellent opportunity for effective was flis magnificent work at the three long 
fortifications. ranges in the third stage, 800, 900 and

There are high hills on cither side, and 1,000 yards, that won him the great honor 
the Turks have for years maintained forts tihat every British rifleman covets. To 
there. Modern Krupp guns capable of di- scare 135 points ou!t of a possible 150 at 
reeling a plunging five ui>on hostile vessels these long ranges is a notable achievement.

installed there for a distance of twenty jt shows nerve, confidence, ami skill. That 
miles. Perry’s victory was not a fluke is shown

On account of the narrow, tortuous hy the fact that in tbe St. George’s Vase 
channel any warship attempting to force competition, won hy Major Howard, thc 
the Dardanelles must steam very slowly, agent-general of Nova Sobtia in London,
It. would l>c within the range of the Turk- a Canadian, the second big event of
ish guns on the heights for ten miles be- ^lio meeting, lie stood forty-second, and
fore reaching thc strongest forts and for y,at jn other-events he was wall to tbe Bertram
ten 'miles after passing, if they could sur- frmrt. Following the victory erf !>>'> I gl’ U|p CTlll,jvc-H great .
vive the attack from both the European folioles, anoUhcv Toronto boy, in the Du- I victorv should-advertise the vas.t-
and the Asiatic sides of the straits. A re- m(imi «Mills at llenley, the log aquatic I ^ native laml as never before,
cent report shows the strength of the I ovcllfc ^f the year, it demonstrates the I an English rifleman
forts on the Asiatic side to he sixty-seven | |^]n,i 0f ,! uj[ ilj.it is in tihe Canadian boy. ’ ‘ r
modern guns of large caliber and forty- 
eight guns on the European side.

!

junior crew.
iunior* M»ke « Start.

|Canadians at Bisley.
(Janiadians made their first appearance 

at Wiim'Modon in 1872, a team being dis
patched in a btwinessllike manner to cap
ture thc Ko la pore Cup tihat had been of
fered for competition by the Rajah oif that 
provtince a year béfore. To the surprise 
of .tllieir opponents, they won. In 1897 
Australia sent a team for tuis express 
purpose also, and slhc also succeeded, re- 
pealting her victory in the following year. 
Sim-e 1872 Canada has become well known 
at Wimbledon, and later, when the scene 
shifted, at Bisley. The Canadian bunga
low is the largest of the regimental or 
national chib houses at Bisley, and is al
ways the scene of mnu-h social gaiety dur- 

One after m-

THE STRAIT AND THE TREATY IN QUESTION.
.

"volunteer fleet” to reach the Mediter
ranean from the Black Sea through the 
famed Dardanelles. British commerce has 
suffered indignities by this act of the sul-

"Hia majesty the sultan, on the one 
part, declares that he is firmly resolved 
to maintain for the future the principle 
invariably established as the ancient 
rule of hie empire, and in virtue of which 
it has at aU time* been prohibited for the 
ships of war of foreign powers to enter the' 
•traits of the Dardanelles and of the Bos
phorus; and that, so long as the porte is 
•t peace, his majesty will admit no for
eign ship of war into the said straits; and 
their majesties, the quefcn of the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, 
the emperor of Austria, the emperor of 
the French, the king of Prussia, the era- 
pêror of all the Russians and the' king of 
(Sardinia on the other part, engage to re
spect this determination of the sultan and 
conform themselves to the principle above 
declared.” .

The above article, incorporated in the 
treaty of Paris in 1856 at the close of the 
Crimean war, ia thc basis of the objec
tions being made in Europe to the sultan, 
permitting Russian warships, called the 
-----------------------------------------------------------

*

tan.
Ships of the Russian "volunteer fleet, 

asserted to be merely .merchant vessels, 
have intercepted English steamers in the 
Red Sea, have taken possession of one and 
have searched others. England is thcve: 
fore exercised, as she has been licforc, at 
this attempt of Russia to override the pro
visions of successive treaties which for
bade her obtaining an entrance to thc 
Mediterranean from thc Black Sea by the 
narrow

are

ing the riflenncn’s season, 
other the great prizes have fallen to our 
marknmen, and the names of Canadians—- 

Perry—take their 
shots.

straits controlled by thc Turk.
The- Dardanelles is a historic waterway 

connecting the Kgean Sea with the »Sca of 
Marmora. Beyond, the Straits of Bos
phorus lead to the Black Sea. Across the 
Dardanelles Leander swam to meet Hero, 
as Homer sings in the Iliad, and the poet 
Byron performed the same feat in 1810.

The strait, which is the key to Con
stantinople, takes its name from the Greek

% (/•

r

i

>-
the patrol wagon many followed to the 
station house. There has l>cen two breaks 
in thc same house within a few months.

inquiring:— ,
“Say, Bill, where dues this Perry live? 
“In Canada.”
“ Whereabouts in (bnada? ’
“On tihe Pacific Ocean, two or three 

thousand miles from the place Hayhurst 
came from!”

Iw. Viet ries-
The Mail and Empire says:— 1 .
J'rivate PeiTy’s fine exploit at Bisley j 

throws additional! lustre on a year already 
made memorable for ( timidians l*yr Ijou 
Saules’ victory at Henley. Jt would be

SEARCHING FOR LANDS. IFROM MEW BRUNSWICK.lighthouse and the loheter hatoheries, and 
eo out to sea far enough to enable the 
party to make some practical étudiés iq>on 
the subjects of undulation, though with
out ill effects. During thc evening light 
refreshments were served and Mr. Bav- 
'lmv of the school stiff gave sonic songs 
which were warmly applauded.

In the cabins the long tables were 
rounded by gay parties, including instruc
tors as well as students of the school, and 
it was very amusing to watch thc play of 
their feelings as they received from time 
to time the emphatic order “Jenkins up!

Before reaching thc wharf on the re
turn, Dr. Andrews proposed a vote of 
thanks to the Charlottetown teachers for 
the delightful outing and hie remarks were 
reinforced very appropriately Iby Mr. Gui

lt was near mid- 
was readied.

SUMMER SCHOOL QF SCIENCE "One was slow in getting his hands away 
from the body on the recovery : another used 
hi a slide ton quickly, while another rolled 
a little to one side; another clipped—that is. 
Instead of getting his oar in the water aa 
soon as ho had reached the length of his 
slide ihn allowed the boat to get a little past 

,N Stuart F Morgan, W. A. Cherry, I him. thus only getting In a part otf the'jx. ottiara, r. Morgan, I stroke-and etill another held his feather too
and Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Canipboll-Uom- | ]0ng a„d could not grab the water property,

but knifed, and another took his feather off
too quick, which interfered with tihe quick 

registered at the Queen's hotel. These I motion of the hands and enabled the wind 
^ [to blow against the broad back of the blade.

gentleniiCn have made a tour ol this co-.av I one wafl a little ahead of1 the etiroke and 
... a il. t,. oaFUi» I another was a little behind; one featheredtry, sttuxihing lor land oil which to settle, I toQ hlf,h and anolheT feathered too low. and

You would hardly suppose that the news (mt lal. have not invested their money. I so on it went, tihe crew alt the time show-
. ,vw> , . I ing improvement, and to the tyro ho won-

of tile assassination ol V on 1 lolive, trie q'i,Cy ytaitcd that ill their view land was | d0rtMj how the coach could see all these
minister of the interior in Petersburg ,ja,r jn tihe no.rthwest lor the re
vest erdav, aroused in any one in this city turn6 whieh woiild arise from its eulti I to relieve the muscles of the body, and make 

. . .* . . „ . = , , , l i .1 : I those muscles best able to stand the work
.j. L,.ret Won I ,l^ e mn,'e l',an a Vaes,nR J,lU*rceu. vat ion. 'Phoy also behevc that laibor is I receive the brunt of the battle, so that an
When naynurn won   I Yet, when tbe tragic nature of the Rue- far- too highly paid in Canada. J oarsman will not strain himself in a race.

Though l he Dkmiond Seuils are coming I *'» ; luv ® , ... oli / .... <tWo ,,..r I A veteran like Vail, who has rowed in a
. lllt, fir t tiiinn we had the dis- I Ilian minister’s death became known a iMir. Stuart said. We g • I num,bor of rad'es, knows how requisite are
to us lor the first tune, .. I , f <.xiness- iu India eigiht pence,a day, a-nd pay them I alj those details to the perfection of his
tinctioii ol" sending a winner <vt t î I young man in a Mym street sto - 1 • nobbing if tliev are no good.” Mr. Stu- I stroke, which Is a very clean, even stroke,
Queen's prize «* lighted. ' art’s opinion ‘of the native character ^ <>- beoeflt toe -we^omat-
Nino yearn ago 11 a>htir-s . : I lie is a Hebrew—eighteen years of age not i,igh. “For a shilling we could gei-1 oarsman will come out of a race better phv-
C Tnd ‘for the -Hthe. curly haired, of ,**eh complexion eno,^, evidence to comri* ^ Umn^^e wejRtott HewiHbe
to"t tone the^njflon rifle si,tit of < he I-in fact he is quite a handsdme youth. ot.-y enme m a conrt of India, he | ^ improïeœcnt.

empire’s military forces was found else-1 [|c has been in Canada since April and ])Qr[y wiU w
where than in England or Scotland. «5 I L,anu, j,crc direct from Warsaw, Poland. crown lands relative to securing loea-
hurst got a great reception on Ills return I gj jjving |K-re. and becoming familiar . settlement upon if any suitable I a,ld one which gave the coach the greatest
home, and Hamilton ******* with what Canadian citizenship means, he " “3, Tt is unlikely that ™at toe*

lar “Proto-ria night ot it. <tn l pi.u ■ |iati j()et ,|nit fcxv 0pportunitie« to make ^ ]yj4)1„an wjj|j 8tay in Onmida shoaiId I body roaches thsXktigUi of the slide, it re
ly warm welcome awaits Perry is certain, I known },;s 8Utinaction. ih ' rest jeeide to remain.—'Toi’onto Mail I 'the. .boJL1IanJ pr^y,entf
for the western people are to say^toe ^ he learned yesterday of Von Cn“

least of it, no whit less dcmonstiaane 1 ]>](,|1VC s tragic death he was so pleased _______ n- ----- ------------I the crow has been put through a course of
than we of the effete cast. We are l>ar- I that you W()U|d )lilve tlmuglit the anarch- I instructions they are ordered to row hard
ticularly glad ,0 '"C lad’s ~1 ^^Xlollo^g su^ripiiotlW V&Zt? £? eM

-to Vancouver. llitilicvti) oui iolijw I His large black eyes dhone and his general noiueages une , » Ri i ,r I taken out of the -water, placed upon trucks,
countrymen on the Pacific coast have been I deportment indicated that he was itching !'• Hut hew av , ^ > I wiped off with a piece of ohamois skin, to

"too btxsy to concern thomseives much with t make some kind ,,f speetacular demom ^ S"; D. Attorn S^oX.^SSe'^l

SjKWts. When they de take a day on I stratioli, hut did not feel quite safe in ,,,,,,, ^ ;ve.n;„,’ I lodgment. When it is rubbed and polished
they are apt to make a killing. I so openely expressing his feelings. How- K- Jack, t. 1. ' I it is placed by the crow upon the sticks in

1 P 1 ever his emotional exlmnst-pipe was W. White, J. A. Tilton, R. M. bnnth, a the boathouse, when the oars and boat are
e\ir, ms cm tion.u cxnaiut p 1 , ^ . friend 50 cents: a I all carefully put away. The crow are al-
created by means of speech. He cannot In end, $1 eatli, a I , I lowed to take a dash in the water under the

Judt what a triumph of lliark»man*>ni|> | sj><ak English, but to another Semite lie friend, 50 cents. | supervision of the coach, who, when b°
it is to win the King's prize may bel luirl.aU,d how ijussri had at last been re- ---------------—'' I where*1' .he^lako'''"
judged from the fact that sometimes there | ];evc(j from the tyranny of a Ilian who The contract for the new I. C. R-1 shower bath.61,After’ a good rub down they
are 2 400 contestants. J'list how main I jls virtually the Czar, and practically re- storehouse, which is to be erected near I return to the 'garb of civilization,’ all in fin® 
shot in tihe preliminary stages this year I si,b](. fol. the slaughter of Kisrtliineff. the new roundhouse, has been awarded I .fron?, ùne ^nW'lnT!'he<’foî-
wc do not know, but in all probability the I -----------------—----------------- Flood & Bates. A description of this C^^^P^'^lernTn. to^ R

numlber is not far short of 2,000. - In the I A Story of Sir Wm Van Horre. building has alrcatly been published. It I c-iffin, jr.. No 2; Harvey Stone. No. *■
long history of this, the when Sir William Van Horne was prosi- will be firot-class i*.every the  ̂Lewi s.
Seotoh dhots have won fourteen tunes, a I dent o( the Canadian Pax-1 Re Railway, the specifications call lot 'the \er> IDest ol ma I c H Kvom»erger, stroke; Harry A. Hall. 
Guernsey man won in 1899, a Canadian ill I raelng of that company's and the Orand Serial to ibe used in its construction. | jr.. coxswain."
twit and- a Tana,Ran an,in in tills year of I Trunk trains Into Montreal was a constant 189.1, and a Uinadian again ill i J I a[ dangcr to the public. Agitation
our lJord. Our grand aggiega.e is vu i. I grew hot_ qq,e ,-lty passed a law to pro- 
very sa.tisfax-tory Obe man had the su- I hiibit it. Van Horne called his engineers 
preme honor of winning this’even* twice, j ^f-^one morning, and road aloud the 
This was Ward, of title Fiwt Devon Régi- I Xow ]ncn " he said, "that's the law, and 
ment, who scored a victory in 1897, and I you've got to obey It. 1 Shall suspend 

j ,qivi Wsttleworth. ol I engineer who breaks it. That s all I ve gotagain in 1900. Sergt. "I to say, except this, heaven help the en- 
Jjiverpool, although he never von the oiui | glneer tllat [ete n Grand Trunk train beat 
ribbon of the breech-loader, has shot in I hlm into this town’."-London Scraps.

Englishman from India Are Touring 
Canada.. ungrateful aud a uaellcss task to coin 

the performances of these alien, and 
to be more worthy of ap 

plause than the other. Suffice it to say 
that liotlh reflect the utmost honor mi this

jrz=I
a prisoner made his eseajH*, says Moutlay a ^dented, so far as iliis country is con | John*

is j oerned, und we believe ’tllviil the British 
Isles have never before loftt, in one yenr, 
two such famous 1ix»phies as the Diamond 
Sculls and the poilfl incxhil, which, with a 

months sentence for indecent assault. He | die<lu<, tor £250, is tl»c prize won by tlu 
had been working in the garden all

and had evidently ibecn planning for

^ n v -

Drawing to a Close—Work and Re
creation, and All Enjoyed.

anV*A « J W FROM POUNDflan Named Elliot Escaped from 
Jail at Halifax on Monday.

declare one
'

!I pertz, Madras Presidency, South India,1 Oharlotletown, July 28-Thie is the 
pan ultimate day of the summer school, 
the last day but one of regular work. In 
Ifabe morning a visit was paid to the classes 
by Dr. Kmighf, of Queens University, 
Kingston, and a number of the staff of 
Itfce marine biological station, who watched 
With interest a large class engaged in the 
«study sod dissection of lobsters under the 
«direction of Mr. Oulton, of Moncton, and 
Subsequently expressed himself es greatly 
pleased with the character of the work

^*In the afternoon several parties were 

formed, one of which sought the rocky, 
shores and shady coverts about Rocky 
Point, while anothcr-eome twenty in 
tanmlber—enjoyed a delightful sail around 
ithe haiibor. The latter is admirably suited 
tor this recreation, being sufficiently broad 
(to allow of tong reaches without tacking, 
land being free from «quails, at the same 
fxme that it affords considerable variety 
Of scenery, always beautiful, and many 
opportunities for convenient landing, it 
ghia should be desired.

It is remarkable how seldom one 
O stone slbout Charlottetown, except when 
they have been brought over from Nova 
Beotia for the purpose of macadamizing 
(the streets. The rarity of boulders on 
(the island is indicated by the fact that in 

there is a single

eur- :are

Halifax Echo. The prisoner’s naunc
Elliott and lie hails from New Brunswick, 
lie 'had served six months of «1 nine

things, all of which are necessary to per
fect a crew for its ihard race. The idea la

who hails from Vancouver.sum

mer
some time to escape. He was at work m

ion and Mr. Jarviw. 
night before home

the garden this morning and about 11 
o’clock Turnkey Unilah,who>was in charge 
or of the devil and his emissaries. For 

Pyornft Hall had been neglected andMoncton Tranicrlpt Enlirged.
The Moncton Daily Transcript made its 

bow on Wednesday in a permanently en
larged form bud will lie issued in future 

eight^piage, seven-column nowspajpev

years
avoided; and thus it was no light matter 
that I had dared to try and iicnctrate its 
secrets, and 1 doubt not that the old 

weighed these matter» well, as lit- 
furtively glanced at me from beneath hi» 
overhanging brows and shaggy eyebrows.

A

the commissioner | The Clipolng Evil

"dipping appeared to be a general fault.os an
or fifty-six columns at least, with an in- 

in the number of pages as news Too Much Cipher for the Operator.crease
or advertising necessity may demand. It 
is explained that “this enlargement is pos
sible because of the considerable outlay 
and enterprise undertaken by the Tran 
script in the purchase and instalment of 
a perfectly new and the most up-to-date 
Duplex Perfecting Press in Canada.

J. T. Hawke, publisher of the Tran
script, is to be congratulated 

earance of the enlarged^»

While Secretary Hay was in the country 
last summer, an important piece of offi
cial business was pending, and he arranged 
with Washington that any news that 
ini gilt arrive about the matter should be 
telegraphed to him in cipher.

Day after day he waited, but no tcle- 
One morning, happening to

sees

gram came, 
go to the lonely little telegraph office, lie 
said t<> the operator:

“I suppose you have received no de- 
;u*feh for me?"
* Why. yes. sir.” the operator replied* 
‘there was a des)»iteh for you the other 

day, but it was all twisted and confused. 
1 emildn’t make head or tail of it. so 1 
didn’t think it was any use to semi it up 
to von.”

the fine 
and the 

ous enterprise. I *

on

Some Bisley Record*(the parliament square 
teronite block res ping on a pedestal, as 
(though it was a distinguished stranger, 
and it has the magnificent dimensions of 

. about four feet by two or three. Wuat 
(would the good islanders say if they could 
eee the neighborhood of McAdam Junc- 
(tion or some of the boulders in the 
Baboodic lakes above Vanceboro, where 
fifteen feet to the side is no unusual oc
currence? p

In the evening a moonlight excursion, 
teachers, was

oipp
evidence it gives ofjpr

Is

Gl
Letter* of Mark Twalnto HI* Wife-:h<fclwho, attend «Is 

tMffThi esset* _
—fi*ng for 
r i Jluence a 
B Wreparato# and 

aj^vell as 
«ocal ex- f science, 

lenAr, address

all \maf\y The principal literary autlioritivs, writ
ing on .Mark Twain, expvvused the hope 
I hat tlu* letters exchanged between him 
and the late Mi*. Clemens may soon be 
published. Mrs. Clemens was a great 
favorite in Vienna, and several people 
there were allowed to »ee some of the 
letters Mark Twaip wrote her during her 

these letters

imeHucatran 
b£ d widk 
There al 
collegiatl 
those in 
pression, 
etc. ‘ For

rell.eiven by the Charlottetown 
greatly enjoyed. Probably about 100 in all 
were present. The evening was a beeuti- 
(ful one for the purpose. Shortly before 
Starting a shower threatened to interfere 
with the success of tiie undertaking, but 
os this pawed away the moon came out 
almost full and with just enough clouds to 
produce some very beautiful effects- The 
Stayer B&ilçd out of tbe iharix>r, past tke

I f Evfc Phyici.n Know!
Sabbath next, with sermons and music I Afcut t.llcVi oa t merit of 
appropriate to the occasion. Rev. G. M. I ton’l Pill* o!WMandrake qj# 
Young, pastor of the First Methodist I wlvii'Xeiynse Wie syfite 
Church, Charlottetown, for the past four I tion aW'piles-V«e 
years, will be the preacher in the forenoon. I Pills. Price, 25

:lsurses 
feic, ari 
lomesti

kr. Hainil*
Butternut,

ci<re comstipii* 
; Dr. Haimilton s

any

residence there. They, say
the most txietic.il things the gre-it 

humorist ever indited.
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OUB COUNTRY -CORRESPONDENCE.
'U ** ». •’ " *, > v*« . T

CALAIS STOCKliioiid Corner, who lias retired from the 
service*, will be taken by Robert Bull, 
who doubtless 
cial.

A UNITED STATES SENATOR
■ ,i , .-------------

Used Pc-ru-na For Dyspepsia' With 
Great Benefit

wiH-^iirove an efficient oftj,-

the Medu'snnSik ’Creek dam 
being erected by the Woodstock Electric 
Railway, Light & Power Company, is 
progressing favorably under the direction 
of Colby Henednson and about 25 men are 
employed, 
thought -will complete the work.

The newly organized tennis club is get
ting its ground on the south side of the 
bridge in good shape for the remainder 
of the session.

T. H. Belyca, of St. John, deputy grand 
regent of the Royal Area hum, paid the 
local council an official visit this week.

Rev. Patrick Hcaly, of New York, an 
ex-president of Georgetown University, of 
Washington, brother of the late Bishop 
Hea.ly, of Portland (Me.), was a guest of 
Rev. F. J. Me Murray this week. Rex-. Fr. 
McCarthy accompanied the learned clergy
man from Boulton.

Mrs. Charles Mulherin, whose husband 
was formerly of this county, but for many 
years has 1 
couver pyjl 
and M 
honj^T 
Kaon.

,r.

Work on

%

FREDERICTON. known hereafter as the fire and police 
oO-nvmittee.

lA good deal of time was taken in dis
cussing the best means of procuring suit
able by-laws for the town, but nothing 
definite was done.

The council appointed as pound keep
ers, William McLeod, sr., James Gregory, 
er., and -George H. Barnes as hog reeves, 
'Arthur Keith, C. E. Hazen, James Greg
ory, jr., and Jesse McKenzie.

Tlie council adjourned to meet again 
next Tuesday evening.

Mias Myrtle A. Keith arrived’ from! Bos
ton last evening. She will spend a few 
days with her brother, J. E. Keith.

Dr. White left by the noon train fdday 
for Quebec.

Sussex, July 28—Prof. Harrington gave 
a concert in the I. 0. O. F. hall last even
ing.

:Rev. J. B. Ganôffg; nomjnatirTg-commit
tee, reports of superintendents ? paper, 
Purposes of the Sunday School, by Rev. 
R. Elliott; round table on Sunday School 
work, led by Rev. J. B. Ganong; collec
tion ; closing.

7.45 p. in.—Service of song, prayer by 
Rev. C. Davies; paper, Duty of tire Par
ents to the Sunday School, by T. E. Col
pitis; address, What the Sunday School 
Should Expect from the Church, by Rev. 
E. C. Henniger; .uldress, by Rev. M. Addi
son; address. Normal Work and Its Great 
Need, Rev, J. B. Ganong; collection, clos
ing words.

The president, Thos Matthews, appoint
ed the following nominating committee; 
R. Elliott, T. E. Colpitis and W. Bogle.

The following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year: President, J. A. Cleve
land; vice-president, J. H. Widber; secre
tary- treasurer, Miss E. May Foster; su
perintendent of temperance department, 
Mrs. T. E. Colpitts; superintendent of 
normal work. Rev. It. Elliott; assistant, 
Mrs. J. A. Cleveland.

At the round table several interesting 
topics were discussed. At the evening 
sion the newly elected officers took charge. 
The papers and addresses*were excellent; 
al. -showed milch careful preparation.

T he attendance was very good. All the 
schools in the parish were represented, 
also Waterside school in Harvey. This 
was Mr. Ganong!s firrt visit to the parish 
and all arc much pleased with him aiid 
feel assured that the' association has select
ed a faithful, zealous and God inspiring 
man.

Wednesday evening last Burpee Me- 
Quaid, of Alma, and Belle Butland, of 
Hastings, were married at the home of 
Wm. Butland, iluro flier of the bride. Rev. 
R. Elliott tied the nuptial knot.

Rev. M. Addison, of Surrey, spent a few 
days here this week. His friends were glad 
to see liim.

Dr. Folk ins, of Aphoaqui, was here last 
week looking over the field as to medical 
practice. He has not yet decided where he 
will locate.

A number of visitors arc here now en
joying the cool breezes. From Boston and 
vicinity are Mr. and Mrs. Albert Parker, 
Miss Effie McFarland, Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew McKenzie, Mrs. Kilpatrick and 
John and James Cleveland, Hugh Church 
and liis friend Mr. Burnett have come 
from Petitcodiac to spend a few days here. 
J. A. Tinglcy, wife and three' children, 
Morley Pye, wife and son, Willis New
comb, of Hopewell Cape, came here last 
Friday and remained two days.

Jerrow Downie and two sons, of River
side, were guests at the home of C. S. 
Dowling a few days last week.

Samuel R. Edgett, of Moncton, and his 
daughter, Mrs. Dyzart and two children 
of Apple River, are guests of Walter 
Edgett.

—

4^
WIN THE THREEAnother month more it isFredericton, N. »B., July 27.—This 

-week’s Royal Gazette contains the fol
lowing appointments:

Kent—John B. 'Poirier, to be revisor for 
parish of St. Louis, in room of Honore 
tMaillebt, who is councillor.

Gloucester—Daniel D. Landry, ito be 
additional police or stipendiary magistrate 
for the parish of Caraquet, with civil 
jurisdiction.

Letters patent have ibeen issued incor
porating Allison B. Connell, Juhn A. 
Lindsay, Isaac E, Shear sgreen, of Wood- 
stock; John 'McIntosh, of Glassville, and 
John F. Williams, of Wilmot, as the Press 
Printing jUvuipanv, 'Ltd. The capital 
? 1 &‘ $3‘WO'In snaVes of $25 each,

i ç dedication, k>£ . the new Roman
Yvitli’ollc church at'COrk, this eoimty, was 
announced tifyr to be followed by a
reunion ana social function. Much regret 
is exipressed that Bishop Casey was un
able^,to Ibe present, he «being detained ait 
St. John. Among those in attendance 
from Fredericton are Peter Farrell and 
T homas Feeney and their families.

The Fredericton Brass <l>and left this 
morning to be present at the dedication 
and reunion. A number of people also 
/went out to be present, excursion rates 
on the <-. P. R. being in force.

Hon. 11. A. lMcKeawn has been retain
ed as counsel by Grant, Howard and Wil
liams, the suspected pickpockets now 
awaiting trial in the county jail here. Last 
evening lie held a consultation with his 
clients. Jt iis probable the prisoners may 
elect to -take speedy trial before Judge 
Wilson. H. F. McLeod -will be associated 
with Mr. uMeKeoiwn in -the defence.

T he value of taxable real estate in Fred
ericton as shown by .the assessment role 
for 1904 is $2,560,240. The personal pro
perty is valued for assessment purposes at 
$1,243,030, and «t he inoomes-at .$241,775. T)iie 
alpount assessed for the current year is 
$o5,(j00, and to this. had. been added ten 
per cent, ito provide fof loans and to make 
goo<l the five per cetif which tlie law 
allows ratepayers «who pay within thirty 
days. Tlie numSber of polls is 1,710.

Master Stephen B. Whitehead, son of 
W. T. Whitehead, M. P. P., was taken to 
Victoria Hospital lautt evening and oper
ated ii|>on for appendicitis. His condition 
today is reported to ibe most satisfactory.

Charles Howland and Miss Green were 
married this afternoon at Waasis in the 
Free 'Baptist church. Rev. F. Clarke 
Hartley officiating.

St. Stephen, July 27—(Special)—1The second 
day’s racing on Calais track was witnessed 
toy another large crowd. The track was good 
tout a heavy wind prevented faster time. 
Good racing was, however, tlhe order of the 
day. The judges were as on Tuesday with 
C. S. Dorrity again the starter. The City 
Cornet Band played an excellent programme. 
Much disappointment was manifested on the 
withdrawal of Beatrice Greeley, which horse 
toad strained a leg during the race at St. 
(Stephen and by advice of Dr. Potter, veter
inary, the judges allowed her to withdraw 
from the race.

The Free for-AIL
The free-for-all was the first event, the 

horses appearing as follows : Helen R., Gilty, 
Day Book. Helen took the lead. Gilty 
broke on the first turn and Day Book then 
went after Helen, but did not pass her until 
100 yards from the finish and beat her by 
only one length. Time, 34%, 1.08%. 1.44,
2.18%.

The second heat was a repetition of the 
first, Helen taking and retaining the lead 
until the home stretch. On the last half Day 
Book passed her. The mare broke fifty yards 
from the finish tout came in second, Gilty 
some distance in the rear. Time, 34, 1.08%,
1.43, 2.18%.

The third heat resulted in a royal battle 
for the full mile between Helen, which took 
the start, and Day Book. None of the horses 
made a skip in this heat. Day Book win
ning the heat and race. Time, 33%, 1.08%,
1.43. 2.17%.

2.22 Clais.
The following horses showed up in the 

first heat of the 22 class: Oakley Baron, 
Estil Boy, Calvin Swift, Princess. Miss 
Black was drawn. A good start sent them 
away on a warm contest. Swift broke short
ly after leaving the pole and Baron took the 
load, which he retained to the finish. A 
battle took place between Estil and Princess 
for second, the former taking thé coveted 
position. Baron showed up in fine form and 
«won the heat in the good time of 37, 1.12, 
1.47%, 2.23.

In the second heat Princess took the lead 
and was given a run by Baron and Estil 
Boy. Baron broke coming uip the stretch 
in the first half and was passed by the 
others. Estil Boy broke on the back stretch 
and Swift started for the front, which he 
gained on the entrance to the home stretch, 
winning the heat with Princess second, 
•Baron third, Estil fourth. Time, 3C, 1.11%, 
1.46, 2.22%.

The third heat showed great bursts of 
speed. Oakley broke on the back stretch in 
the last half and was passed by the others 
excepting Princess. A great battle ensued 
up the home stretch between Swift and Oak
ley, which had forged well to the front. 
Swift’s driver forced Baron well to the out
side «and this gave the heat to Swift, Oakley 
coming in second. Time, 37%, 1.12%, 1.48%, 
2.24%.

The fourth heat made another change in 
the winner, Estil Boy, all developing great 
speed. The battle appeared to be between 
Baron and Swift, which came into the home 
stretch neck and neck, Baron’s driver watch
ing his Opponent. Both drivers were sur
prised when Estil forged ahead, coming in 
a winner about two feet ahead of Baron.

>
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fi h; jflfi a detective on the Yu n 

e force, is the guest of Mr. 
ft* Francis Kelly, on her return 
rom a visit to lier .parents in Cape

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. R. McLean and fam
ily returned from P. E. Island today.

Roy Davis, of the Bank of New Bruns
wick here, who litas /been temporarily em
ployed at tke: Campbell ton /branch, 
turned home today.

(Mb# Ella Maggs, of «the Record staff, 
returned from Moncton today.

Miss Ethel Corbett, of Moncton, came 
in .town today.

II. P. Robinson, of the Record, is visit
ing in P. E. Island for the good of hie 
health.

re- Ü r\
SYDNEY.

Sydney, N. S., July 20—(Special)—The 
Grand Division S. of T. opened in North 
Sydney tonight with a fairly large attend
ance. The «business of tlie division will 
begin tomorrow.

About 600 people passed through here 
tonight for old home week in Newfound
land. They came from all parts of the 
United States and there were many re
turning home for the first time in many 
years. Two steamers were pressed into 
service to convey them across to Port aux 
Basque and St. John's.

1
HON. Bim

Kx-Cniled States Senaton^ 
Carol!

‘R, Vr
ozn Sou ill

DORCHESTER.
X-U. S. Senator 

South CarolioJI 
Dial state, for t 
letter from Was

«*/ can reenw 
peps/a and 
bien using i 
period and I feci very much relieved. 
It Is indeed a wonderful medicine be
sides ag<>od tonic.”—AL C. Butler.

Peruna is not simply a remedy for 
dyspepsia. Pcruna is a catarrh remedy. 
Voriina cures dyspepsia because it is 
generally dependent upon catarrh of the 
stomach.

I f you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full st aie meut of your case and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

p. C. Butler from 
was Senator fromEDonnhester, N. B., July 27.—f-Sperial)— 

The funeral of the date Thomas McKelvie, 
agent for the maritime provinces of the 
British and Foreign Bible Society, took 
place this afternoon at his late resdiencc, 
Rockland. Rev. Mr. •Ross, of St. John, 
conducted the services, assisted by Rev. 
•U. II. Manaton, J. ;R. (Campbell, D. D., 
Gliarles Ktowart, J). iL)., T. R. MacTod, 
and Rector Alward from Dartmouth (N. 
IS.) The services were deeply impressive 
and were very largely attended. The in
terment took place in the little cemetery 
near the little Predhyterian church, which 
he had in inis life time (built ami given to 
the (Presbyterian church.

Tiie funeral servîtes cortnec.ted with the 
burial of the late Mrs. Catherine Cole, 
one of the (best knoiwn ladies in Westmor
land county, took place this allternoon. 
The funeral address was delivered by Rev. 
B. H. Thomas, in the presence of a great 
gathering of people.

The Westmorland county council is now 
in session here. All the councillors are in 
attendance and diligently applying them
selves to the 'task of administering the 
business of the municipality. There is 
one large item of expenditure wliieh will 
come (before them in connection with reno
vating the county court house and the in- 
stalation of an expensive hot water heat
ing system. Warden Trueman is a good 
chairman and the business is being pushed.

wterms. In a recent 
g ton, D. C., be says : 

end Pcruna fordys- 
Btnccb trouble.. 1 bave 
ur medicine for a short AMHERST.

Amherst, July 28—George Stillman re
ceived a .telegram yewtoivlay announcing 
that his son-in-law, Charles W. Bartlett, 
had been killed m Kansas. No particu
lars of the accident have been received.

In the supplementary estimates passed 
at Ottawa is an item of $1,000 for Fred
erick Eaton. Mr. Eaton was seriously in
jured tat the time of the explosion of the 
boiler in the post office building at Spring- 
hill. Ike Was in hospital there for some 
weeks and, while able to attend to his 
work again, his eyesight is permanently 
injured so that this compensation from 
the government is fully deserved.

Mrs. Dickey, wife of ex-May or James A. 
Dickey, continues very ill.

The members of Ivy Lodge I. 0. F. will 
hold their annual memorial service next 
(Sunday afternoon when the graves of de
parted members will be decorated.

The past week has been most favorable 
for gathering the hay crop and large quan
tities have been put in in good condition.

The town counted, which has always 
borne a most en-virfble reputation for 
peace and harmony, is gradually copying 
from the larger cities and .the weekly ses
sions are well attended by those who 
love a fight.

t

ing her cousin, Mr. McCann, at the Bur
lington House.

Mr. Blanchard, the well known horse
man of Eastport, (Me.), was here during 
the week.

Miss Elliot, of (Sussex, spent Sunday 
at the Mansard here, tlie guest of her 
brother Clarke.

Uoun. F. <llÎJKobinson attended the July 
session of the council at Dorchester this 
week. \

Dr. McDonald made a llying trip to 
Dorchester on -Tuesday.

Miss Annie Cutler, formerly of this 
place but noW of (Portland (Me.), is visit
ing old friend's during the week, tihe is 
the guest of Miss Nelson.

The Havelock train which is due to 
arrive «here ait 2 o’clock p. m., did not 
arrive until 7 o’clock (this morning. The 
delay was due to the train running oil 
the track near Forest Glen. There was 
no damage done.

Mrs. !H. W. Ryan and daughter, Maisie, 
are guests at the 'Burlington House. Caul 
Gifford, . o:f> Boston, -is visiting his sister, 
(Mrs. H. W. Ryan, at the Burlington 
disuse.

IL W. Ryan’s beautiful ntw residence 
on Church il I ill is nearly completed.' The 
plumbers arrived last .night from St. John 
to do the plumbing work.

DEER ISLAND.
Deer Island, July 24—The means for 

telephone communication from the island 
to the mainland are nearly complete, and 
wtithin a few days the people will enjoy 
this long needed connection. All appre
ciate the efforts of Edward Simpson, Dr. 
Murry, T. L. TrecaVten, M. Leaman and 
others wlio have been advocating tlie tele
phone s>Tstem. With such a competent 
board of directors as allmve mentioned, 
with Ooun. E. A. McNeill, A. H. Ilancy 
and others, " this will be a great benefit to 
the island.

A niwn'ber of young people of tlie islaml 
enjoyed the celdbration given at Pleasant 
li’fint Tuesday last, undâr tlie direction of 
the Knights of Oolumbuis.

No services were .held in the F. ti. 
churches on the island Sunday last, as the 
pa«stor, Rev. J. J. Bounel, is in Wood- 
stock. f

Mix Beverly Haney spent Saturday in 
Lu/rh; (Me.) with her son, Allison, who 
is in failing health.

Edward Sûmpson, of fjord’s Gjvo, who is 
the chief manager of the telephone sys
tem of the island, called on friemls at 
UummingB Owe ’J'hairwdcry last.

M'Lss Maggie Stover is spending a few 
da.\ts in Kawtport.

Mr. and Mrs. Linden Fountain, of Ken
dall’s Head, were the guests of Mrs. Re
becca Oimunings on FYiday ladt.

Time, $i%, 1.10, 1.46, 2.20%. Swift’s driver 
was called to the stand and cautioped for 
iising his whip outside, thus -interfering with 
Baron for the second time in the race.

The fifth heat was a fight from start to 
finish between Estil and Baron, Estil again 
winning with Baron a close second, Princess 
third, Swift fourth. Time, 37, 1.12, 1.47%, 
2.22%.

In the sixth heat only the three leaders 
appeared and -again it resulted in a battle 
royal with -Baron and Swift for first position 
and Estil a good third. Coming into the 
home stretch Estil passed Swift, coming in 
second. Time, 37%, 1.14, 1.50, 2.26%.

With each toorse the winner of two heats, 
the seventh was anxiously watched, espec
ially as Baron, a four-year-old, was pitted 
against two old campaigners, but the Baron 
proved equal to the fight and came out vic
torious after the greatest contest ever seen 
on the St. Croix. Time for this heat 2.23%.

Three Year Olds
In the first heat these colts appeared: 

Kippura, Lizzie Gerow, Montrose Jr., Red 
Paint. Distance was waived. Lizzie quickly 
took the pole and retained this position to 
the finish, holding up in the home stretch, 
trotting the mile without lifting her nose. 
A good race for second position took place

APOHAQUI.
GAGET0WN. Apobaqui, <N. IB., July 26.—Goo. B. apd 

Mrs. Jones left yesterday fo-r Wollaston 
(Mass.), where llhey w.ill today be present 
at the marriage of (Japt. Herbert Jones, 
book-keeper for Jones IBios., of this place, 
to Miss Ward of Woolasbon. Miss Ward 
has for some «time been of the teaching 
stuff of Itihe «public schools in Wollaston. 
Her parents moved (thither from Chip- 
man. Uaipt. Jones and his bride will re- 
iturn .in about a y week, conning (by way of 
Nova Ecotiia.

Miss Susan P. Fenwick, of M illstrcdm, 
aLso left yesterday for Boston, where she 
will continue her training course at the 
Homeopathic flospitail.

All four sons of Cyrus and Mrs. Me- 
Cready spent (Sunday together with their 
(parents here. A. II. McUready, propt,;e- 
<tor and editor of the (Sackville Post; 
Roy is telegrapher in it'lrt* railway em
ploy at Bangor; Beverly as with Clinton 
Brown, druggist, St. John, and Harry, 
still remains alt home. Mrs. Roy Mc- 
Cready and little boy are here with Roy. 
■Beverly 'MtiCready intends to go to the 
Massuchusetils wcliool of pharmacy, Bos
ton, in (September, to equip -himself tiior- 
oug'hly for the ilruggist bin4ness. He will 
Like a -two year’s course at least.

Rev. Dr. McLeod, of Fredericton, who 
occupied the Waterloo street Free Bap
tist pulpit on Sunday, came to Ainohaqui 
Monday to spend a day with lion. Geo. 
E. Foster. He returned home yesterdajk

M iss Gertrude Alimims, of Moncton, re
turned home last nigjlit after two weeks’ 
vacation .spent here. Her sister, Muss 
Emiline, is visiting here.

Miss Edna tiinnott, who has lieen witîv 
her aunt, Mrs. Albert fSjinnott, since the 
ladies’ college closed at Halifax, (went to 
Florence ville to visit friends.

G age taw*i, July 26—>John Gaunce, who 
réturned from Boston on Saturday, where 
the had gone but recently to consult a 
specialist for stomach trouble, died this 
morning at 12.30. Deceased, who was 
nlwuit 68 years old, liad been for many 
years a «ufferer from asthma, but latterly 
a stomach affection developed, which 
iprovod to ibe cancer. Mr. Gaunce is sur
vived by h'is widow, three sons, Fred., of 
vS-t. John, w'ho accompanied his father 
•home on Saturday; Iluniplircy, of a sani- 
tarhim in Melrose (Mass.), and Humbert, 
of Elk River (Minn.), and a daughter, 
Mrs. Fred. Porter, residing here. Humph
rey and Humllx>r-t Gaunce reached home 
this morning, a half hour after their 
father had jiassed away. Mr. Gaunce 'was 
a man of much energy and will be greatly 
missed in the community.

Miss Adelia .Stockford, accompanied by 
his sister, Mrs. Mitlierry, of Dako«ta, colDC 
home on Saturday and is in poor health.

Mrs. Win. Hamilton, who has been 
visiting in Boston, is at home.

Harold W. Simpson, of Boston, came 
today to spend has vacation here.

Recent visitors in the village are Mess-c. 
Watkins, Trueman and Melaney, of Bos
ton; Mr. Harding, St. John; J. W. Mc- 
Oready and wife, J. M. Wiley and wife, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Gxiiper and chifldrea, 
of . Fredericton ; Miss G riesfc* of Kansas, 
and J. G. Littlle, of Halifax."

Miiss Pearl Bablbrtt, who lias been visit
ing in St. John, is now the guest of Mrs. 
Rubins.

Percy Barnett, of Springhill, York coun
ty, has returned from a two months’ jrisit 
to his home in England, and is the gue>t 
of Mr. and, Mrs. T. S. Peters.

Mars. Brownvihie and children, of Need
ham (Mass.), is .spending a few weeks with 
her sister, Mrs. J. A. .Stewart.

A party of sixteen went on a blueberry 
picnic to the Otnabog plains Saturday, and 
Iliad a pleasant outing. In the stream 
near by some trout were caught by one of 
the party.

TOLD WHfcRE MONEY
WAS; TO SAVE WIFE.

New York, July 25.—Torture of an old 
man and his wife to extort from them the 
secret of the hiding place of their savings 
is. charged against itw-o I ta Ilians who were 
arreste<l yesterday by Detective Sergeant 
Petrosino. They are held for the authori
ties of Orange county. The prisoners are 
Salvatore Damico and Raffaello Lebo, who 
live in East Sixty-third street.

On a little farm near the sight of a 
power bouse now in course of construction 
in Deer Park, Patrick McGuirk and his 
wife, each of them more than seventy 
years old, . raise chickens and vegetables 
and make a slender livelihood by selling 
them. Many Italians are employed in 
building the power house, and these were 
customers of the McGuirks.

Mrs. McGuirk was aroused by noises in 
the house about midnight of July 6 and 
found two men in a front room. In broken 
English they demanded money. She 
screamed and ‘her husband came to her 
aid, but they were powerless in the hands 
of the big laborers, who threw them upon 
their bed, tied .both of them hand and 
foot and then demanded -where they kept 
their savings.

Neither would reveal the hiding place 
of the small hoard they had slaved for 
months to gather. The visitons struck 
them in the face, but the McGuirks still 
proving obdurate, the robbers drew etil- 
lettos and began to prick the faces, bands 
and bodies of their victims. Even this 
the old couple stood, though they suffered 
severely, and finding themselves foiled 
the ruffians told McGuirk that they would 
put out the eyes of his wife, one at a 
time, if he did not reveal the secret.

Mrs. McGuirk did not understand the 
threat, but when her husband saw one of 
tlie men grasp his wife by the throat and 
slowly prew his stilleto toward her eye 
he weakened for his wife’s sake and indi
cated where they had «hidden their savings 
l>ehind a plank in the footboard of the 
wall.

Only $17 rewarded the robbers, who took 
it and departed, leaving the McGuirks still 
bound. Their home is distant from other 
houses and their cries were not heard. 
Finally McGuirk managed to work loose 
from his bonds and- released his wife.

between Paint and Montrose,. Paint getting 
Second place. Time for Lizzie, 38, 1.10, L02, 
2.34%.

The second heat again resulted in Lizzie 
winning, coming in with a tire off, as did 
Montrose. Red Paint was second, Kippura 
third, Montrose fourth. Time, 38%, 1.10%, 
1.62, 2.30%.

The third heat again gave Lizzie a walk
over and was a procession, for the others 
with Paint in front. It was a good thing 
that distance was waived as Lizzie could 
have shut them out easily. She once more 
demonstrated the blue blood of toer sire, 
Bingen. Time, 38, 1.14, 1.52, 2.28, a good 
reeord for a three-year-old.

Summary:-^-

ST. MARTINS.
St. Martins, N. B., July 28.—The wife 

of I*. MvIni.vrc, and the wife of Rev. \V. 
E. (McIntyre, of St. John, arrived here 
Tuesday evening and drove to Upham Wed
nesday morning.

Miss Florence Vail has returned liome 
from Carleton county «where she spent 
three weeks visiting friends. Miss Vail 
rejKir.ls the weather exceedingly warm in 
that section of the province.

The Sons of Temperance gave a very 
successful -concert jn their ball Monday 
evening. The receipts amounted to $12.75.

L\lrs. Thomas Wood & daughter, who 
have ilxien visiting friends here, left for 
their home in New London (Conn.) Tues
day morning.

Wednesday morning .the Baptist Sab
bath school went by train to the Itomaji 
Catholic grounds at Upham where they 
held a very successful picnic.

The weather -is delightfully cool here 
and the Y. M. K\ A. boys camping here 
are (having a fine time.

KINTORE.
K in to re, N. B., July 25 —The sacrament^ 

of the Lord’s Supper was dispensed at the 
church in Upper Kiint-ure last Sunday, aid 
six new nmmllx-rs were added to the roll. 
Rev. Gordon Pringle officiated.

A fin«e l*aby boy was added to the family 
of Mr. and Mm. George Watt Barclay, of 
Upper Kintore, on the 13th.

Air. ami Mrs. Alex. Mavor, on the same 
date,, were congratulated on the arrival of 
a son.

Mj\ and Airs. George R. Mavor have 
returned from their wedding tour.

Mips. Bertha Waite, of the Hotel An
dover, and Mr. and'Airs. Alex. Adams, of 
Muniac, made a pleasant visit to Alisa 
Watt on Thursday.

A large number of Andover ladies, also 
Dr. Wylie and Reid Bedell, held a picnic 
here Thursday, and never dm a pleasure 
party get such a drenching from the sud
den downjxxur of rain, until finally they 
took refuge in the jx**t office. ,

J^eshe Mavor lias had a new bam put 
up, and gave a dance in the school 
evening.

Airs. Miles, of the Ailles House, Muniac, 
has lxeeii s| lending si «ne tune with her 
daughter, Mrs. Alex. Mavor.

.Jamies T. Mavor will leave for Oakland 
(Me.) for the now railroad being built 
there.

Free-îor-All—Purse $500.

Helen R., toy Redfield, Fred Warren.. 2 2
Gilty, E. LeRoi Willis............................
Day Book, -toy Refro, Calais Stock

Farm................................................................
Beatrice Greeley, by Don R., Palmer

Ti nie—2.18%,* 2.18%,’ 2*. 17%.

Three-Year-Olds—Purse $150.

Kippura, toy Kremlin, Fred Warren.... 4 
Red Paint, toy Ponce Deleon, T. H. Phaiir. 2 
Lizzie Gerow, by Bingen, Calais Stock 

Farm
Montrose Jr., by Montrose, H. McCoy.. 3 

Time—2.34%, 2.30%.

2.25 Pace, 2.22 Trot-*Pursc $300.

2
33 3

111

............dr

3
2

1 1
4

PETITCODIAC.
Petitcodiac, N. B., July 27—Miss Stella 

Ellis left oil Saturday last to visit friends 
for two weeks in Prince Edward Island.

Air. and Mrs. Hatch, of St. John, are 
spending a week at the Mansard Hotel.

W. 11. Culbcvt, of Sussex, is in the vil
lage today.

Mrs. D. B. A y re and eon Frea nave 
gone «to visit Mrs. Ayre’s ]>arcnls at Point 
du Gliene.

'Hie remains of «the late Randolph Smith 
Arrived here yesterday from Amhei-st (N. 
S.), aoconqianied by Iris «brother Stanley, 
-and O. S. Parsons. The intemnent took 
place in the Baptist cemetery. The pall
bearers Were J. W. Oabill, Clifford Oultin, 
D. Walsh, Burton Graves, W. L. lyywrieon 
and J. McDonald, officers of the Kn.ights 
of Maccabees, /who <vocoinpan.ied -the re
mains from Amiherst, and of which order 
•the deceased was a rnenilK'-r. Tlie deceas
ed, who mot his death by drowning, was 
(formerly a resident of this ,place and was 
-highly respected.

Miss Da-isey Cavletoyof Sussex, is visit-

EJstil Boy, toy Potential,
Fred Warren.. .

Miss Black, by Pembroke
A. Rooks..............

Oakley Baron, by 
Oakes, Calais Stock Farm. 1 3 2 2 2 1 

Princess, toy Baton4 
Bros...................... X

........... 2 4 3 1 1 2 2

..........dr

NEWTOWN, 1
PalmerINDIAN ISLAND Newtown, Kings Co., July 27—There was 

no service in the Free Baptist church here 
last Sunday owing to the absence of the 
-fiafftor, Rev. Mr. Nobles.

The school building is undergoing re
pairs. A new platform is to be .built and 
a stone wall put under the front side.

-Rev. D. B. Bayley, of AT il 1st ream, is ex
pected to preach in the Mctliod'ist church 
here next Sunday morning.

■Aliss Dickson, of Jubilee, and Mrs. Wor
den, of (Sussex, are visiting the Mjssets 
Pearce.

Afirvs Allimghnm, of St. John, is visiting 
her, uncle, P. A. Chapman.

AIif« Alice Oldfield in spending her va
cation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Josh Oldfield.

Alins Gcorgie Marr in viniting in St. 
John.

A very 
handled 2 
mer 
qua

3 2 4 4 3 dr 
Calvin Swift, W. H. Rich.. 4 1 1 3 4 3 3 

Time—2.28, 2.22%, 2.24%, 2.20%, 2.22%, 2.26%, 
2.23%. . ,

Imlian Island, ffiiarflotte county, July 25 
—Miss Dims Mcljcan, of Easftport, is. the 
guest of Mns. J. Hurley.

Mr. and Mrs. William J-ih-ltason, of 
Pcimfiekl, have been visiting relatives 
here.

.Martin Leona rub and Chlrles Dixon left 
Friday for IxKwetl

Edward Hurley -lias returned from the 
Mlaiine General Hospital, Portland (Me.)

Air. and Mrs.. Guy Chaffey and sons, 
Harold and Allan, of Eastport, are visit
ing Airs, (i'ilman Chaffey.

Mr. and Afre. James Hurley, of Leonard- 
vilie, visited Mrs. J. Hurley last week.

O. W. Dixon, who is employed at East- 
port, spend Sunday at his home.

one

Terrill S. Has Chance in Great Race.

Saugus, Mass., July 27—When darkness 
closed -in at Old Saugus track this evening, 
the most exciting race of -the season in New 
England was left undecided. This was the 
2.03 pacing event in which three horses went 
to the stables with two beats each.

The great old mare dESffie Powers was the 
original favorite. The judges, however, did 
not like the driving and after the second 
heat warned the driver of Phoebon W., which 
horse then took the next two heats. After 
this performance the bay gelding tired mid 
Terrill S. captured another heat, and Effie 
•Powers surprised all by coming to life and 
taking the sixth heat by a nose in a thrill
ing finish.

Favorites, driven toy Nuckold, won the 2.25 
pace and the 2.1S trotting classes in straight 
heats quite handily.

The 2.09 class stands as follows:—

Takes Poison on Eve of Her Wedding.
Des Moines, Iowa, July 25—Jilted in a 

ballroom by her betrothed on the eve of 
her wedding. Mi.ss Ella Morning, who is 
handsome and twenty-hhree years old, took 
a large quantity of strychnine last night. 
She Is tonight in a critical condition.

She was to have become* the bride of 
Wesley Lainey tonight. • She spent yes
terday afternoon in shopping and complet
ing her trousseau. In the evening she at
tended a dance with her sweetheart and 
while at trite function he broke the engage
ment. Several minutes later she staggered 
into the home of a friend and exclaimed: 
“It Is all over. I could not stand the dis
grace. I have taken iwison.” Physicians 
were summoned 
save her life, j

SUSSEX.
Sussex, July 27—The town council met 

last evening in their new rooms. A full 
counted .was present, a mi>mber of bills 
were received and £aid. Aid. Mills re
ported for the water and. sewerage com
mittee, recommending that (the D. W. 
Hoegg Canning Company be given water 
for the season at $25, and upon motion it 
was decided to let the company hate 
water for $20.

Seth Jones was appointed chairman of 
the assertions to hold office for five years. 
F. W. Fowler was appointed assessor, 
bolding office for two years, and Harry; 
Teakles was apjK>inted for one year.

Owing to the numerous committees al
ready aixpointed it -was decided to place 
upon the time committee the duties of the 
police committee, and this body to be

-kfl*ge amount of milk is being 
jfF the cheese factory this sum- 
the cheese turned out is of first

ALMA. 2.09 Class, Pacing—Purse $500 (Unfinished).

Effie Powers, to. m., (Gray)... 2 1 3 2 5 1 
Terrill S.,’cto. g., (Lasell).... 1 2 5 4 1 2 
Phoebon W., b. g., (Crowley). 5 4 112 3 
Peeler Patron, b. g., (Rich-

0 3 2 3 3 ro
Sagua, to. g., (Berry)................. 3 5 4 5 4 ro
Brown Sara, tor. g., (Sunder-

Sprain, Stfiins, Bruises.
Alay be cifoiinlMed any moment of the 

Sr went them resulting 
Sine is applied at once.
HM^^rthe tissue, druvxji

ou* inliainiinmtiouEsuh(m| the pain nyA Woodstock. July 28—À new band.
«lian iy^^o VI i e r » pi i eff t i<i i r sty]P,| -Jie Citizens' Band." is t«) -Ik* organized 

ua<le fuU^ five jn ;l fPW days and it will be a strong com- 
# ti|an^Pff^ other JÆF\ment, petit*-r wilii the 071h Regiment Band, 
rang, and compound#! of pain | wliieh has reached a high state of perfec- 
-edients unsurjxasprole in the i tion. Instruments have liven purchased 
of medicine. I^is the most and rehearsals will soon begin. The band 
ic-ine ever d^^vened for all will have as a leader Prof. Dixon and 

man or beast, some of the other meuniers will be Wm. 
me or a pain that Blake, George Lee, Dr. Manzer, Prof, 
mediately by !Nçr- Reid, J. II. Ihmovan and Gecrge Mitchell, the 

W power is so great On August 1 the position of Canadian 8iltl<^s 
obdurate cases yield at • customs officer at the Iloultou road, so ozone Is c 

^ l long field by Charles Campbell of Rich-
4 X j

Alma, N. B., July 26—On Sunday last 
Rev. J. B. Ganong, field secretary of the 
N. B. S. S. Association occupied the Bapt- 
tist ]»nl|>it in the afternoon after having 
taught the S. $. lesson to the two Sunday 
schools of the village. He fully outlined 
tlie international (Sunday school work, 
showing there was nothing denominational 
about it, but. that the international was a 
powerful lover to the upbuilding of the 
churches that entered heartily into it. In 
the evening he preached in the Alethodist 
church, basing his interesting remarks on 
'John vi—9.

Monday aflerndm? nnd'eveni'ng the Alma 
parish Sunday school convention Arifs held 
in the Methodist church. The following is 
the programme:

3.30 p. m-Devotional exercises, led by

day. You fcn 
seriously if 
N(#Vi1ine stren WOODSTOCK. ardson)

lin)d efforts were made to <.......................................4 ds
.09%, 2.10, 2.08%, 2.10%, 2.12, 2.13%.qu Ti

avei
JÊL&i Dillon Breaks a Track Record.

r Detroit, Mich., July 27—Rain threatened to 
seriously interfere witth the third day Grand 
iCircu.it racing at the Grosse Point track to
day. The first event was delayed half an 

| hour and then the programme was started 
"evelop : in a fine drizzling rain. The weather cleared, 
breathe however, and the 3,000 people saw three fav

orites finish first and Lou Dillon break the 
traxtk record o{ 2.05 toy one second. Lou 

#fierit. CaJtavh- Dilion made the first quarter in 30%, the half 
and nenmnent In 1.01 and the .three-quarters in 1.32%. Mil- 
\ 2 [ anl Saunders drove in place oX Lou Dil-

. anti 60c, | ion’s owner. C. K» Q, Billings, '
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4 Foot Elm
Makes bad fitting ^hoes comfortable. It 

allays inflammation, keeps feet cool and 
«healthy and preserves the leather. Try 
this most (wonderful remedy for tender 
feet. Eighteen powders 25 cents. Dept, 
p, Stott & Jury, Bowmanviile,

» ‘ ‘>IVi
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RARE RIDS II PALESTill
Discovery of a Palace Beiiered i 

Have Been Fortified by 
Solomon, ? -

Report on Results of Megiddo fxcav.tioi 
—Work is in the Hands of a ^German Si 
ciety—List of Rarest Prizes Feu-id.

?- 4

Washington, July 26—A reprtrt has bee 
received by the government from Unite 
States Consul Ravndal, ait Beirut, Syri 
concerning tlie irecent aroliaéological di 
eoveriee at the Tel 1-el-Mutesellim, the eu 
posed site of Megiddo of the Israeli!! 
kings, a city fortified by Solomon and ihel 
by itfic early Rharohs of Egypt be twee 
2000 an4 3000 B. C. The excavations ai 
in cliarge a^: 'GbpÿiASçh u i n aob er, Pk. Ï) 
G. E., oQB*kffar■^eïiÆ' ôf ’the tihited Stati 
at Haifa, v whobn GoMl Ravnd< 
hopes ftAtneritin* ‘ un^ieroities an 
other scientific* •dr^tfriz^tions^ill see the 
way clear to co-operate in tho’.expJoratio 
of Pales tine- Mr. Ravndal says:

“The site of Megiddo -is off the souther 
border of the plain of Esdrâelon, in fch 
county of Samfeiria, eighteen; fiai les to *u 
southeast of Haifa, in the present diistri< 
of Jenin and Nabulus. The Tell-el-Mut< 
eellim reaches an altitude of Ç26 feet'abov 
the Mediterranean, and is the 
manding -point overlooking the- ^reat plai 
Of Eedraelon and Jezveel. ît& euperfids 
area is sixteen acres. In (the immédiat 
neighiborhood ds situated the ancien 
(Roman city of Legio, the Hejjjoun of t( 
day. The excavations are carried on i 
behalf of the German Society for the Ei 
ploration of Palestine (at Leipzig ànd th 
German Orient Gesellechafifc, zChd are pari 
roui zed by the German Emperfer, -who ha 
contributed largely to the funds of bot" 
organisations. The excavations wet 
teomimenced iin April, 1903, and have bee 
continued, -with but, short iqterruptioTtf 
up to the prex-^ixt^time. They will be com 
ipleted, it is expected, with-m tlie next fiv 
years. vAmx>ng -the intfcrefct.itiçf discoverie 

by^Dotetor Sbtmtiÿèh eiÿèay be men

^a/ge preliifltork: LempW or cast!- 
■mjffj a foiibificâti-orn waU of «itlàll stone am 
dried brick (optis reticalatui^). Canaan 
ite. 4j

“A stone altar and cisternrfor receivim 
'blood and bones of the eacrifi^è. No tool 
used. Canaanite.

“A laige subterranean cbatnlber built o 
huge blocks off hard limcetohi, one over 
leaning the other. Pipbably >a treasury 
Canaanite.

“Human graves or fopnctailion sacrifices 
•with a collection of verÿ iff Écrits ting iweap 
one, jars and instruments of 'bronze anc 
bone, of the date of -tlie eoièàTled brona 
age, 1500-2000 B. C. .

“A beautifully cut jasper represen/t 
ing a roaring lion and (bearing,the inscrip 
tion, ‘Of Shi ma, Abed of Jeroboam (Kin) 
of Israel), 30 B. C. Presented ito the Sul

most coo

“A 1

V'-n-itifftan.
“A Babylonian cylinder of jasper, with 

cuneiform inscriptions.
“Twelve monoliths or messebas of stow 

adored and used as holy shrines by th< 
Israelites of the days of the krrts of Israel 
The monoliths bear ancient Hebrewk let 
ters on their surfaces.

“An Israeli tic shrine, containing- twf 
messages and nine jam filled with: iofaff 
bones, sacrifices of the pnimogenitary one 
of twins. The children were suffocateç 
with dry earth apd ashes filled ifftb th< 
jams, in accordance with a cruéFadapted

“Quite a nuinlber of amphorae, import 
ant atone and Hint implements, specimen* 
of the oldest known pottery, idols hi "pot 
(tery, glass, stone ànd 'bone. Egyptian

v'vrfq: , ;;
“A huge wall -built of dried bricks;*lik< 

those in Babylonia, measuring 14 to ^feel 
wide, eurronnding the Tell-ei-iMutesellim.

“Up to daifcq the deepqaLriffefich, teMfiëd 
down 69 feet, has not reached1 ; natural 
•ground, although it has pierced through 
seven cities, the layers of each beirig* dis
tinctly visible. There may, therefore, yet 
be discoveries of great scientific import
ance on the site of Megiddo.”

Plioeniciam cult.

scarabs, etc.

EDUCATIONAL WEEfltà||*
AT WINNIPEG ÔPENED.

i»<@.
: ;

Winnipeg, July - 2G-(Kpixiiiir—TfiSU Do- 
minion Educational A.ssoemtion opened 
itr; annual convention here this eveqing. 
Addresses of welcome were delivered! by* 
Premier Haultiiin and lion. J. H. Agnew, 
and î-epliéd to by the président, Dr. God- 
din. Chancellor Burwaflb, of. Victoria 
University, also spoke.

'I• "
Ain-ilitBRITISH COLONY

FOR NEW ONTARIO.
Toronto, July 26.—(Special)—j. Qoleg 

«Branilield, representing British ea-pj-toasts, 
is here with a scheme for settling a, j^uge 
district in New Ontario with British 
farm hands. The idea is ito build a rail
way into the district and establish à’ big 
cement and other industrie.

—— ■■ ........... ■

Died of Creeping Paralyses. <
New Haven, Conn., J-uly 27.—The. deathi 

of John Rogers, sculptor and designer of 
the famous “Rogers grouqis” oi ' et&tftary, 
is announced, after a *ong illness from 
creeping -paralysis, die was & natiwe of 
6S|alein (Mass.)

Poor Fruiftrôp iniOnttrio,
Toronto, July 27—(Special)—The . govern

ment horticultural department reports the 
Ontario fruit crop away below the average 
yield, sonie fruits almost a total failure.

Lord Roberts Will Not Be Here This Year.
• Toronto, July 27—(Special)—A letter from 
Lord Roberts announces liis lordship’s in-t 
ability to visit Canada this year,.,,.

:i
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH. ST. JOHN. N. B-, SATURDAY, JULY 30, Ï901 \
I * - St. John, N. B„ July 30,1904wbt ta *be school teachera, physicians to its promises, to ignore its «nr

and clergymen of .the city, asking a large gageUnints, and to J
number of important questions and. request-1 oath, whenever R . , 63 rc, I .
ing that the blanks be tilled in and,the cir- proceeding is necesaary for the tofety 4 
culars returned -by .the present date. As well being of the ^
the circular was not «eut to the press and I afraid the great gu ■ " world i8

not aivailaible yesterday, the | government and th® re9t o
as vast ae the gulf wtnch divides the living

Buy Swjts Now 1in jts information, but unwise in publish
ing it.At all events the report was prem- 

and must be regarded as unwar-

fronted with the apparition of a disloyal 
nd seceding half of the Bdtoiniod;’1 “The

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH
I WMMiMkMé every Wciiln flir tod Saturday I a 
ft IMr, iPAiYAlHLB IN ADVANCE l Chamberlain preferential tariff schème is
l K two-edged sword, and, while it seems
te In—-—- of New Brunswick.

pplire ■'i ■
ranted.

It is clear, however, that tension in 
Great Britain, which was relaxed by Rus
sia’s decision to stop privateering by her 
volunteer fleet in the Bed Sea, was great
ly increased by the action of the Vladivos
tok squadron in sinking the Knight Com- 

The extent of the feeling in 
London can be measured to some extent 
iby the Morning Post’s statement that 
this destruction of a neutral vessel is an 
act of war and its sarcastic question why 
Britain maintains her navy at the “two- 

standard.” The Standard, we

to cleaktmit lines In
0\O Suits lor
Lits than In any

et week tiat in or 
re broken, we an

We toison li 
which tiysize we 
S6.9y SlnA then we hive 
)ieviews one week, and In 
addedjother linelto the Bargain

framed to beneflt the colonies, it places 
Canada in a position of such close rela
tion to England as to constitute depend- 

condition which every stout Lib-

B. W. McCRKADT. Editor. 
«. J. MCGOWAN, Bus. Mgr.

AOVEftri.ING RAIES
Id sell 

jffd more^l
to kee$dRp the interest have

unters.

a copy was
exact nature of the document and the ex
tent of ithe ground it covered are not I from the dead, 
known to The Telegraph. Mr. Hathaway I Since this indictment was 
says, however, that school teachers clergy-1 brikoff, whose arts ^ ^ to
men and physicians would have performed I elicited it, ,,,,. y,e

*• ™ “« .s:
request of the volunteers, who, in turn, governor ^ ^ Plehve has been
would have passed the information along assassi , werfl Ruæia confronted 
to the commission, thus doing **me of mur eL,positi0n as that which 
wank which the commission was appomted | ««^ *&e events - at

would Ibe sufficient to

ence, a
e^Ura?n.tSp!M eral in the present government, espedaUy 

Hr inch. _ the Premier, has vowed again and again
' he would not endure.” “While Canada

Mottoes ot Blrthk ^Mjurruge* Dwthe has many rights and privileges of an inde-
e*Bt* ^ittlOTttTâîirT NOTICE pendent nation and-pays no tribute to

IN PORT AN I NUI V. . England, she is hampered by the knowl-
*?*£"£*£*%£ IMterTL^a&ii edge that she is ruled from London after
t» Th» Telegraph Publishing Company. a]] This is a condition which can notCorrespondence must bs Mdrcsoa to I . ,,
iMIUv of Th# Telegreph, St. John. 1 long be endured by a really great people.
hÎtwTZoR ÏN io-MT"1 “CepU00’ “The discontent consequent upon these

4iiTUAOI7rn AfFNTS conditions da broad and deep, Ottawa offi-
AU1 ent i. M to een- cialdom to the contrary notwithstanding;

JfcoIl^SV Semi-Weekly Tele- | but the real source of the hurt lies not so
much in today's questions as in the coun
try's peculiar geographical position and 
the international intricacies which that

; framed, Bo
under M. de Pkhve

mander.
SUITS ATSEEtOUR BARi

*3.95, $5.00/6.95 and * 10.!;

URDÀY AT 1 O’CLOCK, sharp.STORE CL01ES .power
read, “insiste that the incident cannot 

without the strongest remonstrances,
to do. It does not appear that the com-

J. N. HARVÈY Men’s and Boys’ Clothier,
M 199 and 201 Union Street.

mission was consulted, but no doubt ‘J ( ^ apprehension. Assassin-
members would have welcomedthehghti «». ZeiensMe, but so.also are the 
suing of their labors -planned by the v£ ^ “ which are its cause and
unteera had it been as successful as Mr. acts ana

Burnt NEW BRUNSWICK.
end Mr. 'Hatheway says he 

con-

pass
and a demand for full reparation. It says 
that the situation is still exceedingly 
grave, and if it continues unchanged it 

involve Russia in a serious addition

isi™.
y'fc,

.- -wWAUKBGAlil;
Barbed Wire Fencing

’1 Wni.'SomervHI«i miy,
to her present embarrassments.” "Mr. 
Balfour apparently concedes that there 
has been a clear breach of international 
law, and the intention is to demand an 
apology as well as full reparation.

:
r:'?l

jNiw-WUs SrUgmyl >eonsI position involves.”
Neot the least surprising of these etatfc-

- I merits is the assertion that we are etrug- 
I gling with a secession movement. The

- I contiguity of tlie United States, he says,
„ I ctue Timur cost,Spain Cuba and Mexico. This blind

A STORMY L£nwL~ ! Anirtu. inan^ whQ lived on the Canadian border,
$ The newspapers and the politicians in appa'renyy believes that we are and will 
Ottawa and Montreal are reported to be I ^ of the same calibre as the Cubans and

The Pulp and Paper Magazine of Caoa- 
relation of British

any response,
is particularly disappointed by the 
duct of the physicians, only one of whom

da, in discussing the
to the Canadian pulp industry,:

Costa about io per cent more but rune 20 per cent farther 
than any other brand and la therefore cheapest for farmei s to 
use. Strong aa the strongest

If your dealers cannot supply you write to

1 investors
rose to ibe occasion. Mir. Hatheway is | ^ jn<dined to hold New Brunswick in a 
inclined to be downcast over this «bow of

si. JOHN, N. B., JULY 30, 1904 involved and'American cargoes are 
American vessels are menaced, and some 
newspapers which, only a few days ago, 

asking why the British were so un
willing to take a dose of their own medi
cine, are now warning the Czar that the 
great American eagle is no bird to trifle 
with. Conservative American opinion is

responsible for the fact that it 
difficult to interest English and

measure
apathy, and perhaps not without reason. | ^ nQw
A tittle consideration, however, will con- I capitaliste in Dominion pulp pro
vince him that nil is not yet lost. The I p6rtjeB- -pbe difficulty is ascribed partly
commission has not yet tried its band. I y^ tightness of money and the low
As it may do the work quite successfully prjce ^ British bankers and
in its own way despair is surely prema- linattcial agents, the pulp journal says, are 

that Russia will recede in the Commander ture jjaturally the commission will enjoy I ^ Tery partial to Canada as a field for
case just as she did in that of the Ma.ac- certajn advantages, the 'lock of which neces- | jnveataten,t. Though they purchase our
ca. The Brooklyn Eagle, which saw from handicapped the volunteers eome-
the first the) threat to American interests, wha(. heavily. The .outlook is the more 
says “nothing less than the most fatuous 
statesmanship in Russia would have rais
ed or revived the issue of the Dardanelles 
at such a time as this and in such a way.
Nothing at all was gained and not a lit
tle waa lost. The recall of the cruisers is 
almost equivalent to another treaty dec
laration by the Russian government that 
the Dardanelles is closed absolutely to 
armed ships and to ships that are intend-

were

ked in mortal combat over the nature I Mexicans. Canadians will not find the 
„ the demonstration attending the home- picture flattering. This contiguity, he 
going of Lord Duhdonalld. There has been says, is a source of sedition to every colony 
on the one hand the fierce contention that I in this hemisphere. In this country sedi-

I tion is confined to the joke column. Mr. 
the other I Tracy, it must be obvious, is so ignorant

w. H. THORNE & CO , Ltd.,
Market Square, St. John, N. B

«be demonstration would be wholly popu
lar and spontaneous, and on 
hand it has been just as fiercely main- I of his subject as to be harmlessly funny, 
tained that the affair was merely political or he has intentionally palmed off upon 

Ddsomaion of the event it- the editor of Collier’s a literary “gold

class municipal bonds, guaranteed 
railway bonds and the debentures of the 

cheerful because this seeming check to | JoaQ corporations, they are by no
Mr. Hathaway is not severe enough to meang
drive him altogether out of the field of | jndustrial chances which are constantly

(being offered to them. It is mainly Can
adian and American money that is invest- 

our forest products. The pulp mag-

MR. BORDER SPRINGSit cannot be brought in for adjudication 
it can and ought to be released.”

first

then, wasThe Russian commander, 
bound to bring the neutral vessel^ before 
a prize court; or release her. The exist

ât a state of war does not of itself

enthusiastic, over the mining and
And partisan.
•elf will continue but will not settle this brick.” The young man really talks as 
sfemtite As a matter of fact, everyone if he believed Canada would welcome some 
knows last night’s demonstrations partook such “freedom” as is now “enjoyed” by 
of both the partisan and the popular. Panama or Cuba. Canadian freedom is 
What purpose Vto be served by attempts I the kind that is valued in this country, 
to déguise the truth is ndt clear, - lord 
Uundonald has'began his journey home in 
obedience to the call of the British War 
Office. A large crowd of citizens cheered 

Aim and wished him good-luck, 
tinguéhed soldier leaves Canada with a 
'bad taste in his mouth. There is no good 

why his departure should be foUow-

high and unselfish endeavor.
Question of Qualification in Order to 

Be Appointed a Public Officer,

ence
operate to suspend the recog' ' d safe
guards of a neutral commerce. If the 
prize court finds -that ship and cargo were 
violating the ‘war law of -the sea the owners 
have no redress. But to destroy a sus
pected merchantman is to destroy the 
proof required to convict or acquit. Ihus 
it seems clear that Russia, if she is not 
determined to run amuck, will make the 
best explanation sfhe can, and pay the

THE WAY OF THE ASSASSIN, ed m
azine says in this connection:The Russian fleet in the Far East has 1R “The British investors’ shyness of the 
Canadian pulp industry has been greacly
increased by the experience of the Scotch

against hopeless odds. Russian prestige r English capitalists who ventured 
has been severely shaken. Russia is men- I money ,jn New (Brunswick projects. Brit- 
aced by foreign powers whose merchant- iah confidence in pulp making enterprises

has been freshly shaken by the reports 
of the British company which owns the 

there was suddenly added Thursday one Mjspec They appear to have an idea
which for the moment overshadows them I that mvestTpents in such industries here | bills.
aU—the assassination of the Minister of are bound to turn out disappointing. Ou- CTfiU
the Interior, the Czar’s most powerful ad- tario fares little better in the opinion of JH£ SfJN ÂND CARLET0H 
ne ’ , ... .... , m]] British investors. The manager of one of nnilUTV

viser. As news of this political murder ^ great English paper factories is ready COUNTY.
was being carried to the Emperor by to teU anyone that Ontario does not con- The valued Telegraph ought to get, clear 
Count Muravieff, another minister; his car- I tain a thousand tons of pulp or an honest of the idea that the persons immediately 
riage was stoned—a daring outrage tend-1 man.” concerned in the two recent murders in
ing to create the impression that many Yet Pulp and Paper does not regard the | Canton J^'^^^e .Sun.0

leagued by sympathy at least with I outkxxk as by any -means as hopeless as .
the (Finn murdered M. de Plehve. itB quoted statement would imply. The The valued Telegraph never having ex- 

These events take on an even darker remedy it suggests affords reason to be- pressed or enter tame ainy aucl
significance when the work of the assass- lieve that there is money in pulp—and in no reason to ge c ar o 1 •
i^in Russia is traced. It was M. deL,^ the Canadian industry gets a said, however, that people reading,jnd
Plehve who .prosecuted the assassins of I |a;r trial. It is pointed out that some of believing, ie , un 1

the Czar Alexander II. His predecessor, I y,,, great London dailies use forty tons if any such
M. Sipiaguine, who had attained a marked 1 pa,per every day, and that some of Tory likely to ge ® y prov.
influence over the Czar, met a similar fate. must soon build their own mills. I leton county was a disgrace to the prov
Certain elements in Russia were extremely Canadians, the magazine suggests should I moe. , to the
hostile to At. (Sipiaguine, whom they re- jet the British capitMists and paper

Ottawa, July 28—(Special) There was 
criticism in the house today, on a 

into supply raised by Mr.

been well-night destroyed. The Russian 
there is fighting for its existenceINTERNATIONAL CONTESTS. somearmy

While Canada ie rejoicing over the vic ed to carry guns.”
KamAmura, the Japanese admiral who 

was supposed to be looking after the 
Vladivostok squadron, now appears as a 
tactician whose sins are as scarlet. By 
permitting the Russian cruisers to elude 
hie squadron (he has made probable com
plications which seemed out of the ques
tion ten days ago.

Europe generally appears unwilling to 
believe that Russia desires to provoke an- 

If that view is correct Russia

motion to go 
Bennett, of Simcoe, on the appointment « 
of J. B. Jackson, K. C., of Ingersoll, to 
,the position of commercial agent at Leeds 
(Eng.), because of his connection warn „ue 
South Oxford local election case.

Sir Richard Cartwright admitted Jack- 
indiscreet but he took the full

tories of Scholee and Perry on the water 
and at ithe butts, Englishmen and Ameri
cans are analyzing the result of the last 
track meeting 'between English and Am
erican college athletes. The third of a 
series of contests between Oxford and 
Cambridge on the one aide and Yale and 
Harvard on .the other has been won by

The dis-

she has sunk. To these grave troubles >men

reason
ed by, a continuation of the pulling and 
hauling which bas followed his break with 
Ithe Canadian authorities.

Canadians generally wifi join the Ottawa 
crowd in wishing for the Bari all good

son was
responsibility for his appointment.

R. L. Borden moved in amendment 
“in making appointments of a public offi
cer, and particularly those of a represen
tative nature, party services should not 
alone be considered, but selections should 
ibe made with regard to capacity and to 
personal character.”

The house then divided and the motion 
defeated by 70 to 43, a government 

The house took up the

that

. -Vthe Americans by six points to three. This
gives the Americans two out of three wins, 

luck- More than that, if the country were | ^ ^ ^ ^ hgfd in Bngland and
today confronted with the danger of war, ^ the Bri&jh. The next was held 
and Lord Dundonald had not made his j ^ ^ ^ of the water> and tbe Atacri- 
poeètion here an impossible one, Canadians 
could think of no one w-hiom they would

other war. 
will speedily apologize, and pay up.

were
A NOVEL QUESTION.cane <won.

It is conceded that the chanoes—other 
prefer to see in command of tbe militia— thjngB gquaj-^re against men in

training who leave their own country and 
compete in another climate against men 
native to it. So it was predicted, when

was
majority of 27. 
estimates in supply.

Mr -Fowler read letters from William 
Richards & Go., iCamiAielliton, ' comploinmg 
that orders had been given by the marine 
department providing that vessels loading 
from cars would get the choice of berths 
to load at. The old system that the vessel 
.that arrived first, would get the best berth 
had been changed. By tints change they 
said, the government wharf was practically, 
placed at the disposal of one lumber firm, 
and Richards & Co. would have to stop

said that if Mr. Fowler 
had given him notice he would have had 
tha information for him, but as it was 
he would have .to look into it.

A number of government bills were 
speedily advanced a stage. Among these 
was Mr. Fielding’s bill to amend the bank 
act, which was read a third time.

R L Boftlen complained that mere was 
from the Treadgold concession

The enforcement of the doctrine “Can
ada for Canadians,” is challenged in a novel 
fashion by the United States government,

in the field.
But if Lord Dundonald said at Montreal 

Dost night, when he arrived there from 
Ottawa, as he ia reported in the despatches 
to have said, that “it was evident from 
«be demonstration that Canadians would 
not see the Union Jack interfered with,” 
be descended to a form of appeal wiiich 
» unworthy of an officer and a gentleman 
under the circumstances. This is a sort 
of chaff that Canadians will not be caught 
with. The Union Jack enters in no way 
into the dispute between the general officer 
and the government Whose subordinate he 
was, and it is not “interfered with” by 

of either political parity in the Do- 
o£ Canada. If these words were

werethere were,
which now proposes to <use Canadian courts 
to prevent the Dominion government from 
deporting American engineers. No doubt 
later on the Americans will not only seek 
to prevent us from deporting these gen
tlemen but will try to compel us to employ 
them at large salaries. About the only 
result of this American enterprise which 

be regarded as certain is a harvest

honors were even, tiiat the country on 
whose sod the competition was fought' 
cut would win except in rare instances. 
The American win in Lohdon goes far to 
upset that theory. There 
events, of which the British captured the 
long-distance races, the half mile, mile and 
two miles while they lost the hurdles, the 
hmutoed yards,the quarter mile,the running 
broad jump, the high jump and the ham- 

throw. At each of the three inter- county ia day or two ago accused tue Sun 
of printing false reports. Another citizen 
of Woodstock made a similar charge. 
Previously a Woodstock newspaper charged 
that .the Sun had grossly misrepresented a 
decent and intelligent community.

directed to these complaints. It 
be understood that the Sun’s position 

and that 
out. It

were nine

Ican now
for Canadian lawyers whom it will be 
necessary to employ to carry the American 
case through the various Canadian courts; 
for we do not yet apprehend that they 
will force us to violate the customary 
procedure and employ, American lawyers.

Advices from Port Arthur (Ont.), are 
to the effect that the action of the gov
ernment in moving to deport an American 
engineer who is on the pay roll there at 
$300 a month is the immediate cause of 
the flurry. His case is to be used as a 
test of the constitutionality of the gov
ernment’s action in respect to all other 
Americans who are to be replaced bj 
Canadians. The State department at 
Washington, already somewhat busy with 
the (Russian seizures of neutral ships and 

is said to 'have found time to in-

Pldhive, already a mam of prominence, be- 
Minister of the Interior, and began

will apparently find it necessary to manu 
facture for .themselves 
self-protection. “Some are making pre- 

For three years

mer
national meets ithe British athletes have 
demonstrated their superior powers in

.*measure of .iras acame
to exercise almost autocratic power.

No one man could well be wholly re
sponsible for all the sins with which this 

has been charged. He has been se

men
-jZneien
used they oonktitute a gross and inexcus
able attempt to beg tile whole question. It 
wifi be hoped that the soldier’s parting 
•bat Was not so foolish as the reports

thelonger than a quarter of a mile. Their 
training and breed develops more staying 

than their rivals can muster, but

parations now.
Harmsworths have been looking for a site. 
Their men have been through Canada,

races no report 
commission.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier explained the de
lay and said that since the concession 
cancelled the need for the report did not

Atten-power
the Americans are the better sprinters and 
jumpers. British and American trainers 
are now trying to discover why this mark-

man
cused of personally arranging the Jewish 

and shielding the murderers.
Newfoundland and Scandinavia, but no ar
rangements have yet been made; and we 
learn on good authority that their mill is 
still just as likely to be placed in Ontario 
as anywhere else.”.

It will be remembered that one
Haransworths inspected pulp areas and ^ ^ ccmlmenta.
water powers in New Brunswick more ^ people of Carleton county may wel- 
tihan a year ago. He found both satisfac- ^ thg SulVs present assertion that they 
tory, and an arrangement might have been ^ great and But they know that
completed 'had not the prospective mves- ^ DUtaider could have received that im- 
tors asked too many valuable privileges o{ them du,ring the last few |
for nothing. As Ontario is no more likely j had hiH information been obtained
than New Brunswick to 'be so liberal in 
concessions as Mr. llannsworth seemed to 
think we should 'be in this country, there is

tion was
massacres
Someone shielded .them. The outrages in 
Finland have been laid at his door. Ban
ishment and flogging of suspected peasants 

said to be his work. The story was

exist.
All the main estimates of- public works 

were put through tonight. The house is 
working to bring about prorogation next 
week.

can
thus became an unenviable one 
the Sun desired to find a way 
cannot find a way out by attempting to

“news”

(would indicate.
The original question _ 

few weeks .ago by Lord Dundon
ald was not political at ail. It

raised ed difference exists.
When they did win Oxford and Cam

bridge won decisively. They took both 
first and second places in the long rune. 
Only finsts were counted. Had the agree
ment been that a win would count two 
points and second place one, the result 
would have 'been: Yale-Harvard, fifteen; 
Oxford-Cambridge, twelve, end the Brit
ish representatives would have received 
full credit for their decisive performances 
in the endurance races.

It is generally held that in the United 
States more care is taken to strengthen 
the contesting team than is displayed in 
England. The athletic committee at Yale 
and Harvard offer inducements to star 
performers developed at the preparatory 
schools, as in a lesser degree do the other 

, , , large universities. Intercollegiate rivalry
and intends to be taken seriou.- y e eu s ^ ^ am0ng the Americans and
a ridiculous figure even upon a casual ex- w an j^nse native and foreign
amination. That Colliers shou d have to draw fram. In these reacts
permitted, even encouraged, this folly on ^ ,have avantages to start with.
Mr. Tracy’s part, is rather extraordinary. Yet'they find Oxford and Cambridge hardy 
The editor introduces this maker of re- a ^ ldyree meetings form, of 
publics in tee following language: A ahK>rt and indecisive series. Tbe
journalist by”prof4sl^'and a student of ^ ^ mu6ck, ^ and en-
modern social am}, political phenom , hag not yet won and lost
Mr. Tracy has paid special attention to 
the Canadian question, which long 
denee near the border gave him excellent

of the shirk the responsibility for its ownwas
that M. de Witte urged the Czar to 
evacuate Manchuria, and that de Plehve 
brought about the disgrace of the greit 
Minister of Finance and, with Alexieff 
and others of like ambition, persuaded 
the Emperor to hold the disputed territory 
and continue the .policy of bluff and ag
gression which caused Japan to attack 
while the Russians were wretchedly ill-

question of authority which has “Yes,” said a Grand Manan fisherman to 
;the St. Andrews Beacon, “the dogfish have 
come, bringing all 'their sisters, and their 
cousins and their aunts and their long
shore acquaintances .with them, probably 
to stay all summer. The herring fisher
men may look out for a rush of lierririg 
on the shore, as these hounds of the ocean 
will chase them up into every hole on the

(was a
been decided again and again. The gov- 

of Canada, Grit or Tory, giveserpment
orders to and does not take them from the 
general officer commanding. cargoes,

timate its willingness to test our right 
to hire our own people to the exclusion of 
foreigners, and the prospect thus opened 
up is one to delight a Philadelphia lawyer. 

The American idea is said to be that

THE REPUBLIC OF CANADA.
solely, from the columns of the Sun

The Sun must mend its own fences
well con-Collier’s Weekly, generally a 

ducted and always an enterprising publica
tion, is guilty of an indiscretion in its last 
issue in permitting Mr. Frank B. Tracy 
to convert Canada into a republic under 
United States patronage and protection.

I Canadians who read the article “The Re
public of Canada” will see at once that 
while Mr. Tracy affects a serious style

coast.”
paper, 
df dit can. The street railway company has not 

new cars to accom-
prepared for the struggle.

M. de (Plehve, as has been said, could 
scarcely have been as black as *he was 
painted, yet he appears to have been 
hated move than any other mam in all 
the Russias. He had accepted responsi
bility for the policy in Finland which led 
to the assassination of iBdbrikoE, its gov
ernor, a few weeks ago. A Finn killed 
the governor, and the slayer of the minis
ter is said to be a Firm also. A year ago 
Mr. W. T. Stead addressed an open letter 
to M. de Plehve, protesting in the name 
of civilization against Russia’s course in 
Finland. Contrary to the usual practice 
of statesmen the minister sent a reply 
to the Review of Reviews, m the course 
of which he said: “Having elucidated the 
substantially unalterable aims of Russian 
policy ill Finland, let us proceed to the 

which have led -to its present in-

been able to secure 
modate the increase in traffic occasioned 
by -the opening of iSeaside Park.

which the company has on hand but

some likelihood that he may make new 
overtures here before long. As the needs 
of the paper consumers grow the pulp 
prospects of Canada should brighten.

Canada has no legal right to deport pro
fessional men as distinct from laborers. NOTE AND COMMENT.

By the ocupation of Yin Kow, the port 
of Newcbwang, Japan is now enabled to 
discharge supplies and reinforcements from 

_________ her ships at the very centre of the theatre
Mr. Balfour’s long statement Thursday I of war. The capture is of the utnlf«t l"1 

House of Gommons, while calm aud | portance. The Russian position appeals
to (be a desperate one today.*

Seven
if, 'however, Canada can deprive these 
gentlemen of present employment, as it

cars
which have not 'been in use are to lie 
again put into commission. Up-to-date 
equipment for these cars is already on its 
way here. As soon as it reaches the city 
it will be placed in the cars.

certainly can refrain from engaging them, 
and compel corporations receiving govern
ment aid to so refrain, the danger that the 
American government can deprive us of 

through our own courts

-3THE LAW OF THE SEA.

in the Mr. Bayne, deputy commissioner of cus
toms, accompanied iiy his wife, arrived in 
Halifax Saturday on tlie cruiser Constance 
from the Ray of Fundy. The object of - 
the deputy commissioner’s visit is not gen
erally known in customs’ circles, but it is 
reported lie may Stay here some time. It 
is also reported that Customs Collector 
Harrington, who is seriously ill. will be 
superannuated in September .■ Halifax 
Echo.

H. D. McLeod, secretary treasurer of 
the St. John branch of the Victorian Or
der of Nurses, begs to acknowledge the re
ceipt of the following:
Mathews, $5.' The regular meeting of the 
directors of the St. John branch of this 
order will be held next Tuesday afternoon 
at the residence of Mrs. G. F. Smith. It 
is expected that Mrs. Margaret Allen, of 
Ottawa, lady superintendent of the order, 
will he present.

our own money 
would not appear exactly appalling. 

Canadians should take firm ground on

Jjudicial in tone, is strong enough to war
rant the belief that the government has 
acted with firmness and has much hope How Sir William Macgregor, the new
that the issue wiU 'be (both peaceful and I governor of Newfoundland, won

believes bent medal, is a story worth re-telling 
It ja the story of a modest hero, ine 

that the sinking of the Knight Commander ateamehjp gyria with a i„t of Indian cool-
constitutes a clear offence under the in- jeg on board, struck on a rock, as the 
ternational code. Had she been merely | London Chronicle relate, about twelve
seized and held for a prize court the case I hours from Suva, *te" ^etary", 

,, , , , , 1- Macgregor, then acting colonial sécrétai y,
would have been one simply for protest a reM expedition, clambered
and close inquiry. But to sink the vessel Qv“r a ldiraken mast that was tile only 
was to destroy the (best evidence in exist- psth to the emigrants, and again and 
ence and to assume that a naval captain i again returned with a man 'vo'™r‘ 
may arrogate to himself with safety j» ^ts^bet^n hifteeth. k man of 
powers exceeding those of the prize court. yaflt phygiead strength, Macgregor wanted 

Mr. Balfour, in his statement of the | k ajj for kis final feait. Down below on
the reef was a woman who had fallen 
overboard, had got at the spirits and 
mad with drink. Tlie captain of the ship 
and a police officer who had gone after 
(her were being swept out 'to sea. Mac
gregor slid down a rope, caught the knot 
of the woman’s hair in his teeth, and with 
his hands seized the two nieii and dragged 
them both into safety. He went back to 
(Suva in a borrowed suit of pajamas, hav
ing left all his clothes and a good deal 
of hie skin on thle cdral reef. Modest, like 
many heroes, Macgregor left himself out 
of his own report, and it was from the 

that the Queen first heard the

the Al-iat least one point. They should absolute
ly decline to refer this delightful question 
to “an impartial tribunal of jurists of re
pute,” such as passed upon the Alaskan 
boundary matter. Barring that sort of 
arrangement Canada is safe enough. 
(Doubtless we can deport under the law, 
but to refrain from hiring and so avoid 
the necessity for firing would appear suf-

satisfactory. The government

decisively.resi-

AN ALARMIST REPORT.
chance to study.”

Long residence near the border may 
have done nfùch ffdr Mr. Tracy. Study 
of modern social and political phenomena 

have helped him also. If eo one won-

As if London and the Empire generally 
not already stirred gravely enough 

Russian

causes
cidewtal and temporary form of expression. 
This, undoubtedly, is distinguished by its 
severity, but such are the requirements of 
a utilitarian policy.” 'Mr. Stead insisted 
that Russia’s worst enemy could not have 
framed a defence more disastrous to that 
country’s reputation. “For,” said he, 
“what in substance does M. de Plehve s 
reply amount to? Briefly this, that the 
imperial government holds as 
dent proposition that in its dealings with 
its Finnish subjects it cannot, in the very

Mrs. Georgewere tiedent.
by the known facta concerning 
provocation, a British news) agency yester
day sent out a etory to the effect that 
the annual British fleet manoeuvres had 
been cancelled, that officers on leave had 
been ordered to report to their ships 
forthwith and that other preparations of 
a highly significant character were being 
undertaken. The Associated Pre«, which 
repeated this alarmist report, subsequent
ly withdrew it, and explained that inves
tigation had proved it unwarranted.

SURPRISING APATHY.may
dens what his condition was before these 
improvements. It' must have been really 

If Collier’s had not given

The commission appointed to secure the 
information considered necessary in order 
to frame a wise factory law is to meet 
next month. Meantime a volunteer corn-

case, adheres closely to the opinion ex
pressed Iby 'Hall in his International Law, 
who says pf the captor of a neutral ship:

wasshocking.
another description of him Canadians in 
this vicinity would have suspected that his 
knowledge of Canadian conditions and 
Canadian sentiment had been acquired 
while he was a waiter or a deck-hand on

It is improbable that any artillery prac
tice will take place at Fort Dutt'erin until 
next week. The fog is so dense and con
stant that shooting cannot begin until it 
lifts. Thursday the camp commander, 
Col. Wilson, inspected the artillery stores 
in the city. At the camp, there are about 
eighty artillerymen from the permanent 
force, Quebec. The local companies will 
not have practice at the fort until next 
week. Tbe guns are being placed in posi
tion.

mittee of St. John people, whose purpose, 
according to Mr. W. I rank Hatheway, 

assist the commission and facili-

“He must bring in tbe captured pro
perty for adjudication, and must use all 
reasonable speed in doing so. In cases 
of improper delay demurrage is given to 
the claimant, and costs and expenses are 
referred to the captor. It follows as of 

from this rule—which itself is a 
consequence of the fact that

a self-evi-
was to
taite its conclusions, or at least its work,

and Mr. I "the Calvin Austin.

some samples of his statements and don- issued a correction. The government 
basions- " would be not unlikely to make denial ot
“result of American immigration to , any such report, for several reasons, and 
the Canadian West “the Tories are con- ; the news agency might have been correct

t- has met with scant success,
iHatiheway «presses surprise and disap- nature of tilings, bind itself by any en- 
pointment at .the apathy which this volun- gageaient. No matter bow precisely the
tary movement has encountered. terms of that engagement may be drawn, pro[)erty jn neutrai ships or goods is not

He says that some time ago this com- or how solemnly they may be attested tranfderred foy capture—that a neutral ves- 
imitfee consisting of ten or fifteen rep- even by the oath of the emperor himselt, sej must not be destroyed. . . .

and women, issued a cir- it cannot divest itself of its inherent right destroy a ship is a punishable wrong; if

The
■ Mlcourse
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to governor 
whole story. ! v
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AD1BESSEÜ LARGE - 
MEETING II PUBLIE 

HALLAT LDMUNDSTOH

JUDGE CARLETON HOLDS 
GRAND EIS LIQUOR 

LICENSES MUU STAND

PRES1YTERTIELUCTAI1LY 
ACCEPTS RESIGNATION 

OF TWO MINISTERS,

• >1 4

■A *
CAMMACK IS ABLE TO 

WAIK, BUT HE SUFFERS,
AND IS GROWING NUMB

MINISTER’S VIEWS 
Of THE GEE MURDER 

HID EXECUTIOR

Ready !*k
-rr i>

-it I
f.V •■Î

V f
■■ •eS»OhDismisses Application to Have Five 

Selling Privileges Set 
Aside.

ûM-Æjfr. Hon. Messrs. LaBillois and Farris ,, 
Now in Madawaska 

County.

Talks of People He Knew in St. 
John, But Will Not Discuss 

the Murder.

Rev. Jemet Burges* Tells the Reason He 

Wishes to Leave fa leton Church—Rev- 
Mr. McLean's Res gnation of Plsarinco 

Charge Received, a.d Committee Will 
Confer With Congregation. ^

Parents, and Man Who Sold Him 
Liquor, He Holds, Are Ac- 
* countable.

viiiStii
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W' Grand Falls, J uly 26.—-Hia Honor Judge 
Carleton, this afternoon, delivered judg
ment in liquor eases which have caused a 
great deal of interest here because of the 
questions involved, His judgment was as 
follows:
IN THE VICTORIA COUNTY COURT.

In the matter of the licenses granted to 
R. B. Sirois, Laurent Parent, O. E. Pol iras, 
C. P. MoCluskey and Thomas Muckier in the 
town of Grand Falls in tihe County of Vic
toria.

Judgment of -Carleton, J. C. C., July 26, 
LSV4.

This is an application made by William 
Pirle and Charles 11. Curleas under tihe pro
visions of section 31 of The Liquor License 
Act, 1886, to set aside all the licensee (three 
retail and -two wholesale), granted by the 
commissioners of licensee for the town of 
Grand Falls, to sell Intoxicating liquor with
in the said town for the year iiKH-6.

Only one ground was urged against Mc- 
Cluakey and Mockler, the holders of the 
wholesale licensee ; namely, that they obtain
ed them fraudulently and with the intent 
to use them as a cover for the sale and dis
posal of liquor In retail quantities. As no 
evidence was offered to support this alle
gation and as counsel abandoned it on argu
ment nothing further need be said about it.

lu tile matter of the retail licenses several 
objections were made, but no proof was ten
dered in support of them, and the question 
retoived itself Into the consideration of one 
point: Was the number of licenses granted 
in excess of the number authorized by law?

Section 19 of the act (amended 60th Vic. 
Cap. 6, Sec. 6, Sub-sec. 1), says: "The num
ber of Tavern licenses which may be granted 
in the respective municipalities shall not in 
any year be in excess of the following 
limitations: In cities and in incorporated 
towns respectively one for each full 260 of 
the first 1,000 of the population of each 
ward taken separately in whioh license may 
be issued, and one for each full 600 over 
1,000 of -the population of such ward."

Grand Falls has three wards, known re
spectively as wards 1, 2 and 3. All the re
tail licensee were granted for premises situ
ate within the limits of ward 2.

For the regulation of licenses, per number 
of inhabitants, under the section above 
quoted the statute gives the following direc
tions: "The number of population which is 
to determine the number of licenses at any 
time under this act shall be according to the 
then last preceding census taken under the 
authority of the Dominion of Canada."

Now the last census returns of the Do
minion of Canada do not give the population 
of Grand Falls or of any of the cities or 
towns of New Brunswick, except the City of 
Saint John, by wards, and we are faced with 
tihe difficulty of being called upon to decide 
this question without tihe means and the only 
means with which the law contemplates that 
it shall be decided. The census returns of 
Grand Falls are given in bulk, and there is 
no legal means by which we can determine 
how many or, how few of the population are 
to be assigned to the respective wards. I 
am absolutely without knowledge, personal 
and otherwise, to assist me in saying how 
many persons live in Ward 2. The Whole 
town, for aught I know, may reside within 
the boundary lines of this ward. In a word 
wo are led to the absurdity of having to as
certain the population of a ward by a given 
means which does not exist. The presump
tion of law is the commissioners acted legal
ly and within the scope of their authority 
and the onus of showing the contrary is on 
the applicants. This they have failed to do, 
because they could not do it for want of a 
proper census.

Either the commissioners have no power 
to grant any licenses or they have power to 
grant -them without limitation as to num
ber—and this applies to every city, except 
St. John, and every incorporated town in 
the province where the Liquor License Act 
is in force and operation. To decide either 
way would be to defeat the objects of the 
act; and to decide that the commissioners 
have no power to issue any license would 
work a great injustice to the present licensees 
at Grand Falls, imposing upon them per
sonal liabilities | as to future licenses to
gether with destruction of business and prob
able loss of trie license fees they have 
in good faith paid. I am therefore of the 
opinion -that the matter is one for the at
tention of the legislature and not for the 
courts.

Application dismissed without costs.

... : *■ K*WPT-t Bullet Still in His Hesd-Hls Son Will Not 
Talk of the Cose—Sheriff Asks Deolel of 
Statement Made by Sun.

Chief Commissioner Interviewed Relative to 

the Attack* Made by the St- John Oppo
sition Paper—Speeches by Government 

at.d Locsl Men.

Rev. Mr. Hartman, in Hartland Methodist 
Church, States Belief That No Twelve 
Men Who Heard Gee’s Life Story Calm y 
Told, Would Say He Deserved to Be 

Hinged.

yJJ!7' 9,"3v
At the adjourned meeting of tihe St. 

John Preebytery last niglut in Carleton 
l’reebyteriari church 'the rreignation of 
Rev. Janice Burgees was accepted to take 
effect the last of August. The reelgnaion 
Of Kev. L. A. Mois-ail, of Plsarinco, was 
also received and a committee consisting 
of Rev. A. 11. -Foster (clerk of Presby
tery), Rev. James Ross and W. C. W-liit- 
itaker was aipupinted to confer with the 
congregation and report at the next -meet
ing of the -Presbytery.

Rev. A. H. Foster called the meeting 
to order and in the albeence of the moder
ator, Rev. J. A. McLean -was appointed 
chairman. The matter of the resignation 
of Rev. Mr. -Burgees took precedence of- 
all business and the commissioners ap
pointed to represent the congregation were 
called to address -the meeting. These were 
John Sleeth, Jarvis Wilson, James Soott, 
and Fred Burridge. They all spoke very 
feelingly of the relations that existed be
tween tlie pastor and people and expressed 
the hope that even now Mr. Burgess might 
lire prevailed on ito reconsider his decision. 
Reference was also made to the progress 
the oliuroh had made in the eleven years 
of Mr. Burgees’ ministry and it was stated 
that while at the beginning of that period 
there was a debt of $2,500 on the building 
now it was entirely free from obligation. 
The church had been entirely renovated 
and -the. congregation were now in a posi
tion to make a substantial addition to 
the minister’s stipend.

Rev. Messrs. Ross, A. M. Hill and Dr. 
Fotheringbam followed, voicing the regret 
all felt at losing such an able member of 
the Presbytery.

Rev. Mr. Burgees said the reason lie 
was leaving it he churich -was not because 
there was any schism, or lack of harmony 
■in the congregation. He believed he was 
in the pulpit ito serve the best interests of 
the church. Personally be would prefer to 
stay. For some time the work of the 
church along certain lines bad not been as 
Successful as it ought and ihe had come to 
the conclusion -that a new manywlio coual 
employ new methods -might be able to 
bring ou-t powers he himself could not 
touch. He asked the Presbytery to ac
cept lus resignation to take effect the end 
of August.

-Rev. Dr. Macrae, Rev. Dr. Fothering- 
ham and Rev. A. J. W. Nicholson each 
spoke briefly and finally, on motion of 
Rev. Mr. Nicholson, Mr. Burgess’ resigna
tion was accepted. Rev. James Ross was 
appointed interim moderator for ^he 
g rogation. On motion it was agreed that 
Rev. -Mr: Macrae and Rev. James Ross 
and Elder James Scott be -<l'committee to 
draw up an address -to 'Mil!Burgess from 
the Presbytery of St. John.

Much other business was done, includ
ing the passing of -some bills.

The resignation of Rev. L. A. McLean, 
of Pisarinco, was read by the clerk and 
dealt with in the manner indicated. Among 
those present were Rev. Messrs. James 
Ross, L. A. McLean, A. Foster, J. A. Mc
Lean. A. J. W. Nicholson, A. M. Hill, Dr. 
Fotheringbam, Dr. Macrae, Dr. Lang and 
Eiders W. C. Whittaker, James Scott, 
John Sleuth, Jarvis Wilson and Fred Bur
ridge.
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K Woodstock, N. B., July 26—(Special)— 
Thomas Gain mack, accused of the murder 
of Win. Doherty at Ruther Glen, was in
terviewed by your reporter last night. 
Cammaofc is able to walk, with, the as
sistance of a cane, from his cell to the 
corridor and is aide to undress himself 
for l>ed.

His remarks were wandering. He was 
uible to talk intelligently of people lie knew 
years ago in St. John but diid not care 
to talk about incidents in connection with 
thè death of Doherty.

He was married to Alice Boyd three 
years ago but her affections had been 
transferred to a man who will ligure in 
the case later.

The bullet has not bee'll extracted and 
he said ihe was suffering from a dull pain 
in the head, neck and side; a numbness 
in these parts was bothering ihim con
siderably. He sad he was feeling- better, 
however, than for some days past.

Dr. Rankin is a daily visitor.
Walter Gain mack, the son accused of 

being an accessory after the fact in the 
murder, was less communicative than his 
father. He said they had been visited by 
his brother and his wife’s sister. He heard 
that his sister Maggie lived somewhere in 
Woodstock but she had not paid them a 
visit. He would say nothirfg about the 
case aga/inst lftis father and himself.

The examination will take place next 
Thursday afternoon. William Forsyth is 
acting as guard over the Cammacks.

Sheriff Hayward iwas indignant at the 
article in tihe Sun stating that liquor ac
companied the body of George Gee from 
Woodstock to Holmes ville and Ihe wished 
your correspondent to give the statement 
an emphatic denial. He could not see 
what possible object could be accomplished 
by publishing such falsehoods.

% m
Edmundston, ;N. B., July 27.—‘After1 

dressing successful inee^i^, ^nd
[)'i1

' Hartland, N. B., July 25--The Methodist 
church was tilled to the doors lust night 
with a congregation that listened with 
great interest to a sermon by Rev. Mr. 
Hartman on Why Gee Was llung, taking 
for his text Genesis 9-6: “Whoso shed- 
deth man's blood, by man shall bis blood 
be shed.’’ Matthew 20-52: “For all they 
that take the sword shall perish with the 
sword.”

Mr. Ilartmnn gave ue the greatest rea
son for the crime the lack of proper train
ing and education by his parents, and 
spoke of a talk he had with him in his 
cell last Thursday when Gee told him 
he had never heard of the Bible until he 
heard of it there behind the bars of h'is 
cell, and never heard the name of God 
only in blasphemy, llis father and mother 
were constantly taking the name of God 
in vain. He had spent his Sundays from 
a small 'boy in fishing, swimming and gun
ning.

Mr. Hartman then spoke feelingly to 
fathers and mothers about permitting their 
hoys to go fishing and swimming on the 
Sabbath. He said it was the first step 
to evil and shame and he strongly urged 
mothers to teach their children to pray 
as soon as they were old enough to kneel 
beside “a mother’s knee.”

Ue quoted the passage that no murderer 
shall enter the Kingdom of Heaven. Geo. 
Gee was a penitent sinner, and God had 
forgiven him. He was ready and willing 
to die.

Mr. Hartman said Gee had entered 
Woodstock jail in the sight of God and 
the law a murderer. He believed lie was 
not a murderer in the sight of God when 
lie passed out of that cell to the gallows 
on Friday morning for he had bitterly re
pented his sin and God had forgiven him 
md would remember it no more against 
him.

He believed there were’ not twelve men 
in New Brunswick if they had heard 
Gee’s story of his life and surroundings 
fold calmly as he told it that /afternoon 
would have felt lie deserved to be hung.

Mr. Hartman closer! by asking where is 
Gee tonight?

He believed he was saved ; that God had 
pardoned him, but in the judgment those 
l-c.reiits would have to answer for the care
less ira y lie bad been trained and the man 
who sold him the accursed stuff that 
caused him to commit the deed would be 
held accountable for the murder.

WMM IJ;/ ■i ibeiDenmark the government, 
bere Monday and ihàfîeSJ 
by several delegations. Yesterday ifliey 
bad a long interview wirtfli ithe liquor com
missioners of Madawaska county unging 
them to carry out the law strictly.

Last evening, moibwitlhstanding the' in* • * * « 
clemency of the weaither here, more than 
200 ratepayers attended the meeting held 
in the public ball. Every parish in the 
county was well represented and all the 
leading business and professional men, 
with prominent farmers of Edmumdston, 
were present.

Gyprien (Martin, M. (P. P., presided and 
introduced Hon. Mr. (Farris, who fully 
explained the advantage of apple growing.
He also advised the farmers to keep good 
cows and also i;hat the farmers should 
produce enough wheat for /their own use.

Thos. A. Peters, deputy commissioner 
of agriculture, who is in Madawaska lo
cating the government orchards, was the 
next speaker. He strongly encouraged the 
growing of apples and plums and recom
mended ithe New Brunswick and Wealthy 
apples as the safest'" for this section.

Hon. Mr. TjaBillois Spoke at length itt 
both languages, fully explaining tihe pro
vision of the new road act and conclud
ed his addresses urging the people to 
educate their children.

Mr. Mlartin, M.- P. P., made an elo
quent speech on colonization.

Thioe. Glair, M. P. P., approved the road 
aot and encouraged education*

The chief commissioner replied to sev
eral questions about the road law and 
distributed several copies of the now act 
and the largest meeting of the series ad
journed.

The Telegraph correspondent having 
seen the editorials in the St. Joint Sun 
reflecting on the meetings held. iivtefc- 
viewed Mr. LaBillois, who said thru the ' h'
only persons Objecting to the new act 
were a few county councillors, some of 
whom frankly said that they wanted the 
appointment made by themselves.
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This famous cartoon by Punch’s great 
artist, born of a former “war scare'has 
done duty again during the tension oVev 
the Red Se;t seizures. A writer in Hie 
Mail & Express says in forwarding it anil 
the accompanying poem to that journalyl- 

The cartoon from Punch of April 4, 
1885, which was reproduced on the front 
page of the Mail and Empire yesterday, 
was sent to me W -Ued. W. MelvSllé,1 v8 
Empress Crescent, Parkdale, Xor"utQr,.Thc 
cartoon is perhaps one t f the best tnmis 
that Sir John Tenu ici ever did. The fol
lowing splendid lines appeared in the same 
issue of Punch and w'ere beaded Ready:—

A WARNING TO RUSSIA.

Ready! Not rashly courting fierce collision 
With whatsoever quarry cross the way: 

Not looking forth with hate-ensanguined 
vision.

Like long-lca4hed war-dogs eager for the 
fray;

But steadfastly on guard, the watchful 
warders

Of a domain which honor bids them 
keep,

And fiercely, furtively toward whose borders 
Slnster footsteps creep.

Creep as they long have crept, slow but 
untiring,

With many a pause, but never a retreat. 
To what far object of the heart’s desiring 

Tend those unechoing but tmhalting feet?

What boots again to ask? 
mutely.

To take the sentinel's unshrinking stand, 
Challenging, silently but resolutely,

The threatener of the land.

When^side by side they stand, the stout old

And that swift supple Tiger of the East, 
Eyes glittering like tihe belt-stars of Orion, 
Who braves the pair should be a brawny 

beast.
Ursine Colossus from the snow-wastes, truly 

You are a monster of amazing thews, 
But must the Orient fight it out with Thule? 

*Tis left for you to choose!

These make no menace, but, serene, united.
Under one eye, responsive to one hand, 

Stand thus on guard, by growling unaffrigM-

Boet calmly,

;
: „ tik

' » 
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cd. 'Consider, Bruin, that united stand!
Trust not to love of ipeo.ee, proneness to 

bungle;—
They’re ready, these, twin mooarohs of the 

Jungle.
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Faithful and full of fight.

Britannia stands between, regarding proudly
Their sinewy strength, their unity of pose,
Listening, alert. Should the war-drum throb 

loudly.
With what fleet force she’ll launch them on 

her foes.
Not without need; not hatred hot and 

heady.
Not battle-fire or blood-tihrlst moves her 

mind;
But If wild war must wake, tho watch

word "Ready!"
iSholl ring adown the wind.

V CT0RIA COUNTY COURT.

Several Civil Cases Engrge Attention of 
Judge Carleton.

»>/*•
Andover, July 27—T,lie Victoria County 

Court convened here' yesterday at 2 p. in., 
his honor Judge Carleton presiding. There 
was no criminal business before the court. 
The civil business is:LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. con- CHATHAM PULP MILL.Civil Docket.

Jury Cases.

1. Robert Doak vs. Wm. Elliott—Mr. 
Lawson enters cause.

2. Thomas Hanson vs. Enoch Lovely— 
Mr. Lawson enters cause.

3. J. Alfred Tibbits vs. James E. Porter 
—Mr. Lawson enters cause.

4. Manly If. Craig vs. James E. Porter 
—Mr. Lawson enters cause.

Non-Jury Cases.

Wm. Balmain vs. llarry Mockler—Mr. 
Cartel* enters cause.

Before taking up the regular business of 
the court, his honor delivered judgement 
in the following cases.

John Larsen vs. J. Alexander Patterson. 
This case was tried at last term ol' court 
and verdict in favor of the plaintiff re
turned. Defendant applied for a new trial. 
Application is refused. W. F. Kertson and
A. B. Connell for plaintiff ; E. J. Carter 
for defendant.

In re "Gabriel Poiteas and others. Ap
plication to set aside the license; applica
tion is dismissed. W. F. Kertson and F.
B. Carvill for licensees; J. ,1. Gallagher 
for Mr. Curless.

The first case on the docket, Doak vs 
Elliott, was then taken up and .is still un- 
linkhed, the continuance of same having 
l>een deferred until tomorrow morning 
because of the absence of a material wit
ness. Mr. Lawson for plaintiff; Mr. Carter 
for defendant.

In Balmain vs. Mockler, Mr. Gallagher 
makes application for costs of the day in 
not proceeding to trial at last term of 
court. Mr. Carter contra; application is 
dismissed.

The court is now engaged in the trial of 
the cause of Hanson vs Lovely. Mr. Jxiw- 
son for plaintiff; Mr. Stratton for defend
ant.

Dr. G. U. (Hay’s History of New Bruns
wick has been authorized by the board of 
education for use in -the schools.

Bank clearings for the week enidag 
Thursday. July 28. 1904, were $678.903; 
corresponding week Uwt year, $940,177.

A young man named John Carey had 
bis band badly injured while at worU" iu 
Warner’s mill Wednesday.

Dr. (j. ti. AleJvin, of iSt. John, *as won 
a $25 prize in oom|>etition in a New Fork 
publication. His article was on a medical 
subject.

The committee of the L. O. L. having 
in hand the 12th of July celebration met 
Tuesday night and made a final disposi
tion of the finances. The treasurer’s ae- 

— count showed, after payment of all bills, 
balance on hand of fifty dollars.

The Advance Discusses the Question of 
Rates Over the I. 0. R.

Referring to .the effort to get lower 
freight rates over the I. G. R. for the pro- ■ 'v 
duct of the (Maritime Sulphite Fibre Com
pany’s mill, in the event of its sale to an 
American company, the Miramichi Ad
vance says:—

“It is understood that the handicap rt " v‘ h 
under which the Chatham pulp mill is 
placed in the matter of freight rates is a 
material consideration in the matter of 
selling the property. Whether pulp was 
shipped under past or present railway rates 
to the States or the upper provinces it 
had to pay higher rates than the St. John 
mills, which compete with it. The hope 
is entertained that Minister Bmmenson 
will he induced to deal more fairly with 
Chatham in the matter. We do not ask 
to be given anything which is not granted 
to others under similar conditions, but 
only that Chatham shall not 'be singled 
out for exceptional treatment in the mat- • 
ter of railway rates, to its disadvantage 
in competition with the mills -of other lo
calities.” , :C -a

It is said that TV Evangeline, the only 
French paper published in the province, 
will shortly remove from Weymouth to 
Moncton (N.B.).—Yarmouth Times.

EÂÏHI16 SPACES f

That Should Be Protected from 
Acts of Vandalism

•list tebtli
At a meeting of the Gold King Mining 

Company, held ir. New York the other day 
the offer of the Venture Mining Company 
to purchase the Gold King was discussed, 
and the directors decided not to «ell.

In spite of vandalism it must be allowed 
that King "square and the Old Burying 
ÇJround are very pleasa/nt and beautiful 
■places in which to spend tlie afternoon at 
thip season of the year. Gardner Beatty 
is to be congratulated on the magnificent 
showing of flowers which lie bas in the 
beds at present. It should also be re
membered -that he is very seriously (handi
capped, and just now he is complaining 
bitterly of small boys who are in the 
ihabifc of swinging on the smaller trees and 
breaking them down.

In another week tlie “hedge of sweet peas 
along the side of the Old Burying Ground 
will ‘be in full .bloom, as will also the 
dahlias and stocks. The policemen and 
citizens generally ought to show their ap
preciation of Mr. Beatty's efforts by doing 
their 'best to prevent the fruit of his labor 
from being destroyed.

American, tourists are loud in their 
praises of these two beautiful spots in the 
heart of the city, and our own citizens are 
in no wise behind them, as is shown by 
the crowds to be seen there every line 
afternoon.

The Cathedral picnic will take place at 
the Bishop's grounds, Torryburn, next 
Tuesday. The committee having the prep
arations in charge are actively at work 
and the picnic promises, with fine weather, 
to be one of the most enjoyable ever held 
on the grounds.

Frank Todd is in New York on busi
ness connected with the proposed pulp and 
paper mill. It is currently reported tnut 
negotiations will be closed at this time 
and also that both pulp and paper mills 
will be located at (Spragues Falls.—tit. 
Croix Courier.

KINGS COUNTY PROBATE.THOSE C0UIIIÏ ROADS,
-The Case of the Will of D. A. Wright— 

Evidence Taken — Continued Till Next 
Thursday.

iC

Dr. Ruddick, M. P. P, Writes a 
Sharp Reply to “Simonds.”

The annual convention of the yoiin* peo
ple’s societies of the Free llaplixt church 
in New Brunswick will open al firand 
Malian on Tuesday evening next. Sessions 
■will also lie held 
Thursday.

<

Hampton, N. B., July 28—(Special)— 
The citation to prove the will of the late 
D. A. Wright, of Havelock, butcher, was 
issued May 23 returnable July 21. On 

‘April 7 a caveat was filed by Ora P. King 
on behalf of Mr. "Wright’s widow, Mrs. 
Olive Wrighit, an order was issued bo 
prove the wiill in solemn ifoirtm.

Dr. A. A. Stock tom, K. C., and Jas. H. 
Youmans appeared for Oscar J. Wright, 
ifcke executor named in the will. Three 
witnesses were examined, Atherton J. 
Guion and Frank O. Petenaon (who were 
witnesses to the signature of testator) and 
Jas. H. Youmans, barrister, who drew up 
the papers on instructions from deceased. 
They were cross-examined by Mr. King 
but their evidence in regard to com
petency of the deceased to make a will 
made a prima facie case upon which to 
proceed.

Mr. King claimed his right under the 
statute to call two witnesses. One of 
these, Dr. W. H. Price, testified that he 
attended deceased daily during his last ill
ness from March 13 to April 8, on which 
day he died. During that period his con
dition incapacitated him for doing any 
business and from making any will.

(He was cross-examined by Dr. Stockton 
and his cross-examination was continued 
today. Mr. Wright gave Gabriel Keith 
$100 with which to pay certain bills. Mr. 
Youmans stated ito the court that only 
two changes had been made in the last 
will drawn up by him and now submitted 
for proof and the previous will which it 
replaced. Of these $100 which was at tiret 
devised bo his daughter, Mrs. Sproul, was 
the $100 disposed of by Mr. Keith to pay 
the bills and the other was the devise of 
a fur coat to his eon Ira, which coat he 
presented ,to him previous to the drafting 
of the last will and hence these two 
items were omjjited in the instrument.

asj^ed to draw allegations by 
drier and against admission to 
nd the cose was carried over 

Thursday next.
the probate court of Kings county 

Fudge Gilbert, on the petition of Samuel 
II. Morton to pass his accounts as admin
istrator of the estate of -the late Joseph 
Brown, issued a citation returnable Sept.

Wednesday and To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—I see by a late copy of your paper 

that a correspondent calling himself “Si
monds” says 
.has not received any of the by-road money 
thus year. This 1 deny, and furthermore 
state that the commissioner for that dis
trict has been authorized to expend $200. 
When he will expend it 1 cannot say, but 
just where his judgment as a commissioner 
dictates. “Simonds” al«o says that in the 
history of the county this has 
curred before. Very good. I might say 
that other parts of the county have roads 
on which no money has been expended 
for years. I might also tell “Simonds” 
that his parish has received just double 
this year what tit. Martins has. The read 
from Black River to St. John is one <*J 
the best in the province and 1 feel it my 
duty as an impartial and fair-minded 
representative that roads in a much worse 
condition should receive attention first, 
independent of locality or favoritism. I 
might also say to “Simonds” (or the man 
who thinks or dreams that he is Simonds) 
would be no better pleased than I to have 
the Hon. A. T. Dunn as my colleague 
again. No doubt, though, when 1 do get 
one he! will lie of the same political stripe 
as our honored and respected friend, the 
Hon. A. T. Dunn, collector of customs 
for the port of St. John.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, I am,
Yours truly,

R. G. RUDDIGK.

on

The strike of ihe local tailors is mow 
moiUhs okl, but prospects of a set- that the Black River district

some
tiennent seems as far off as ever. The 
majority of the strikers are employed*in 
union shops, -while two have set up in 
business for themselves.

4

NORDICA’S DIVORCE
Rome of the members of the Thistles 

are planning for a two weeks’ cruise in one 
of the large Grand Ma nan sailing boats 
to tit. John and up the river as fur as 
Fredericton. The party will include about 
twelve or fifteen young 
will sail on August 8.—tit. Croix Courier.

IS MADE FINAL.

Counsel for Doeme, However, Announced .
That He Would Appeal from Ruling of the
Court.
New York, July 26—The interlocutory 

decree of divorce obtained by Lillian Nor- 
dica Doeme, tlie prima donga, from Zod- 
tan Doeme, iwau made final today by Jus
tice Scott in the supreme court. Counsel 
for Doeme announced that he would take 
an appeal from 'the ruling.

Arthur Anderson, brother of it. ,1. An
derson, is expected to be in St. .John next 
month. He is at present in St. 1-outs, and 
as will be remembered, can proceed to 
the Philippine 'Islands anil feign us Sul
tan over one of them. I t is all a matter 
of choice with him.

never oc-men and they

. fiii • »

'lUie wharfage case, wherein the city in
stituted proceedings against the barque 
( ’aivsten Hue for wharfage on old iron 
brought «here and sold at Montreal, and 
in ’which the G. I\ R. took the vessel's 
part, was formally withdrawn in the civil 
court yesterday.

Disciples of Christ.
The annual meeting of .the Disciples of 

GJirist of iNew Brunswick ami Nova Sco
tia will he held at Burtt’s Corner, Kes
wick, from August 18th to 21st. tit. John 
will probably send albout a dozen delegates 
to this meeting.

At the some time that this convention 
is in session the annual meetings of the 
Maritime Christian Mission Society, ami 
the Christian Women’s Board of Missions 
will be held at Burtt’s Gorner. Among 
the visitors to the convention this year 
will be A. McLean of Cincinnati, repre
senting the American Foreign Missionary 
Society, and F. J. M. Apploman, the rep
resentative of the American Christian 
Missionary Society at Piotou (N. B.)

The present officers of the denomination 
•President, G. Nelson Stevenson, of 

Charlotte county; vice-president, Howard 
«Murray, of iPort XViHiams (N. ti.), and 
secretary, W. A. Barnesv St. John.

The Horticultural Association desire to 
thank Capt. Hatfield, of the barque Eva 
Lynch, for a young armadillo, which lie 
brought from South America, and which is 
to be placed in an enclosure in the deer 
park at Rock wood. This, will be an inter
esting addition to the animals in the park.

Champion Quoiters.
Premier Tweedie and Mr. R. T. D. 

Aitken hereby challenge %any two quoit 
players on the Miramichi to a match on 
Saturday next. This is official. On Satur
day last Messrs. Tweedie and Aitken 
trimmed everything in sight at Bush ville 
and by everything we mean everything. 
Mr. Tweedie is said to Ik- in great form 
and with the rub downs in the bath every 
morning combined with the ‘rub in’s’ he 
gets at the hands of the same, fresh op
position editor he’ll soon -be able to stroll 
down the pike as the king of ‘qiioiters.’— 
Newcastle Advocate.

P. J. Hanlon’s Case.
Woodstock, N. B., July 26—(Special)— 

P. J. Hanlon, who pleaded guilty to havj 
ing stolen liquor and other email articles 
from the Bath railway station and who 
was to be sentenced this morning, was 
again remandc ! by Police Magistrate’ Dib- 
blee for a week as the magistrate had re
ceived telegrams and letters urging clem
ency, as the prisoner’s past record* it woa 
felt, showed he was.not responsible for the 
crime and the matter would be brought 
to the attention of the acting attorney- 
general.

The Foresters of Charlotte county have 
just completed arrangements for a Fores
ters* Day to be held at Welch pool, Cain- 
]M>l>cllo. next month. The event, which is 
uim-ual. will Ik* one of the most imjjort- 
ant in Forestic circles in New Brunswick 
in years. It will bring together the lead
ing Foresters of New ' Brunswick and the 
state of Maine.

** A Fredericton despatch states that about 
3 o’clock on Monday morning Duncan 
Bridges dietnibed two burglare who were 
helping themselves to clothing and other 

V goods in C. J. Burpee's store at Sheffield. 
The thieves escaped, but took no booty. 
Tlieir identity is unknown, but boat on 
the shore its regirnh-d as a clue. It ie 

v stated that Percy Barker, who lives near 
Burpee’s store, «bad a watch ujid chain 
stolen during the nighlt.

j.

On Tuesday afternoon, at the Church 
of the Good Shepherd, Fuirville. Miss 
Flossie Reid, daughter of George Reid, of 
Main street, Fairville, and Frank Oowie 
were married by Rev. LeBaron MvKicl 
Miss Susie Oowie was bridesmaid, and 
Foster .Rejd groomsman. The young couple 
took the 0 o’clock train for a three weeks’ 
trip to the Vnitvd States.

rlare: St. Martins, July 25, 1904.
4.from the Charlottetown Golf «uVrA team

Club will probably go over to St. John 
time during August, a very cordial

Two British Veterans.
At the time of the Trent affair, the 

British government sent out to this prov
ince twelvftAli’ill instructors to drill tlie 
New Brmrfswick militia. '1 uese men werè 
irrevcn^fltly christciuMl the “twelve 
a|Mu^es.” Only two of them are now 
liffg, viz’., Captain McKenzie of Preder- 
^ton, and Major Templeton, of Chatham.

There are very few men now living in 
the vast British empire w'ho are more re
markable than these two old veterans, 
McKenzie, iliaving served all through the 
Indian mutiny, often alongside of Have
lock and Outrani, and Templeton served 
all through the Crimean wrar. McKenzie 
has been adjutant of the 62nd (St. John) 
Fusiliers, and Templeton has been adju
tant of «the 73rd Northumberland Regi
ment, thetr military knowledge thorough
ly qualifying them for the duties of this 
important position. Colonel Hewiston, 
who died a abort time ago in Fredericton 
under peculiarly dramatic circumstances, 
was one ol the twelve.

NO HAND ROBBING
The New 
Centurri
WasheaL

#ome
invitation having .been receive! from the 
club, in that city. There is also talk of 
the Tennis Club getting irp a team to go 
to Rothesay olboitt the first of September 
hut it « not yet certain whether or not 
this can «be arranged.—Charlottetown Kx-

Ithe WjflNrg ollSIeep.
James Sinclair, who for « number of 

years was in the grocery business in this 
city Wednesday for the wfiat, where he 
intends to reside and go into business. 
Mr. Sinclair was lieutenant of No. 1 salv
age corjjH, and at a special meeting of the 
corjis Monday night Capt. Green, on be
half of the corps, presented t>> him 
address and a set of gtdtl cuff links suit
ably engraved. Mr. Sinclair made a brief 
speech of thanks.

The Fredericton Herald ffiys that the 
factory commission, recently appointed by 
the local government will commence its 
duties at tit. John some time next week. 
Mayor Palmer, of Fredericton i^, (lie chair
man. and.,the other jneinl>ers,a^e,Jatrye? (J. 
Stevens, jr., of St. Stephen, , secretary, 
Kilgour tiliives of GampbelJton, Gliarles 
McDonald, iMiulmel .Kelly and Mrs. Fiske. 
of tit. Joim.

0m always In eyffence ot 
ii «true dyge^signal. It 

0 the blocs!, 
lie absence of

Sleeplessness

Jf’y^all^m^nis stiirvati 
M) miuVil \
^uatcriallsfJ
maintainJrilie bAmce of health, tilecu^ 
lessimssÆs a nuAnil result, ae it 
tilc>s<‘(L#| lain lui wiping of failing jytily 
vigor. W 

'Jake Femj^ 
ri<*h blood jW<> 
the nervesran

lime avafl
the oou 
probatfliw: in ill a

binkl up pffe body and toami ner. uni,i
Referring to the fact that the city pro- 

viden ite own electric lights in the north 
end at $75 per light, while it paya the 
street railway company $85 for lighla on 
the east side and the Carleton company 
$105 for those on the west aide, a meiril>er 
of the old Portland council said last even
ing that when it was proposed to e«taih- 

. Iwh a civic plant in the north end it was 
opposed by many as a sure waste <4 
money. And later, when lie argued in 
favor of the city putting in a plant of its 

for the east side, the idea was ridi
culed. He remarks that there is the same 
objection now to taking over the Carleton 
plant. . . .

SKan

l M
! It fills the 
tihat will fe« 

tihe who!eÆervons svs- 
e foumlati^K of strength 

buoyant vjpFiity is restored.
|Ees every part of 
p, vhn and endui

rais with 
ie bruin. 1.

ÊK use a_ hie «atS 
wash a tub-

n^Rirong spiral steel 
W No process as easy 
The operator.

_ cannot *ow you the 
us for partie*lars.

L HAttMIUBMG CO. LTD.
mamiltom. o«rr.

Ior six The residents of Woodman’s Point, 
were awakened at midnight by the cry of 
fire. It was found that a large barn own- 
vd. by thé Rev. L. A, Gv^juan wasx in 
flapies. The barn and contents were to
tally consumed. Tlie barn contained about 
five tons of hay owned by F. H. J. Ruel, 
and à lot of farming implements, aleds, 
wagons, etc., owned by Samuel Ecles.

tern, iestf 
until natu
How quickly it invri 
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th«: before they come there aie certain j room,” I made answer. “Also, you will ^^^en'othirs wotid not dare to ap-1 u long time he rvavered i>eU-een l'fe
things 'you .till bare to toll me.» . ... \ other thfn'gs''» ’'t A' "T’l IpMH- ’‘For ahho*j),l JM hadVen up, pe-.y

• “Whwt f iring»?” he snarled. “Tell me , 1 th whf you live lieie, attd! ftftoer Vira t n.i ng I ted be«W. %lle £"«» starting fund for entering
0 ,n n u „ WQ11li.9» I Among tneui, 3 3 , f the stones I had lienixl, there ban I by penn>, as <i BUllL * which he

mho you are? Ten me what yon waist. What you hide here S n0 doubt that tales such as I have told the dramatic profession, and wtoc
“All in good Lim<V I said confidently, I “And if I will not tell you. p ft were believed 1>V both g«n-1 had always kept in his pocket oy ay

for by this'tkme I began to enjoy the situ- -There is an old adage that a ward » a >out Pycroft were„ a little canvas bag under is p.lloei at
ation rather than fear it; “but before 1 hen times ^rid dnrinr thèse fast 20 in England was tenantless at this time he- night, was d.seovered and pa.d to 
tell you aught let me go to your workshop, à w.tch hath died during these . c ,,f iU) ill fame, and tales of the ap- tor. , „ . Vack u>
Master Elijah—the chamber where you I years. When King Charles comes to L j? demrted dead were be-1 After his convalescence the vent »ac
keep your grinning skulls and your witch Lind if will be easy to î»rove that an old pearai , , ,llike the' corn dealers, and shortly afterward t
SmTiS I z.. d-ir to U. « nw* H.1, ...th . t,,»,.,.5 "n, '=7„“

2nz.‘ssra.-s$£.t ■spSrrS trê sSSâ^d&tUlïtsbiSSS a *, « - - rrwriSïüafs
marksman.” I to see Eltiot disappearing over the thirteen I -ads -l ... .. .rranmd an old

this.kAS7m^rÆpedr»s.St"ri mTl'e^goStîSre tbëroom boy like theeSt since T have been » Oovsrnor^. fidd. out through a^10" fôotiî£his devised a scheme of oil lamps,
ZriLr Z!nn'Zf” g fool I will e’en pay for it. Thou canut tell to Morris street, and got out ot whoHC w|vks could be turned up or down
for your coming. _ I 1 1 . , A,»„ Arila me to An investigation of the means of escape I . n .• 1 ,/ ,nu|ij..g, , xvjre

BHSEEHB htEEEHEE
ïzss ftisre. $2 u r. |.s, «. <*.*.,» * »....... * ï*l;::"£ u —? *« «v.» -

yy*. “* *” si as ztJ&r t -«s/'ts ■^rs ”s: ”i.'’ïa"Uil"1 " Ml*."'- »'■“ V» mm.,” 1 WM »» U» ™»~ UU*,I «, Unlit ™ iM hm m- '

CrT<kid h-m nt arm’s length and although quietly. “But the thing by Which you be thrown up to catch the tree.birth. I tumes young Wilson doing all the devis-
JSaSd Z i SCnotl ?hlnk- to obtain the mastery over the (To te cont.uued.1--------  ,ng designing and literary .work. Their

ru. 4-r. utm Anonsrh bo make I new King doth not exist. I orchestra consisted - < f a violin, Engli.sn’ leei Ljjat he was not in ithe bands I lie started to bis feet like a man beiv t Tlir f I 01 V fj ft V? j|t I concertina and flute. They wanted a drum;

^Ta of his senses. , Hit tlllltT llftld Uf but. the orchestra being too smal to ae-
otf a maul ot « . . rfed “Do | “Doth not ekist? What do you mean. | « mmodate the real article, the plan was
vouLt know that “In now I hear the “Oh, 1 have seen the mother of Lucy mil ftflg ninnrTT TU[ hit on of covering a small square box will,

of The dead?” Walters,” 1 replied. ffflLdvR 0*î?ïlfe I !i jilL I thick brown paper, kc,,t taut by a spirit
“A l —-ta use vour ibrUte' «• .iÎTik»! 'fray vou ” I said “hut jwu I “Thou hast seen--------!” he stoppl'd su - : I lamp. This was o fair drum, if not hit

l”therefore crept along the brushwood I atren£th to enter the house of a lonely kaT me. Gome, Master BUjah Pycroft. Lu„ly, h:is deep TrembhngTvith AP{f]fi Uj/iRf M AQH fl|W'100 'hardl

until I reached the same place, and then I niaDj lWko desires only that he may seek yyUo hath been dead awd is come to He I glances at in. ” nil URjlïlllt il H II U U™ LU
my heart gave a great bound. 'Ehere, half to do the •will of God,” be said slowly, again, lead me to the room where las P^™n- ^ it is no ,we.
hidden by the tree I bad climbed, was a I and ! could have sworn that he was seek- might you received, toe -woman called Con- A>, 1 have se n , (
light shining from the window. bug to measure my strength and was cM- gtanee." P° ? , ‘i shev”

In a minute my ghost feara vanished- culalting whether it would -be -wise to Hq stood still, Hit I felt his body trem everwt. ^ eried carried away by
Wlbat was the meaning of it all 1 did net I throw himself upon me. Iblrng. , ,, I , . „ -, „ ’ u more I have
know, bat I determined that I would find j do not know why it *as, but for an-1 “Jf you will net,” I went on, l «ball his pass' ■____ ' jn h’e
out .before the night was over. It is true awer I only laughed. Perhaps .tills was -ibcgitv to threaten. And, mark you, ol-1 proo » • , Ulat l,e had
I called to mind some of toe things I had ibocaaise toe old man’s voice had driven' though you pretend to pity me es an «; “Pf*1 « intondcd Now this was
read in the writings of Master Will Lway the last vestige of supera-tihous fear. aorant bo-y,,I Hay perforin my threats. d int L ^ ic1l j liad aimed to bring 
Kka'keaixSLre, as well as fpassages from the I “You are young for your trade, young “Ay, and. what can you do. he enar.ed. the I . : further.
Holy Scripture, all of which spoke with I master/’ he continued, still keeping his “In a minute from mow the hell-hags Inin, ami e<j -Wlicre' is it if it
certointyroneemrng those who posseted cy«, 6kadily fixed on me, “and if my old w1lUfc I have summond from afar will be “A van, uoast, and. W l-«e is «.
familiar spirits; but she influenced me not eyes do not toll me falsely, you are ill- here, and then-ha, to!” “'-vviiere vou will never see it. But stay,
one jot at the time. The light shone from fitted for it. Your face tolls me that you “Before they can cotre I wi « en^irag \\ y what means did
the window as it had shone the night be- should be an honest youth, not a toyster- you through the Pycroft woods I cried, tell nte who yiu « • J tilings?” -toro, "n .0 probability the same old ing and lying housebreaker and highway- “ay, and I will drag you to Softest®» you ,“ v 'H womîerous
man occupied the room. man. &, leave me at once. I tove nought ^ and then methiufe we shall “c Lil-ene^ to I" VZries Denman,” > re-

I therefore went swiftly across the open to which you can rob me. Gold and ml- gay doings, Master Pycwft. |)Hed drawin,, a how at a venture,
siiaee towards the tree I hod spoken of, ver have I none. I am simply a barm- I meant what I said, for although I d | > ^ ^ hjs pretty Constance
and before one might well count twenty less old man who seeks to spend the rest aired much to have quneC speoeh with him y, to bJfool ,n;i with his
I had climbed to the branch wlhereon I of his days in communion wnth his he had angered me by his obstinacy a - ’ ., . „ianH_me learnt wisdom
had aforetime rested, and so again obtain- thoughts and his Maker ” .his threats I think he felt tins, too, H * Ay, and you saw the
ed view of the chamber, 'lliis I did be “Your age hath taught you but little hc said sullenly— „ . f...rKt.mt.1, too did you? But she
cause I fcare.1 to seek admission without wisdom, if it hath taught you that I am “ft shall e’enl be as you eay. g u ytold' v„u nought’, no- she hath told
taking precautions. If others were there a footpad ” I said. “Neither do I seek light your lomp tu noughL Hiw could she? He did not
as well as too old man, I might have to gold or silver. Pycroft, or Father Solomon, whatever y V « and you, you do
adopt methods different from those I "Then what do you seek? he asked may ^ pleased to call yourself, ""f know ”
should take use of if he were alone. I re with a snarl. A minute later the ^“"P « ^ ’ JT ]aughed like a man in great glee;
fleeted that if What the woman Katharine “A quiet hour with you. ’ and then he. ascended a broad ^rnrway, J le * j that his eyea were full
•lian-omb had told my father was true, I saw him glance quickly around the j keeping close at bis heels and ready tor nevertlmltss^s^ ibefove would
and that .the King’s marriage contract entrance hall of the house in which we Lything he might attempt to * |riv.- béer, a strong resolute' man, whom
were hidden in the house, he would guard stood, as thought he feared we weren’t walked straight on. I ttonkby touitirnc hee„ dim,.„]t to tend, but
ft carefully. It was of too much import- alone, ihen he took a step nearer to :he also bad become mt^^ted tojmw dimmed his powers and made
anee to treat lightly. What 1 did, there- me . more about toe venturesome lad ™omte _ inh b]e ,)f s,)ing wide ksues.
fore", must be done warily, neither must “A quiet hour young man. 6M ^ iLTF^PreTTft hto “If you know there it is-tell me,” I
l tlt'Æ ™ iTth^tmd bis voice became toe mid, . akii^a «--J. ^ be-

Ab I have said dherefore, I again climb- bitter: “If you do, not leave this house- world. Be Abat y it may, >»« n»wed <',„eA); j see vvhy-you have come! 
ed toe ^ and Lamed* vfew of the nay, nay.” He etwedes * ^ correct ith r Bnad « we toreadbd ^ Yo„ thjnk

^to^tt a‘dti2?e ]Zd bT tte aid Tl tiîTyou jhaThave™ young master. Sc m * ^ere jong we hod entered toe room crowns are Played for with plans

2?~ 135~5*55»n «■-*“«*•«.~‘r,'rhr zr*'1 ""“*”* sSttîrS.- • • “:
s sa. vHrSHr ‘.taistb isx rsssss
This te ;^^Jbe PC* on ithe fire ^)y> J he waa an old ^ a;tlrough I knew not why, I was en- £Zio
and watched the liquH with great . bg sbowed ffo sign 0f feebleness. Mis eyes joying the eituatimi more than I can say. A>'. lltje ' V j f , , t llim

-**■ ‘- tsaîr"-1M"*“*“1 Miarsi.1 u._
fore, it must be by stratify. H the woman „To know many things which you can The added light of the lamp to the >'oy „ j ];1 i„ HH6. 1888, 188». 189:1, and 1897. In 1898 I ]eaving that .would take him to-Lexington .
had obtained ad—toe prewous mgbt ^ - , ^wered boldly enOU#., * eandle made the room bright, and, no; ^ Stored at ,,H wr dulonsly. T he visited Australia. . !" 2 tor dLe, was not an irn,—nti *"
there seeing no remon why toioncoM though x was anything Imt ight-heartod; ting that curtains hung by the window, I coXL timt he was. wondering who 1 . PrtcocioiJt Bov able difljcult, to Mr. .Haggin. There was
not be opened to me. But what were H | <<Av j wiU tell vou of many things, | drew them across it -while the old man ™mUvh , knexv. A rntoc ous “W the railroad traek, and railroad tracks ai*e

gazed at me in wonder. , ..yr irmour i.s invulnerable,” he cried, Wilson Barrett was a precocious hoy I ye, run -trains over, tio the city pas>
“I wonder that one so old and wu* as / * > ‘ w j tell you. . You may do Between twelve and thirteen he learned àgefi* of‘ the Quen and Crescen t

do hot exercise more caution, J said Vorst but I can gain the ear of the cve,.Y wo,'d of Hamlet and the 'Mei- I wari Summoned m haeite and Mr. Hoggin
King'and then—pouf! wl.at can you do?” chant of Venice, wInle hard, at work m Lill^totoiuu....................

“In two days the King may land at the office of a wholesale coin nieicli.inJ “]Ç[y friends and myself are anxious to
Dover” 1 replied. “What i.s to hinder me who paid the lad six .shillings a week. Out 1436 iir*Tvexington1 for dinner at one o’cUx'.k
from going to the King, and saying to him, of t*n-s *nm h“ parents allowed him Uv’’ j Today.1 As there is no train coing now 
“Sire an old man who lives at Pycroft «hillings and sixpence, with whiel; he IV.IS j^apd none of my own horseiZu-ailable, I

, ,i i---------  -----------=-- , I ••••< ........ -   , . , uiofesses to have proof that you married expected to clothe and feed ninsel . r*.® |"»slil yqu"would get me up a email «iiecial
that, when the woman drew near the I j^iug maatorU he event on Did j noted his every feature, and wondered V«‘v W^tlten#- by this means -he hopes to bad only a bed and supper at home. Hid to ta,ke œ doOT1 there. A small
liouse, I heard a nowe like 'the cry ofa yoa mmmenÀi y0ur soul to your Maker at the strange life he led Xj ■ “er „«r you. Wfiiit do ySh think hours ol labor were from 7 in toe morn-1 one wi]| do_„ne car will te all that we
screech-owl. At Hie time 1 put it down Jb<] you j,id good-bye to all you hold most jXe was clotiled in a long loose flannel nave jkiwci i XVh it will lie do '” mg until 11) or 11 at night, with a hali
te the night bird but now it occurred to dear?”. " . «own which hung from -his shoulders to 11jlja :'V,j)Un1e,i with mad anger,' but hour’s rest for breakfast and another half- , Then a few momente Were spent by

that it might have been a means ..j did not do any of these things lather his feet, and winch ires confined to h.a »“ ■? w„ on he saw, too, hour for lune,-the larger portion of which of the railway itl figuring out a
whe»Ay she obtamed entoance At any golom&n/. , answered as jauntly as 1 waist by a cird. Altogether ,t was a kind '« «* ^ alld lithe and strong. tune he employe,I in reading whatever lie [BcWule u]lat avuuld ]and tllti party in
rate, it could do no harm, and therefore coldd- ] 0r ln,mkish attire. On Ins feet were shoes 1 "<u 3 . do l)lisv- )le t.rjed, could lay hands upon, especially anything
I slid silently down toe tree, and made I “Thais you show your foolishness.” | lva,le of cloth, toe which enabled him to <fs“t you „ . aske(, ietly about plays or the stage. Every cent that
my way to the great door, where .uc worn- | “That is as may be,” I made answer. I walk almost noiselessly. He had never (i ” “y 1101 ' ,, j0v.. be aekcd aj. he could sfiare from his tiny weekly sti-
an had .entereil. | “And what do you think -will be the end j been a tall man. and now that age had 11 jv ,la , pond or could gain in any extra way lie

I mnist confess to a fadt-bea'ting heart I oX .this visit?” he asked, and I tliouglit j somewhat diminished his form and Ills 11 'le'ijends ” I replied. “If tile King spent on books, llis duties at the corn . a - i(x) jÆX;n!jteii
« I -«eod by the great iron-stPdded door hia interest was growing in me • head sunk to low into his shoulders he “ ' ’takl. summary measures mtwhai.tN were mini,-vous and varied, lie „AU ri ht/. ^id Mr Haggin, “that will
After all, I knew nottong of what I “The end, Father Solomon?” I replied appeared what he rdal y was a shrivelled “ ‘["Jj Eljjall pycroft. He would would carry money to the bank on out do Not toi) fast, you know,
shoukl see within the walls, ami the very with a ]augh. “The end will (te that you „|d man, though hale and hearty withal " ‘ ,'L , f ut such an event “™l convey grain to a purchaser wiuli a N f , - comnatible with
mystery made every nerve tingle, while wU1 tell me wllat I wish to know, and Presently 1 thought he listened keenly know that the ^ hl.rse „nd cart, and more than once,when *kty„ tban W0Uld b«
(tliere came to hhe eyes of my imagination then we shall say good-bye.” as though he expe-ted the approach of Uvea at Paris, and if «bout fourteen, he actually lugged sacks ‘ K had becn ^ for at>
pictures of many .strange doings, bo “You are but a youth,” he said solemn- some one, and once I thought be seemed la „ ,)c ,,rilvt.d he is the next »f corn m- flour for «"tain d/sta.n!'?:\ t,u' engine and special parlor car and in les»
strong was this feeling upon me that I ]y. “You are yet only on the threshold „„ the point of crying out « English throne. But what «acks «Ben weighing two and a half lmn- | , = twenty minutes after the narty left
stood still, scarce daring to move. Then Lf Bfe, therefore it grieves even me that “, think it will te well to forget all ‘ y0u khTw, Father Sol- dml weight. About this time when he “ ““ „ New Yo*1^raiuth^Lcial '

in the moonlight what, bad edcaped yott should be out off. ibefore ybur prime, about the witches and ■powers of dark- «mid ihut .Tames, uscl to have to g„ to the wharves *->' 2 into toe s ttion -
- .. in the early morning. A piece of strong And yet I see no chance of your escape, ness,” 1 said quietly. I ran assure you J Yu|,|; Wllll|d ])e idk? Then let us H'-ur, the men, seeing bun do mens work, Tw<| hours a])d a haj,r aflcr the speciar>
Hung by the portera of toe doer. Indeed, You have entered the region of toe de- they will not come. Rather let us talk U|(. u I11)t true. Do you- P"t liindr.mces m lus way. drove their Lft the Grand Cmt|.al d t word was
T iteUeve tlliat it had not teen there then, parted dead, you have lifted to your bps quietly together. ü nk Charles Wuart would take no steiw teams into him and jeered at him. But lie received f). M t,>n that Mr Haggin
What did it mean? On closer examination the gobletj/if which deal sou’* drink. fatiH, I longed to know what was in Ins mind, ish' t,K. man who gave birth to such >1"! ""t IIl" kept on at Ins ^ ^ a"dved t' minutes
I saw that it was- passed through a Hole I would save you if 1 could. If you will but Ins face became blank as I spoke, > , toil in all weathers, although sometimes I yAff o’elLk tliirtv minutes in ad-
in the woodwork-. take the oath that I shall prescribe,jan I e0 that 1 coud read nothing., , lr,. eat with ' his- chin resting on Ins *» tlunly clad that he had Ins ,llallds I vauc‘e of y|e ti éet for "the dinner, and

Scarcely realizing what 1 was doing, I oath to the Prince of darkness who reigns “Well, ask your question, he said, chL for some time without speaking. Gc- Bozen. that the party had'ttoln carriages tor the
tugged 'at the piece of string, amt îm- here, then may I be persuaded to allow mil not te long now. «.sionallv he would take a furtive glance When young Barrett was fourteen he I ( to the Haggin firm The dia-
meddataly I 'heard a kind of clanking noise you to depart without injury. “Very well f replied, I will ensure jn secmc,l to be trying ''-‘W'l, "* l" ,ct him leave work <>f \>ut“mi^f d Brell covered in
witlvin. This, although I might have ex- The man maitejne shiver as he spoke, ollr teing umlistiirted til un*r<Vmd the bearings of what I had at 8 ocloik for one evening in each week l " y
„vted some sueh result, startled me so but I had not eoSe hither to be fg-igh ten- | had noticed an old iron bolt in tie t A that lie might attend evening school all M
that I cried out almost involuntarily. «I tefdre my work was begun. So I mm-1 do.», also a-stout staple dnyeii into the ' j- tuifl?- |le asked again » ehaigc of twopence. This request the 1 •' " d d fol. "water and

A m imite later the clanking ceaBcd, and named up all my courage, and laughed in | ,1,,,,,'post. 1 therefore quietly bolted the y mendiant granted to him for about six 1 , , ' y'b a u 101
then silent* reigned again. But now Unit îiiu Ptoe. door. “When one can do a thing, there is al- weeks, but at tlic end of that time, lind-
I had once tugged at the string, and no “You laugh!” he cried angrily, ‘W- “There,” I sauj. ;.t the witches come It ^ # dan . lhat hc wiH,-- I replied. . '“«that the boy was too much missed, he
barm had happened to me, I pulled again, an ltour from now yon shall hear only the wd| take them time to ««'<* '"; Again he gave mti a searching glance,and ' « *U*heM the permission. And this was
and then, using what power of mimicry laughter of devils. The only word» of He scenic,I more than eve. discomf ited » ^ a^mv(| ,bl, u.ving to sec his the extent »f the schooling of W tlson Bar-
1 had. 1 cried out as I l.u»l heard tiic comfort that you shall hear shall crime at my coolness, lie had been «„ >'to fHrough a dlflicully. . |vU' . iut ,ns mind was developing lap.d- j Jjnndo ,july 27.-The Liberals gained
scroooh-owJ cry among the trees ureuiul from the lips of hell-hags, who alia 1 drag distorted liait he mumsl to winder at J ^ haVC in all y w, limit the aid of teaehere. He bad a Mit (>nvst (Wvat ftthropshire) in
my old home. , y»u deeper and deeper down into the cav- any daring to come to him in «“ah a way ^ ^ tJy- la*., trying his hand at little dramas, am ^ lby.electjon yeetmlay, necessitated by

Again I listened, and tins tiic I heard erns of darkness Well what doyou ivantto • ()h, I am a voting blood on the lookout <m his nay home from the stoic "t n'S!|l t,re succession of Hon. George Oixnsby-
cauttoue footsteps! I judged then, as l “Have done with this, Elijah Pycrq t, 8aid helplessly I hen he “dde Jmt let fo|> a’dventu,,w., , „.|>|ied. , he frequently used to dip into the tea.re ^ (1Wrvaliw)> mll of ,.„rd Harlech,
know now, that «he footsteps were muffled, I said quietly, for tins threat made me fed l „,e tell you tins. I kimtv n to lft. said that 1 had not answered and we the lost part of whatwpr plij was to the jwerage. The tight mainly was on
nevertheless there was something very ,bh«t he was uttering only gipsy Cant. ‘Who is is this woman tolled • bjm fu||v „ was not difficult to te- “»■ Ihen he would sbiu up Ahe utter fte tJ.ff lH,stj(Ml T|l0 .result was as
weird in listening to the stealthy tread Tie started as ! mentioned his name, but I stance? I asked. , , Vievc lliat he suspected me of having an pipe and into hi» low tediomn. ..ml und cas f<)|| „ t Lill>t.r.,l, 4.M2; W.
of some one creeping notre.- and nearer «till he kept.up the part wlrteh I believed At this h,s fare l.cramc nte ed. Ha ^ lllv wllivll 1 had not re »» *» !»•««• » V. iBridgeman, t'unsvrvativv, 4.157; Liberal

A minute later I knew that some he was trying to play. . ha! ’ he cried. A h vr. eh Ile tra««t vt,llod lo him. After all, a man would not h« parents, who he knew would not 1||aj " ^ ’
I he^onL<t,ne0t'™n,raring! and 'toen cWteone invoki’^ ^ io'vc mak^. hi.nre witir to rnmiiritto're^om'.nd VwL'm" dZted%te‘llrighl'te'

Sr.'Swr"F’1 «ŒST*iiaT5SsS SfJSi a*35 S%£:=K5%SJS^
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paring to open the door, after which there ‘«V y’ I - - , ________ !.»»* i,;vK^OioIb i«lfg «!"'

i xim,. .rt».. j ' ' '

6
yWas again a moment’s silence as if he 
: hesitated. , • -v - t ; ,

“Are you prepared to pw the price ot 
; I entrance?”

j j The words were,, uttered in a hoar»c 
iliey scorned to

!

The Coming
of The King. whiep€r, and at titvvt i :*i«r 

contain some occult lutMi'iog, so that for 
a mpment I hesitated to reply. But X 
summoned up my courage, and made ans
wer ailso in a lionse whisper:

“I am prepared.”
Then the great door began to creak and 

Knowing how much de-

:
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l to slowly open.
pended on my speed of notion, no sooner 
was the aperture between tihe door and its 

felt fear, I maintain that it was no won- I bnty| a |-t,w inches wide than, putting all 
der, for my experiences were not those I 8prengtli against ît, I forced it back, 
with which a man meets every day. Be- I and (ound myself inside the building be
sides, 1 had but three days left fny borne, I jQr(, be wi|Vo j,ad ofiened it ihad been able 
Wliere 1 hod lived an uneventful life, and | ^ cHstaiin a glimpse of me. 

to Ibe east alone amklst mystery and 
matter of no small mo-

UlllAl’TKVv VIII.—(Continued).

“Ay, you may laugh, young master, bait 
St is no laughing matter. For years he 
did tilings which no one can explain, and 
all sortis of things happened. Then one 
day he died.”

"Hied!”
“Ay, it must be ten years agone now, 

anti ever since tiiien no man will go dear 
St after sundown. While the sun whines 

, ibàe devil dare not go there; but after 
’dark old Salomon and toe devil do come 
back;.and there old Solomon do plead with 
the devil to give him Iback his soul.

Again I could not help smiling, even 
pltihough toe man’s face waa pale with

1
now CHAPTER IX.danger wa» a
ment. I So sudden had 'been my movement that

Presently I emerged from the woods m- I j ^a(j callft0j the old man to etâgger back, 
to the open spiu-e where the woman and [ I whelms he did no* lose luis footing, ^ 
hokl stoofl on tflie previous nighlt. I could I an(^ w^iegi Cauglut sight of me, I itiiought j 
see lt)he moon, but it seemed to sail in a I j a desire on his part to. rush
hazy light, while -around it was a great I trough tJie open doorway. So, before he 
ring. Not a sound could I bear. X he ^vlee any such action, 1 dlosed the.
songs of the birds bad ceased; not an in- I (j^>or a j0u<1 noise—a noise which re-
sedt moved its wings; all nature seemed I through the great lonely build-
asleep. After waiting a few moments, I ^
scarce daring to 'look around me, I heats 1 I j could see that my entrance had aaton- 
a sound like that of a di*iot sigh; but it I jshe<1 him That he expected some 
might have t»een only ithe night wihd 1^^ was evident, and from the look in his 
soughing through the fcreefcops, or it might 1^^ j knew ,that j'ie had no knowledge 
have been only my fancy. At length I I nor suspicion as to iwho I was. 'He he^ 
dared to look towards ithe bouse; but all I ^ oil lamp on the level of his head,
was darkness, or at least so it seemed. I ^ whJeh means he caused its light ito fall 
Then I noted that 1 stood on a differcofc I ^.jreobly on my face. I saw, too, that his 
place from that on whileh I ham vieen I .j£iee?Il deep-set eyes rested on me as though 
standing wlien I had parted from^ the I wouid read -my thoughts, and I judged* 
woman the nigh* before, and it might be | jie lWa3 ajfc a loss how he should treat 
that flomç angle hid the window I had 
seen then.

T
I:

ray

one

fear.
“Ay, young master, bu* lot me tell you 

One night three of ithe strongest 
over at the

this:
men in these parts 
Queen’s iHeaxl, in the parish of St. John, 
(I i l raking. You may have heard of them 
even in London. Three brothers, and 
each man of .them stood over six foot ami 
half ihigh. Well, they declared after they 
hod each drunk a quart of strong ale that 
they feared nothing under heaven. Then 

landlord made a ’bet that they dared 
not go and spend the lioura from eleven 
to one o'clock in the middle of the night 
at Pycrofit. Well they took the tett, for 
live pounds it was, and the next night, 
Jack, and Jim, and Tom Turtle started 
for I-yerofrt. A lp* of us walked with 
them to the gates, and although we

we waited for them to re

nie.

THE HOUSE SHOW,one

Stories of the Talented Stage Figure 
Who Died Recently, Advisory arid Hot orary Committees 

Appointed—First Class >how isWiIsotv Barrett, the net.ot-, who died in 
"London host week; was hf.ru in Kssca, | ProfTlisedi
Fob. 18, IS-ffi, and went on the stage at I _____
Halifax in 1864. After playing in differ- I
ent provincial towns, lie» was for a time 1 , Jn canneMion with the lvuv * show to 
manager of the Amphitheatre, at J^ecds, I bé held e-acli afternoon at the coining ex- 
and of other playhouses. In 1879, three I Winition 17th-24th September 
years after his .first appearance in ixmdon, I large and eminently successful meeting of 
he took the management of the Court I these interested was held last evening at -, 
Xheatte there, the ne^tt yeav securing Ma-1 the exhibition offices, water street, 
dame iModjeska foi^iher first Pbiglisli ap- I The main, object of this meeting was 
pea ranee. He (became manager of the I the ai>i>(.*intmcnt of an advisory co-mmit- 
Princess* Theatre in 1881, and produced I tee of gentlemen experijenw.-d in horse slfow 
tiiat autumn The Lights o’ Ixmdon, which I matters, who would consult and act joint- 
held the boards for 286 nights. In 1882 I ly with the exhibition executive in the? 
cattle Tlie Silver King, with Mr. Barrett’s I arrangement of prize lists, classes, etc.^ 
role of Wilfi*ed Denver, which had an even I The following gentlemen were appoint- 
longer run, and, like the btlier, has been Jed: D. C. Clinch, Col. <C West. Jones, E. 
repeatedly revived\ I L. Jewett, Peter Clinch, Jarm.; 13. Gilles-

11 w impersonation of Hamlet was first I pie, W. W. Hubbard, 
presented in London in October, 188-1. This r In addition to the above, â number of 

his best Shakespearian part, the most I influential citizens were named as an 
notable aside from this being Othello | honorary committee.
(1897). In 1886 he produced Clito, a trag- I The foregoing preliminaries having been 
edy written by himself in collaboration | disposed of, the necessary details in
wit h Sydney (irundyl His own drama of I volved in the getting up of a first class, 
Nowadays he brought out in 1889, and I fashionable horse show will now be pro- 
his Jffiaraoh at l^eds in 1892. | needed with at once.

The most successful oK bis plays was I 1 -,r 1 "
Tl.e Sign of the Cress, fouiutel «u hgan.ls M|L£ ^ MlNUTt 10
of the Christian martyrdoms under Nero.
Produced in- .America in”1895, it met with 
great popular favor, and although severely 
dealt with by some of the critics, had a 
run of considerably more than a year at 
the Lyric Theatre, London, which Mr.
Barrett took in 1890. There, in February,
1897, he produced his Daughters of Baby
lon. He has also produced -his own | Cincfnnati, Ohio., July 25.—James H. 
adaptations of several novels, among them | Haggin, of Boston, and Lexington (Ky.), 
Hall Caine’s Deemster (as Ben My Cliro-e, | ;d -particular about Ins aini)ointniente, es- 
1888) ; 'Hie Bondman, 1892, and 1 he Manx- I pec tally dinner appointments, 
man, 1894; and Siviikiew-icz's (v>uo Vatlis, I dinner appointment by telegmph Satur
ai Ediitburgh, May, 1900. Besides his <hu- I ((ay from Albany (N. Y.), 
matic writings, and various contributions I friends who are at his stock farm, near 
to periodicals, he was author, or joint | I^xington, ami when he and his party ar- 
aiilhcr, of several works of ijciion, among I r[ve(i at .the Grand Central station todu>V 
t hern novels based on The Sign of the I at ten o’clock Me. Haggin rejT
Cross and Daughters of Babylon. I alize<l -that :he would have difficulty inx

He was well known in America, having | keeping the appointment, 
here for more or less extended tours

in great fear 
turn. We comforted ourselves by trying 
to sing psajrns ahd flaying our prayers, as 
the parwon advised us to do. But we 
didn't have to wait tworiiours, young mas
ter. Before midnight they was back to 
us again, and each of them was trembling, 

.j, like an aspen leaf.”
“Why, what did they see?”
“Ay, master, we could never get that 

from them, except by little bits. One 
another told of.

/

spoke of blue flames, 
howling, another said he had seen old 
«Solomon come to life again, ana m Citased 
them through the woods. The next day, 
when they tedd the iparson,. he went up 
there; but nought could he see. Every 
door was locked and barred, every window 
was fastened.”

"And were there any evidences that any 
one had been there through the night?”

“Ay, there were; the iparson saw foot
marks which were half toe footmarks of 

and half of a beast. But that 
When the iiarson tried to

a man, 
was not all. 
look into the place, through a window 
where a small pane of glass was uruken, 

smelt brimstone—brimstone, young
1 master. And since then the parson hath 

it that while a man may be safe to go 
there while toe sun is shining, ten chances 
to one but he will be met with the devil 
af ter sundown." And so no man will buy 
toe house, master, and no man will go 
there after dark.” ■

"Blit from whom did this old man Solo
mon get the house?” I asked.

“I t is said that he was one of the Py- 
Soirae have it

REACH HIS DINNER.
*■no i. B Haggin Keeps Engagement in Special 

Train Going Eighty Miles in Eighty 
Minutes

crofts, but I know not. 
that old Lord Denman had it at one time, 
Ibut I do not know. Others say there’s a 
spell cast upon it. Certain it is ton* tiic 
jvarson says that on a huge stone near the 

/ iront door these welds are carved:—

He made a

wi 111 gome

A Pycroft built this house 
In ithe' hardest of stone,
And the mortar was tiuly mixed 
With a Pycroft’» blood and bone,
If another here would live 
tBooause of a well-lined purse,
The mortar shall become 
The buyer’s hurting curse.

In spite of myself the laborer’s talk 
made me pause, bat I was no* toe son of 
my father for nought. The teaching of a 
lifetime was not to fees destroyed because 

. of-an ignorant man’s, wain babbling, and I 
' held to my resolution to visit the old place 
again tbit night. I therefore presently 
rode back, and after a hearty meal I fell 
asleep, from which I did no* wake till sun
down.

I gathered that no one asked questions 
why I was "there; in truth, every man 
seemed .too much interested in toe coming 
of the King ami the changes that would 
(te wrought in the land to trouble aught 
rebout me; so, telling the landlord that I 
should not be back until late, I left the 
inn about ^111 hour after sundown and 
took a roundabout road to Pycroft. More
over, 1 took good heed that I was not 
followed, and by an hour before midnight 
I had entered toe dark woods tiiat grew 
around the lonely house.

.Now, although I had carried a brave 
heart during daylight, I was not able to 
choke down my fears in the darkness. I 

. have teen "told that nature hath given 
me firm nerves, moreover, I can meat a 
danger as well as another man without 
showing fear, tout onoe within the shadow 
of the woods which surrounded the haunt
ed house I confess that my heart we-'l- 

Tlie stories which the

i 1I my wits, ami that I must use great cau- 
“But why wish you this quiet hour; | rirm if I would obtain that for which I

had set out.
“To know many things which you can 1 -jq,,. addvd light of the lamp to the

tell me,” I answered boldly enough, al-1 candle made the room bright, and, me 
though I was anything bit light-hearted, j t;ng that curtains hung toy the window, I 

. “Ay, I will tell you of many things,” 
she had_ used? _ 1 called jnyselfji | h<j 6aid qu.tokiy) “things that you Will

never repeat, my eon, never, never, 
never.” - .... .. r. ...

He repeated the words as I have writ1 I qUjetly.
.. - _ ..ten it down with great eolemnity, and for j yor a moment neither of us did aught

i ransacked my brains m thinking ot | tlle t;me between his set teeth and but gaze at eaeli other. Hc doubtless trv-
with terrible intensity. I ing to recall some fact which might give"

“Did you take advice from any man I him'some clue to my identity and tell him 
but I did remember the previous night before you sought admission within tliese xVby r had dared to come hihther, while

^ *•-- --------- f'““ - ' "" ’ ' “Did I j noted his every feature, and wondered
commend your soul to your Maker? | a(. tke strange life he led.

He was clothed in a long loose llannel 
which hung from his shoulders to 

confined to hi«

\
The fact that there w<id not a train T

means
ft>ol for not following her, and thus learn
ing the means she had used; but that was 
futile now. Wisdom after a thing has 
haippened is generally foolishn^s, and so

what she must have done.
I have not set it down in these pages,

I

coulfil use.”
the

me

Lexington at the time required, and the 
millionaire was told that he could be sup
plied with an engine -and parlor car to run 
on a fast schedule which would take the

m

night failed me.
- *=*®borer «hmdTetwfced eaime back to me with 

that before I had come 
jpttbe house I seemed to be 
frith all sorts of grinning 
of which lured me on, while

grt-fiif,
within sigh 
surrounded
things, some 
others warned* jaie against going farther, 
The crackling of every twig made my 
heart ibeoit farter,'the twitter of a startled 
bird told me that I was in a domain 
where the devil field his revels and where 
s; «rite of-darkness worked their will.

t*tHl I determined to go forward. I was 
calm enough to know that on the mor
row I should laugh "at these fancies, and 
thalt, did they hinder me from carrying 
out nty plans now, I should all my file 
accuse myself of toeing a poltroon. Be
sides, what report ehoulld 1 have to give 
to my Either, the man who knew no fear 
and who would be ashamed of a son who 
believed in old wives’ failles. So I set 

teeth firmly together and trudged my 
through the darkness, stopping every

was

hour and twenty minutes, with en-
Lud-

i

THE LIBERALS WON. I

■

■

i replied.
lie said that 1 had not answered 

him fully, and it was not difficult to l>v- 
]ievc that hc suspected me of having an H 
interest, in Uve matter winch l had not re- ,l* 
veil led to him. After all, a man would not 
evinti. to him in sueh a way as I had come approvt. 
without sufficient. re;tsou, and it was iiot 
likely that he woultl reveal to 
able secivt
for it. Oti the other hand, he had. «eon

ï'kimw? "T who-who—” ■ that 1 was not to te
nef to be put off withyi weak

my to me. 
onev y

- jw and ftthen to listen if any one
near. . ,

Never shall I foffgdt my journey along
that lonely pathway, for ns I 

t now it seems to mark Bn era, in my life. 
But of that I must not apeak now: I 

straightforward awill tejl my story in as 
way as I am able, so toat those wiho read 

judge for themselves. And yet, if I
i

'may ! -

L
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relating thereto. The allegation* against 
him have never Ibeen proved. It is only 
just to assume that «the charges were un
founded. His last great public work was 
the drafting of the peasant code this 

scheme for peasant reform ap- 
On June 13 of

by (Minister of Justice Muravieff had ter
minated the necessary formalities by 
drawing up a written report of the crime, 
the mangled remains of the minister of 
the interior were conveyed to a humble 
chapel adjoining the station, t>.e windows 
of which miraculously escaped destruction. 
The priests and people, with characteristic 
Russian piety, at once joined in a solemn 
requiem. The Square in front of the sta
tion was filled with a reverent crowd of 
peasants and laborers and .the busy hum 
of traffic was silenced. A priest lifted up 
«his voice and proclaimed: “The eternal 
memory of the departed servant wenccs- 
tas,” while all those in the congregation 
dropped to their knees.

Body Surrounded by 
Luxuriant Palms.

A mo less impressive service was con
ducted at the minister’s stately residence 
this evening to which only intimate friends 
were invited (by iM. Von Plehve’s assist
ant, M. Durnovo, who is temporarily in 
charge of the ministry of the interior. 
The magnificent staircase and tue recep
tion rooms were draped in black. The 
body of the minister was completely cov
ered by a white shroud which concealed 
the ghastly mutilations. It reposed in a 
black and silver casket in a corner of the 
vast hall surrounded by luxuriant palms. 
Gendarmerie and non-commissioned of
ficers stood sentinel at the head of the 
casket while at-its foot were two high of
ficials of the ministry. The hall and the 
adjoining rooms, which are decorated in 
the byzantine style, somewhat resembling 
a church, were crowded with distinguished 
personages, including Grand Duke u~exis, 
the high admiral; Admiral Avellan, chief 
of .the admiralty; Prince Iliikoff, minis
ter of railways ; Minister Von Plehve’s 
associates, M. Wahle, M. Durnovo and M. 
USevastianoff, and the members of the dip
lomatic corps in full force, including 
(Spencer 'Eddy, American charge ti'affairs; 
Sir Charles Ha rdinge, the British ambassa
dor, and M. Bompard, the French am
bassador.

A special edition of the Official Mess
enger, distributed late this afternoon, con
tained only a brief announcement of the 
death of Von Plehvie and the intimation 
thait an official requiem will ibe conducted.

Minister of Justice Muravieff went to 
the Peterhof palace this afternoon to re
port the assassination of Minister Von 
Plehvie to Emperor Nicholas. His majesty 
did not leave the palace during the entire 
day, although he had arranged to go to 
Oraienbaum (19 miles from St. Peters
burg) to attend the consecration of the 
new ‘harbor-.

Ibe empress has not been informed of 
the tragedy in view of «the hourly expec
tation of the birth of an heir to the 
throne.

According to the official version, the i s- 
sassinat-ion ocurred at 9.50 a. m. The as
sassin, who was standing on the siwerwalk, 
tried to break through the crowd as the 
minister’s carriage approached, but, be:ng 
interfered with, he jumped into the street 
and threw the bomb at the rear of the car
riage, which was a closed one. The as
sassin was severely wounded in the stom
ach and several persons were injured.

In the general .’havoc of shattered win
dows and damaged facades in the neighbor
hood, the only thing that absolutely es
caped injury was a little chapel in front 
of the station.

The minister’s death was instantaneous. 
When the body was undressed at his res
idence not a single «wound -was found on 
the trunk, but the lower .part of the face 
was literally blown away.

The assassin (has not regained conscious
ness but the physicians who performed 
the operation on him, believe :his life will 
«be saved. There is no official confirmation 
of the report -that he took poison, but it 
is believed to be true.
. The official inquiry is still proceeding. 

A number of arrests have been made but 
as yet there is no clue to the identity of 
the assassin or the real -nature and cause 
of the conspiracy. The crime in many re
spects is similar to the Nihilist tragedy 
which resulted in the death of Alexander

the Governor in Council December 18, 1769, and approved and the grant issued 
May 1, 1770. The bounds of the grant are thus described:

“Beginning at a Bed Head in a little 'Bay or cove to the eastward of the 
Hanbor at the mouth of Saint. John’s River described in a former grant to James 
Simonds in the year 1765, being the south eastern bound of the said grant, thence 
to run north 75 degrees east 170 chains, thence north 15 degrees west 160 chains 
or until it meets the river Kennebeccasis, and from thence to run westerly un
til it meets the north eastern bound of the former grant.”

The boundaries of the second grant may be readily traced on the plan. Like 
the former grant it included a good deal more than the 2,000 acres it was sup
posed to contain, and in this case, too, the grant escaped curtailment. The grant 
was in the name of James Simonds, but the other partners relied upon the clause 
in their .business contract as a sufficient guarantee of their interests.

It must be said that as the first adventurers to settle in an exposed and at 
times perilous situation the first grantees of the lands at the mouth of the River

James Simonds had to make re-

IMPORTANT GRANT OF 
LAND TO EARLY SETTLERS 

ON SITE OF CITY OF ST. JOHN

WANTED. jThe Mev York Harbor Disaster year, a
proved by the emperor, 
this year it was announced that the coun
cil of the empire had approved of M. 
Von. Plehve’s decree for the repeal of the 
law under which Jews are forbidden to 
reside within thirty-two miles of the 
frontier. This measure had been aippvov-

Agents wanted everywhere at once for our 
book on the terrible “General Slocum Dis
aster in New York Harbor. A complete and 
graphic account of this great catastrophe, 
the Illustrations «being a special feature. No 
doubt of this book selling. Outfits ready at 
once. Send twenty cents in stamps for out
fit and full particulars and be the first at 
work in your district. Very best discount 
guaranteed to those acting promptly. Ad- 
ress R. A. II. Morrow, Publisher, 59 Gar- 

u street, St. John, N. B.

I

cd by the emperor.

imonds Brothers and James White Given Tract Supposed to 
Contain 2,000 Acres, But Which Was Much Larger- A 

Risky Trip to Halifax In an Open Boat.

Coal Pocket Destroyed.
Portsmouth, N. H., July 28.—The coal 

pocket at the Portsmouth navy yard was 
destroyed by fire tonight with 6,000 tons 
of coal. The loss is estimated at $125,000.

St. John were entitled to special consideration, 
peated visits to Halifax in connection with the business at St. John and these 
visits were sometimes attended with risk as will be seen from the following ex
tract of one of ibis earliest letters.

nada’a 
better 

ties than 
exclusive 

Ente for our 
should have 
for insect®.

NTED—Agents to sell for 
neatest Nurseries. Bigger ' 
3n of varieties and spec! 
liberal terms; pay weel *
/; outfit free. Send 
microscope. Everyo 
xamine plants and. 
Wellington, Torod 

§-4-3m-dS

;Halifax, Oet’r 1st, 1764.
“Last night arrived here after four days passage from St. John’s—the first 24 

hours were at sea in a severe storm, the second jiassed ÿ place called the Mas
querades where there was seas and whirlpools enough to have foundered the larg
est ships—we were providentially saved with the loss of all our cable and anchor 
endeavoring to ride at anchor till the tide slacked, but in vain. It was unlucky 
for us that we happened to fall in with that tremendous place in the strength 
of flood tide iu the highest spring tide that has been this year. Gentlemen here 
say it is presumptuous to attempt to return the same way at this season in an 
open boat; but as the boat and men are at Pisiquit (Windsor), and I have no 
other way to get to St. John in season for my business this fall, shall get our 
business done here as soon as may be and return the same way I came. The 
plea of the above difficulty will have a greater weight than any other to have 
business finished here immediately. This morning I waited on the Governor, Sec
retary and all officers concerned in granting license, etc., who assure me that my 
request shall be granted directly so that I hope to be on my way to St. John’s 
tomorrow.”

We cannot but admire the courage and enterprise of a man who after so
the second day after his arrival

!

, Ont.
CHAPTER XX.

The circumstances under which James Simonds, William Hazen and their asso
ciates organized the first trading company; alt St. John have been already related. 
Their b usine® contract was signed on the 1st of March, 1764. In the course of a 
year or two the character of the original company was eventually altered by tne 
death of Richard Simonds, the retirement of Samuel Blodgett and Richard Peaslie 
and the admission of Leonard Jarvis as a new partner. Questions had also 
arisen as to the rights of the several partners in the lands granted in 1765 to James 
Simonds, James White and Richard Simonds. In order to settle these questions 
a new business contract was signed at Mewburyport on the 16th April, 1767, by 
James Simonds, Leonard Jarvis and William Hazen. The original contract is yet 
in existence amongst the papers of the Hazen famûy. It is in the handwriting of 
Leonard Jarvis and is a well worn document which bears marks of having been 
repeatedly handled. l*his is not to be wondered at for this contract proved a veri
table storm-centre in the litigation that ensued relative to the division of the lands 
between the partners. The legal proceedings assumed various phases and occupied 
the attention of the courts for a period of twenty years.

Under the new contract Hazen and Jarvis ware to have a half interest in the 
business James Simonds one-third and James White one-sixth, and all the lands 
on the River St. John thait bad been granted to any or either of the partners (Mr. 
Simonds’ lot in MaugerviUe excepted) were to be put into the common stock and 
divided in the following proportions, namely, one-luailf to Hazen and Jarvis, 
third to Simonds and one-sixth to White. The same division was to be made at 
any lands that should thereafter be obtained by the members of the company, 
either individually or collectively, during the continuance of the partnership.

. Part- en at Variance.
Mr Simonds sailed from St. John for Newburyport in the schooner Eunice 

on the 4th March, 1767, but owing to head winds he was twenty days in arriving

Remember !king for us tacking 
W distributing advertis
er and expenses $2.50 1 
^ne good man In each 
veiling. Write at once 

lus. Medicinal Co., 
?-26-snr-w-2l

)—<A second class female teacher 
trict No. 6, Parish of Kars, Kings 
stating salary, to Alvin A. Mor

ion, Kings Co., N. B.
7-30-2i-w—7-28-ôi-d

lyou

Ve We have no summer vacation, Bt. John'® 
cool summer weather making study en
joyable during our warmest month®.

Also, students can enter et any time, •» 
Instruction Is mostly individual, given at 
the student's desk.

Send for Catalogue.

:al

S. KERR 4 SOU, 
Oddfellows' Rail;0D—A second or third class female 

iier for District No. 9, Gordon and 
n Victoria county, for ensuing term, 

stating salary, to S. S. Vandine, sec- 
to , trustees, North View, Victoria 

y. S. 5. Vandine, secretary to trustees. 
_ 7-28-4i-w. _

rANTED—A second-class female teacher 
* for district No. 5 parish of Musquash, 

district rated poor. Apply, stating salary to 
O. C. McHarg, Prinoe of Wales, St. John 
county, N. B. 7-37-41-w.
VOTANTE D—Second-class 

▼ v for coming term. Apply, stating salary, 
to A. Le Roy Ingalls, sec. of trustees, Grand 
Harbor, Grand Manan, N. B. _ w
VA7ANTED—For School District No. 16, 
» * Otter Lake, St. John County, a second 

class female teacher. A roly, stating lowest 
salary, to Alex. F. Johnston, Secretary, 
Upper Loch Lomond, St. John County, 
N. B. 7-23 41 w
TA7ANTED—A third class female teacher for 
Fvv District No. 3, parish of Hammond, 
Kings county, to begin at opening of sum
mer term. Apply, stating salary, to James 
Oscar" Soely, secretary tQ trustees, Ham
mond, Kings county, N. B.

VA7AINTED--A second class teacher, one who 
w v can teach Vocal music preferred. Apply, 

stating salary, to the undersigned. District 
rated poor. Peter Leddngham, Secretary to 
Trustees, Kintore, Victoria Co., N. B.
TT^MHBD-hA third class f

fatiguing and perilous a journey, was ready, 
in Halifax, to remount bis horse and travel forty-odd miles over a very rough 
road to Windsor to face again the perils of the Bay of (Fundy in an open boat at

on
N o t i c el

a stormy season.
•The second contract, or Articles of Partnership, entered Into by William Hazen, 

Leonard Jarvis, James Simonds and James White is printed in Collections of the N. B. 
Hist. Soc., Vol. I. p. 191. It Is entered also In the book of records of the old County 
of S anbury. The original document bears the following certificate, “Registered by me 
March 9th, 1782, Ja. Simonds, Dep’y Reg’r."

1
The undermentioned non-reel dent ratepay

er of School District No. 14 in the Parish 
of Lancaster, in the County of fit. John, is 
requested to pay to the undersigned eeare- 
tary to trustees for said district the amount 
of school tax set opposite hie name, to
gether with the cost of advertising, within 
two months from this date, otherwise the 
real estate will be sold or other proceedings # 
taken to recover the some:—

1869. 1900J Ttl.
Fawcett Charles », ..$34.50 $27 75 $02.26

a S. PRIDE,

t on-e-Femaie Teacher

/ cate for New York; Freddie Eaton, Calais 
for do; Clara Jane, do for do; Emily E 
Swift .Boston for Calais; Josephine, Anna
polis (N S).

Vineyard Haven, Juily 27—Ard and sld, 
schs William L EH kins, Advocate for New 
York; St Bernard, River Hebert for do; W 
R Huntley, Parrsbovo for do; Wandrian, Ad
vocate; Nevis, 'Noel (N S) for Stamford.

Sld—Schs Ida M Barton, Musquash for 
New York; G M Porter, Calais for do; Helen 
G King, Calais for New Haven.

Passed—Schs Ida C Southard, Philadelphia 
for Bangor; Oliver Ames, Raritan River for 
Portland; Albbie S Walker, New York for 
do; Hartney W, New York for Nova Scotia; 
L A Plummer, South River for Portland; I 
N Parker, «New York for St John; Addle 
Jordan, Philadelphia for Saco; bqetn Alltona, 
New York for St John.

Philadelphia, July 26—'Ard stmrs Manches
ter Merchant, from Manchester via St John.

New York, July 36-Ard barque Brooksidc, 
from Galveston; brig John McDermott,from 
Savannah.

Boston, July 26—Ard schr Ella and Jennie, 
from Sackville.

iSld—iBarqu anti ne Hattie G Dixon, for 
Windsor; schrs Zeeta, for Cheverie.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, July 26—Ard and 
sailed schrs Donzella, from Port Hastings for 
New York; Free Trader, from Dilligent 
River for Pawtucket.

Ard schrs G M Porter, from Calais for 
New York; Helen G King, from Calais for 
New Haven; Ida M^ Barton, from Musquash 
for City Island.

Sld—Schrs George E Prescott, from Eliza
beth for Portland; Domain, from New Bed
ford for St John; Alaska, from New Lon
don for Sackville (N B.)

Boston, July 28—Ard, stmrs Granada, from 
Hamburg ; Schrenfels, from Calcutta; Yar
mouth, from Yarmouth; schrs Earl D French, 
Cross (N S); Josephine Blllcott, from Wil
mington; Andrew Adams, from Appalachi- 
cola; Frank Barnet, from Brunswick; Edgar 
W Murdoch, from Newport News; Anna, from 
Newburgh ; St Croix, from New York; E Arcu- 
larlus, from New York; T Charlton Henry, 
from Baltimore; Loring C Ballard, froip 
Philadelphia.

Sld—iStmrs Cretic, for Liverpool; Lillie, for 
Puerto Plata; Yarmouth, for Yarmouth; schrs 
Sam Slick, for Hantaport ; Mildred A Pope, 
for Columbia Falls (Me); Teresa D Baker, 
for Mount Desert.

City Island, July 28—Bound south, stmrs 
Rosalind, from St John’s (Nfld), and Hali
fax; schrs Moravia, from Musquodoboit (N 
S) ; Donzella, from Port Hastings (N S) ; Hor
tensia, from Sand River (N S); Vlnita, from 
Bridgewater; 'Noremibega, from Bangor.

Bound east—Stmr Horatio Hall, from New 
York for Portland.

New York, July 28—Ard, bqe Linnea, from 
Batavia via St Helena; schr R D Spear, from 
South Amboy for Halifax.

Sld—Stmrs LaBretagne, for Havre; Lau
ren tian, for Glasgow.

Philadelphia, July 28—Ard, schr John C 
Gregory, from St John.

Vineyard Haven, July 28—Ard and sld, 
schrs Crescent, from Maitland (N S) for 
Bridgeport; Decorra, from Apple River («N 
S) for New York.

Ard-Schr Viola, from South Amboy for 
Halifax.

Passed—Stmr Prince Arthur, from Halifax 
for New York; schr Seth W Smith, from 
Port Reading for Yarmouth; Frank T Stin
son, from Newport News for Portland.

DEATHS. ;

GRIFFITHS—'At St. John West, July 26th, 
Alexander Griffiths, aged 78 years, leaving 
one aon and two daughters.

Secretary to Truetece. 
Randolph (N. B.), May 14, 1104. 6-8t.tt.t-sw

SHIP NEWS

VjK*M-#x»*ex*sis\

_/-% / n i j

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

[I
l

Tuesday, July 26.
Stmr Penobscot, from Boston and Maine 

ports, W G Lee.
Stmr «Calvin Austin, 2,863, Pike, Boston, W 

G Lee, mdse and pass.
Stmr Corban, 689, McPhadl, Louisburg, R 

P & W F Starr, coal.
Coastwise—Stmr Brunswick, 72, Potter,Can

ning and cld; Watchman, 46, New combe, St 
Martins, and cld; Rolfe, 66, McLellan,River 
Hebert; Little Annie, 18, Polard, West Isles, 
and cld; stmr Granville, 49, Collins, Anna
polis, and cld.

If i\ XA |

¥■toV V. miBiriot No. 7, 
Apply, etat-

! ▼ » take cTOim 
(Mill Sett, Sunbu 
ing « 11 n ~~

$: \ i « Astonishingly Low Prices
on Carriages and Harness

Write for our free catalogue that telle you 
all about how to save all agente' and daal- 
ere' profite by buying direct from Factory 
et wholesale prices tor cash.

H. A. AMOS * OO.. Manufacturers,

W >T>ry,
]^||| II.............Pii m., N. B. I II Wills,

TX7ANTED—Second or third class Female 
v V Teacher for coming school year 1904. 

Some experience preferred. School District 
No. 7. Easton Green, Trustee, Asst. Sec.

VXTAJNTBD—FIrst or second class t 
fVV for school district No. 2, Wicklo 
ply to School Secretary, D. C. Slipup 
low.
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mxi Wednesday, July 27. 

9tr Orth la, 2,964, Cole, Glasgow, Schofield 
& Co, gen.

Sch Ruth Robinson (Am), 452, Theal, Wlnd- 
.. New York, and dd.
Coastwise—Schs Citizen, 46, Woodworth, 

Bear River, and cld; str Centreville, 32, Gra
ham, Sandy Cove; sch Murray B, 43, Baker, 
Bear River.

1et./?:[ck- •I •l
If You Want to be 
Absolutely Suwe That
You will secure the best training that It 
is possible to obtain as a bookkeeper or 
stenographer and typewriter, attend

Si
o !e^Bbuth end 

■Table men 
^oode, taok- 
tencee, along 
»; steady em- 
ible men; no

CT/ANTED-ReUOMs men M0 
1V ' expenses; 82.60M>er day * 
la every locality (adducing 
tag up show card^ 
roods, and all coned 
Viennent to good, 1 
experience needful; ’
" The empire

X !

J Thursday, July 28.
Stmr Consul Horn, 1,596, Thome, from Bar- 

row-in-Furneee, Alex Watson, bal.
Coastwise—Schrs Annie Blanche, 30, Crock

er, from Freeport, and cld; etimr Senlac, 614, 
McKinnon, from Yarmouth; echr Elihu Bur- 
ritt, 49, Spicer, from Hall Harbor.

once for particu
le Oo„ London, 

U-K-jrr-w
«W Fredericton Pnsiness College,Dot.

Public opinion says thait tills school has 
no superior in the Dominion. Enter at 
any time. (Write for free catalogue. 
Address,

w. J. OSBORNE,
Principal, Fredericton, N. B.

FOR SALE. 13ax ' m Cleared.ii
/ Tuesday, July 26.

Stmr Evangeline, Heeley, London via Hali
fax, Wm Thomson & Co.

Schr H M Stanley, Flower, Salem, f o, A 
Cushing & Co. . _ . .

Sohr Lyra, 99, Evans, Boston, A Cushing 
& Co.

Coastwise—Barge No 1, Nickerson, Parrs- 
boro; Chieftain, Tufts, Alma; James Barber, 
Tufts, St Mairblne; stmr Aurora, Ingersoll, 
CampbeJlo.

ilaTOR SALE—Shingle saiws that are under 
JJ size, suitable for Wood and Slab Cut
ters, Deal Trimmers or Shingle Machines 
that have email logs. Will be sold cheap. 
Apply «to John A. Morrison, Fredericton (N.

7-30-lm-w ait his destination. 'He submitted to Hazen and Jarvis the accounts of the business 
ait St. John for the three years of the company’s operations and then repaired ho 
Haverhill, albout fourteen miles distant, to visit his relations. On hiis rrturn he 

aacomponied by his eyster Saraih and by bis young bride, Hannalh Peabody, 
who were about bo settle with him ait St. John. On bis arrival ait the store of 
Hazen and Jarvie, the new contract was presented to him for bis signature, ine 
proposition relative to the division of lands led to “a warm altercation and dis
pute.” Hazen and Jarvia positively declined to continue in the business or to 
furnish supplies unless they were allowed an interest in the lands. They stated 
further that the goods on board the schooner Eunice Should not leave Newbury- 
port, nor would they famish anything for the spring trade but insist upon imme
diate payment of the balance due them unless Mr. Simonds should execute the 
contract. Much as be disliked the proposal the situation of Mr. Simonds dad not 
admit of delay. He was anxious to settle hie family at St. John, his workmen 
and tenants needed bis supervision and the Indian trade for the season would be 
lost unless the goods on board the Eunice were delivered as speedily as posmlbie. 
Under these circumstances he deemed it best bo sign the contract. Hazen &, 
claimed the company were at bins time indebted to them in the sum of £3,135, but 
in the subsequent proceedings in the court of chancery this was disputed by Mr. 
Simonds and the statements of the parties interested are so much at variance that 
it is difficult to determine the exart truth in the matter.

James White declined to sign the new contract stating:
“That having one-fourth part of the duties, trouble and services to undergo 

mid perform in transacting the business of the Copartnership, yet he was by the 
said Contract entitled to one-sixth part only of the lands to be divided under the 
contract. But that, although lie disliked as aforesaid bis having no greater share 
lh m one-sixth part in the Concern, he nevertheless joined with James Simonds 
in carrying on the business in full confidence that some equitable allowance wouW 
|K. I„„de him for his services over and above his pitqiortion of the said profits and 
lands.” , '4VTW1 , W-* •*■** -•»

the occasion of James Simonds’ visit to Halifax early in 1764 he obtained a 
license to occupy ten acres of land at Portland Point for carrying on the fishery 
and burning limestone, but it was not until the 2nd October, 1765, that a grant 
was made to him, in conjunction with his brother Richard, and James White, des
cribed as follows: , IT ,___

“Beginning at a point of upland opposite to his (Simonds ) House and rati
n'ng East till it meets with a little Cove or River; thence bounded by said Cove till 

Red Head on the east side of the Cove—thence running North eleven 
degrees fifteen minutes west till it meets Caueliekssis river, thence bounded by said 
riva', the river St. John and harbour till it comes to the first mentioned boun-

Tha bounds of this tract are Shown in the accompanying plan. It was suppos
ed to contain 2,000 acres “more or less,” but in reality it contained upwards of 5,- 
000 acres. Elias Hardy in 1785 claimed that the grant must hare originated in mis- 
rerrescirtation, either in the application or survey, otherwise the quantity could not 
have been so much mistaken. To this Ward Chapman replied that the land had 
never been actually surveyed, but making allowance for lakes, sunken and broken 
"round .etc., it was supposed not to contain much if any more than the number 
of acres’ 'mentioned in the grant. The grant was made in accordance with the re
turn of the surveyor describing its boundaries and expressibg them to be with al
lowance for bad lands, containing in the whole by estimation 2,000 acres more or 
lc.“S.” C-hipnian adds, “no misrepresentation ran well lie supposed to have taken 
place at the time of passing this Grant when the lands upon the river St. Johns 
were considered as of very little value and (here could be no

B.)
M. V. PADDOCK, PH- C-, 

Analytical Chemist and Assayer,
Office and Laboratory,

.fPOR SALE—Hay tedder, nearly new. Ap- 
H ply to John Frost, Hampton Village.

wkly
OR. SALE—Moener Brenton, 66 tons, well 

Jound. Will be sold at a bargain. A. 
M. Melanson, Metegham River, Dlgby County, 
24. S. ________ g-ll-tt-a.

was Wednesday, July 27. 
Sch Tay, Spragg, New Haven, A Gushing 

& Co.
Sch Annie Blanche, Rowe, Eastport, Pat

erson Downing Co.
Coastwise—Serbs Silver Cloud, Post, Dlgby; 

Nicanor, McKinnon, North Sydney; Mabel, 
Maxwell, Sackville.

F
131 Union Street.

. ^ m v»
^Ulbout 40 tons 
outhouses. Well 

Burnett,

Ra

Our lower Seeds 
Have Arrived.

hay. House, 
wooded. Ter Thursday, July 28.

Schr Harry Knowlton, Haiey, iyr New 
York, Dunn Bros.

Stmr Irene, Anderson, for Wexford (Ire), W 
M McKay. w

Bqe W W MoLaughlon, Wells, for Wey
mouth, Wm Thomson & Oo.

Coastwise—Schrs A L «B, Bent, for Hamp
ton; Gazelle, Priest, for St Gehrge; Pansy, 
Pike, for Apple River; -Lennie and Eana, 
Dickson, for Beaver Harbor; G J Colwell, 
Alexander, for Point Wolfe.

ohn. E
OR SALE—The uWersigned offers for sale 

1 dwelling house, barn, store, woodshed 
and «blacksmith shop; also 58 acres land, 
situated at Upper Magaguadavic, York Co. 
Good stand for store. For -further particu
lars write to Mrs. Geo. McMurray, Prince 
William, York Ço., N. B.

Box

I

Largs aad very fine aseortmemt to Aoosa 
flroan. Seed Oat®, Grose Seeds, Clover Seeds, 
Oorn, Barley, Hlaek Tares, Flax Be«X »ueik 
wheat, and all the other varieties.

PRICES LOW.

U.
6-C0-2i-w

' THE MURDERED MAN.MONEY TO LOAN.
Sailed.

Wednesday, July 27.
Str Penobscot, Mitchell, Boston via Maine 

ports, W G Lee.
iStr Pontiac, Meikle, Sharpness, J H Scam- 

mell & Co.
titmr Calvin Austin, for Bostop.
Halifax, N S, July 26-Ard British cruiser 

Retribution, Bermuda; stmr Prince Arthur, 
New York via Yarmouth.

Von PI- hv*, One of the Mott Powerful Men 
In Ruitla—The K'lhineff Mroscret.

Von iPldive was appointed minister of 
the interior April 18, 1902, succeeding M. 
Sipiaguine, who was assassinated Aipril 16. 
Plehve conducted the prosecution of the 
assassins of Alexander H. in 1881, and his 
power increased until it became only sec
ond in importance to that of the emperor. 
Several plots to assassinate him have, ac
cording to reports, been discovered. The 
educated youths of Russia are said to 
have been bitterly oposed to 'hiin owing, 
it has 'been claimed, to his turning on his 
own people and to the drastic changes 
whidh he inaugurated or advocated. He is 
said to have regarded the common people 
as either dangerous criminals to be re
pressed or as innocents to be ignored. He 
was largely of Polish blood. He was regar 'ed 
as /being in many ways the i>ower behind 
the throne and was dreaded on account 
of 'his control of the secret police, and 
also owing to the fact that lie controlled 
the press of Russia through the censors. 
What .part, if any, he actually played in 
the Kishineff massacre will probably nev
er be known, but his enemies -have claim
ed that he had full knowledge of the events

ONBY TO LOAN on dty, CAm, village 
or country property In amount» to suit 

*t current rates of interest H. H. PICKETT, 
Poll dtor, 00 Princess street fit Jeton, 97. B.

JAMES COLLINS,
208 and 210 Union Street.

St. John. N, B
M LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

Baltico, 2,322, Penarth, July 27.
B1 frost, 1601, Rosario via New York, June 14. 
Dabomc. 1,551, at Halifax, July 28.
Gomen, 1601, Cardiff, July 13.
Gladestry. 1621,, Sharpness, July 21.
Loyalist, 1419, London via (Halifax, July 23. 
Manchester Exchange, 2,649, Manchester, July 

23.
Manchester Importer, 2528, Manchester, July 

3.
St John City, 1,412, at London, July 14. 
Stalheim, 1,358, at Cronstadt, June 16.

Ships.

Arctic Stream, 1498, Cardiff, July 2. 
Giacomo, 1371, at Gloucester, July 12. 
Hinemoa, 2203, Hamburg, June 22.

Barks.

Bensheim, 768, Havre, July 19.
Dlone, 720, at Hull, Jan. 14.
Edna M Smith, 736, at Liverpool, July 4. 
Ellen Lloyd, Cadiz, July 20.
Josva, 457, Liverpool, July 19.
Pharos, 1227, Sunderland, June 13.
Vikar, 842, Haugeeund, June 7. ________

MURRAY & GREGORY,
LIMITED.

ARE NOW SAWING

CAINADIAIN FORTS.

Halifax, July 27—Ard, str Fro Patti a. St 
Pierre (Miq); steam yacht Calumet, Boston 
for Thousand Islands (for coal), and sld; 
stra Olivette, Charlottetown end Haiwkesbury 
and sld for Boston; Halifax, Boston;. tug 
F W Roebling, Montreal ; echs Nerka,Ponce 
(P R); F. A Sabean, New York.

SM—«tir Eva (Nor), Meyer, Liverpool. 
Holmcnkollen (Nor), Hull.

On and after SUNDAY, July 3, 1904, train. 
Trill run daily (Sunday excepted) as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

On

Cedar Shingles and Clapboards*
Uto 2—Express for Halifax and Camp

bell ton........................................................ .
No. 6—-Mixed train to Moncton ............ 8.00
No. 4—(Express for Point du Chene, Que

bec and Montreal ....................................
No. 26—Express for Point du Chene, Hal

ifax and Plctou......................  11.41
No. 136—Sub. for Hampton.........................18.16
No. 8—Express for Sussex .. ............17.16
No. 138—Sub. for Hampton........................16.16
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mon

treal .................................................................
No. 240—Sub. for Hampton................
No. 10—Express for Halifax and Syd-

7.00

in addition to their usual output of 
Long Lumber, Staves, Headings, 
Laths, etc , and are in a better 
position than ever before to supply 
building material.

A Planing Mill Is being 
erected adjacent to saw mill for 
the manufacture of Flooring, 
Sheathing, etc., that will be
running shortly.

Old—'Bqe----------
Runcorn, July 23—Ard barque Actaeon,from 

Plctou.
'Sharpness, July 24—Ard torque Trio, from 

Dalhousie. , „ ,
Brow Head, July 20—Passed stmrs Helene 

Horn, from -Dalhousie for -Liverpool ; Micmac,
St John for-----. . ■ _

Glasgow, July 26—Ard in the Clyde; stmr 
Basute, from Campfoo 11 ton (N B.)

Manchester, July 20-Ard stmr Iser, from 
Newcastle (N B.) t ,

Halifax, July 28—Ard, etmr Dahome, from 
il>emerara, West Indies and Bermuda; stmr 
Evangeline, from St John.

Cld—Brigt Sceptre, for Lunenburg.

11.10
it comes to a'

19.00
22.40

23.21ney
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

SECOND BOMB TOHo. 9—Express tram Halifax and 8yd-
FOLLOW FIRST.6.26ney

No. 136—Sub. from Hampton .. .. 7.45
No. 7—Express from Sussex ......................
No. 133—Express from Montreal and Qus-

BRITISTI PORTS.
Sharpness, July 25—Ard, strs Nordboen, St 

John; Norden, St John via ILouistoourg; 
26th, Pydna, St John. „ , ,

Manchester, July 26—Ard, str Pandosia, 
Parrsboro. , ,

Mary port, July 26-«ld, str Netherholme, 
Bridgewater.

Penarth, July 20—Sld, str Baltico, St John.
Shields, July 27—Sld, stmr Stalheim, tor St 

John's (Nfld).
Liverpool, July 28-Sld, stmr Republic, for 

Boston; bqe Bertrand, for Sherbrooke (N S).
Dungenees, July 28—Passed, bqe Arvllla, 

from Dalhousie for London.
'Liverpool, July 28—Ard, bqe P C Blanch

ard, from Dalhousie.
Brow Head, July 27—Passed, stmr Benedict, 

from St John for Liverpool.
Fleetwood. July 27—Bid, stmr Brlardene, 

from Tusket Wedge.
Glasgow, July 27-Sld, stmr Tugela, for 

Quebec.
Tory Island, July 27—Passed, stmr Bray 

Head, from Montreal and Quebec for Dublin.
Belfast, July 27—Ard, stmr Helene Horn, 

from Dalhousie.
Brow Head, July 28—Passed, stmr Kensing

ton, from Liverpool for Montreal.
Liverpool, July 28—Ard, stmrs Sexonia, 

from Boston; 27th, Majestic, from New York.
Sld, 28t'h—Stinr Bavarian, for Montreal.

FOREIGN PORTS.

I ».0I

(Continued from p»c 1.) 
crowds eo eager were all for details of the 
crime. Intense excitement reigned every
where.

When the news was received at the pal- 
all the festivities of the day were im

mediately countermanded.
Berlin, July 28—The evening newspapers 

print lengthy editorial») on the assassina
tion of M. Von (Plehve, the Russian min
ister of the interior. Singular unanimity 
characterizes the estimates they made of 
the deceased minister. Even the intense
ly pro-Rmurion Kregz Zeitung pronounces 
him to have been harsh and ruthless in 
carrying out his policy.

Washington, J ily 28—Secretary Hay 
has cabled to Count Lamsdorff, Russian 
■minister of foreign affairs, an expression 
of sympathy on the lo*i of his couieague 
through the crime resulting in his tragic 
death.

The force of the explosion was so ter
rific that it not only broke every window 
within a radius of half a mile, but re
duced the heavy paving stones to jrowder, 
hea/ved up the pavement and flung a heavy 
piece of the ironwork of the carriage across 
the canal, severing the thick mast of 
barge which fell, stunning the captain of 
the barge.

Everybody in 'the street was knocked 
down and more or 'less bruised.

When the officers of the law, beaded

12.60
16.10
16.30

No. 5—Mixed from Moncton 
No. 1OT—Sub. from Hampton 
No. 3—Express from Point du Chene. .17.06 
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Plctou

and Campbellton........................................17.16
No. 1—Express from Halifax...................18.46
No 166—Sub. from Hampton .................... 22.06
No. 81—Express from Moncton (Sunday

only)...... .. .. •• ................... * ...... 1.31
All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time; 

M no o'clock Is midnight " D. POTTINGER,
General Manager.

SALE
Oilcloths!

SUMMER CLEARING 
Furniture, Carpets and

inducement to such

a step.”
Now Union Street

However in view of the fact that when surveyed the grant was found to con
tain 5,496 .acres, it must be admitted that the allowance for “bad lands” was tol
erably liberal, and tile grantees were fortunate to escape without the loss of at 
least'half of their property. The line running from Mr. Simonds house eastward 
to Courtenay Bay is that now followed by Union street. It will be observed that 
the peninsula south of this street which now contains the business part of the city 
of St. John, and Which was laid out for the Loyalists in 1781! as Parr-town, was not 
included in' the grant. The primary object of the grantees was evidently to ob
tain possession of the limestone quarries and the big marsh, and they probably 
doomed the land south of Union street to bo hardly worth the quit rents. d The first grant at the mouth of the River St. John included only a small 
part of the great marsh-then called by the Indians, Sdbaskastaggan—and a fur
ther tract in that locality was applied for Iby James Simonds in a memorial to 
the government of Nova Scotia. The memorial stated that James and Richard 
Simonds and James White had obtained a grant of 2,000 acres of mountainous 
and broken land at the mouth of the River «aint John in the year 1765, wh.ch 
had been improved by building houses, a saw mill and bime kiln, and the com
pany had settled upwards of thirty people on it who were engaged m carrying on 
those two branches of business, but that the wood and timber so necessary for 
them was all consumed, therefore praying that 2,000 acres> additional to the east
ward of the said tract miÿit be granted to the said James Simonds.

*

Sale Price $2.65v White Enamel Iron Beds, regular price $3.90,
4.50 
7.00 
8.25

Dining Chairs, golden oak finish, 56c.
All onr stock is reduced in price for this sale. Now ii your golden 

oppottuniky—it may not occur again for a long time.

CITY (N. B.)
GEX). CAR VILA#, C. T. A.

Telephone 1068.
llIfII llf( IIIf 3.45n

)
nnnn 5.40Extension Tables, 5

Barkers’ Prices 
On Flour.

Per Bbl.
Barkers’ White Satin only - $5 20
Barkers’ Pride
Mohawk

Kent Mills

IIIIllII 6.50IIII
»

25 Boston, July 27—Ard, str Prince George, 
Yarmouth; sch Genes ta, Thornes Cove (N S)_.

Sld—Str Prnce George, Yarmouth; echs 
B L Hazard, coastwise; Susan N Pickering, 

Valette, Waterside; 
Eùiiily F Swift,

II 35

GEORGE E. SMITH,- - 4* II
Rockland (to repair) 1 
Lyman M Law, coal port; _
eastern ports; Lzzie Lee, do; Mary B Rog
ers, do; Robert Gratoam Dun, Hillsboro; 
Gret a, Sack rile; Mary Adelaide Ruseell, coal
^Portland, July 27—Ard, str St Croix, Bos
ton for St John; sch Ida, Boston.

Salem, July 27—Ard, echs Vineyard, Advo-

G-int Hide
It can scarcely be believed that all the wood from the harbor of St. John to 

the Kennebeccasis had been consumed in the five years of the company s operations 
at Portland Point. But probably the lumber in the vmmity of the saw-mill and 
the wood most convenient to the lime kilns had been cut and this was sufficient 
to afford a pretext for another grant. Mr. ^imonds memorial was considered by

■! ■-------AT-------

Successor to F. A. Jones Co, LtdTHE 2 BARKERS, LIMITED J

18 KING STREET,
______ im Prince» Street
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WILL CO HE
vafl subsequently sunt to the hospital for 
Nervous Diseases at St. John, (lied in that 
institution Tuesday. The remains were 
brought home Tuesday evening and will 
be iliuried today from the residence of the 
aged parents of the deceased.”

: DIM,THE LUMBERMEI“Here in tills land the light of Christian 
civilization was first brought by Catholic 
missionaries, and 'by them educational in- 
eti'tutions wore first established. So we 
have reason to feel proud ‘that we 
children of the Catholic church, lour 
presence here and your demonstration this 
evening shows to the world how closely 

I j-ou are united to Mother Church and how 
I strong and loyal is your devotion/’ 

j I His excellency repeated that Catholics 
I had in the church a sure and infallible 

guide and he referred to problems of life 
I the solution Of which the church had 

her children and said this infallible

GRAND WELCOME BY 
CATHOLICS TO THE

PAPAL DELEGATE
m, SHHTTI HONORED HI SPLENDID DEMONSTBA- 

T101611ST VISIT HERE,

Thomas McKelvie,
A telegram announces the sudden death 

from -heart failure of Thomas McKelvie,

I »—*• »

ïïvÿs: B&Axwsysî teV rf.'sî'sesï."-Soncty for the maritime provinces. He to Yarmouth to . ;[
esmo from Sootland about titty yean ago. „.|U >lo„, . „„6Z2 i? a ’sra'Mra p. * a-»-»* gxafterwards conducted the work done at I was a daugi ci o *
Caledonia stone quarry, Rockland, where Clyde River, and was, 21 years of age. 
he since lived. Some twenty years ago he 
built a small but neat church orf a re- I Arthur Fulton,
tired spot on his property near his house I Truro, July 27—Arthur Fulton, head of 
and donated the church to the iPreaby- I the ]unjber firm of Fulton & Hill, Ken- 
terian Corporation, where services have nct(XM:>b, died last might after six weeks’ 
since been held. He leaves a widow, two illnesg ôf tuberculosis. He leaves his wife 
sons, Norman and Robert, and one daugh- , seven email children, 
ter, Mrs. (Rev.) Parker, Milford (N. S.) I ■ — ■ —

.
Min M- B. Fleming.

Outsiders Were Brought H 
for Wall Street Bridf 

Repairs.
Want the Government to Re

duce Mileage to Former 
Figure, $4.given —

teacher would always be 'their guide un
til the consummation of the world, a 
source of welfare to all. He was sure his 
hearers would always be devoted to the 
interests of the Church, faithful in their

F
MR. McKEOWN CONi

IT IS NOW $8.
duty. • „

• 1 I “j; take this occasion to tender to you,

Pope's Representative In Canada Reads in It Loyalty and De- 0r 1-. vn-i dwoti...
votion t, tit, Rely Sw, and Example to the Old World- 

Fine Spectacle at the Cathedral.
spiritual fealty to the great white shep- 

Stanton, M. Driscoll Sweeney, James Me- I lield 0f Christendom. We arc anvare that 
Carttiy, Chas. P. U’Ncill and T. O'Brien ,thc Catholic church has been attacked by 
had the large congregation promptly I somc Qf her degenerate children in other 
seated. . I countries and wc should teach them that

A prie-dieu had been placed just within I W€ haVe true liberty and true attachment’ 
the amain door of the cathedral and here 1 ^ Church at the same time.” 
his excellency knelt for a brief time in 1 ^Excellency spoke of the spiritual
prayer, then all proceeded to the sane- I car€6 ,Upon fflis Lordship, Bishop Casey, 
fcuary. Here, after a moment at the foot an<1 commended the co-operation of priests 
of tlie alter, places were taken, His ex- j an<| ipeople with him to the attainment 
eellency occupying the bishop’s throne, I 0£ £he admirable results to be witnessed 
wihich had .been elaborately decorated with him. Again referring to the large
ribbon of illhe papal colors—old gold and I demonstration “in tills magnificent tern- 
white. The altar, too, had been decked ple>» he said it proved the people’s devo- 
with these colors and with flowers, while I (tion religion, which made them stand 
it shone with 'the ligjht of electric lamps I hy the church in spite of gall efforts which 
and many candles. I could be directed against her. He invok-

Bisliop Oasey occupied a throne which I ^ the choicest blessings of heaven upon, 
had been arranged for "ithe occasion near I an_bishop, pastors, the people, their fa- 
the pullipit and which, also was adorned I miiies and their country'—and as the great 
with the papal colors. | congregation knelt His Excellency gave

them the Papal Benediction.
Benediction

Very Rev. W. F. Chapman, V. G., then I crament 
in dear .tones which could be heard by J officiating.
all the vast concourse of people, read the I jng removed the vestments wlidcli he 
following address from the dergy and | 
laity of St. John.

Wires Mr. Emmerson, 
Railways, Who Replier 
Brought Here Without 
ledge, and He Orders 1 
drawal.

They Tell of the Depression in 
Trade, and Declare That There 
Will Be a Very Limited Cut Next 
Winter—Some Say They Will Not 
Cut a Log.

BALFOUR TALKS TO THE POINT.Mrs. Edward Cole.
Mrs. Catherine Cole, relic of Edward 

Cole, of Cole’s Ferry, Dorchester Cape, 
died Tuesday morning at the' age of eighty left to the captain of a cruiser to decide 
years.® Four daughters and a son survive. I of ihis own initiative and authority whetti- 
The daughters are Mrs. Mary Muldpon, j er particular articles carried on a ship are

not contraband, what is not merely

(Continued from page 1.)
The Most Reverend Donatus Sbarretti, 

Apostolic ddegate in Canada, the personal 
representative of Pope Pius X. in this 
'country, is now visiting St. John for the 
tfiret .time and on arrival Wednesday lie 
was given a very flattering welcome by 
the Catholic people.

A large crowd greeted his excellency on 
liis arrival in the Union depot, again there 
awaited him outside the bishop's palace 
a large gathering of people while (the big 
cathedral was filled to its capacity on the 
occasion of «the formai welcome to the 
delegate. This fatter function was at the 
supper hour, a time when many men 
would not yet have readied home from 
work and when many women were there
fore unable to leave home, and the huge 
gathering in the cathedral is the more re
markable because of that. Mgr. {Sbarretti 
looked upon it as a fine demonstration 
of the devotion and fealty of the Catholic 
people of 6S(fc. John to the Holy See.

These events were /the principal ones 
in the first day of Mgr. Sborrettis visit to 
this city. He is 'the guest of His Lordship 
'Bishop Casey at the palace.

Hearty Welcome at the De pot.

Mgr. Sbarretti, who has been in Nova 
Scotia and P. E. Island, arrived at 5.15 
o’clock on his first visit to this city and 
will -be the guest of Bishop Casey for sev
eral days. His coming was awaited with 
much interest, for the station was throng
ed, and as the express entered, the press 
of the crowd arotind the coach in "which 
ihç eminent visitor was, became so great 
that the welcoming clergy and officers of 
the Roman Catholic societies who formed 
a welcoming committee, experienced 
difficulty in making their way through 
the crush.

Among the clergy were Rev. Fathers 
O’Neil, Memramcook, and O’Neil, of Silver 
Falls; Meahan, Goughian. Carleton and 
Holland, of the palace; Donovan, G ay nor 
and Walsh, of the city churches, and 
Fathers Borgman, Wood, Ries and Scully, 
of *St. Peter’s cluirch.

The papal delegate had been meet up 
the line by Very Rev. Father Chapman 
and at the station were the priests men
tioned and officers of the Irish Literary 
Society, C. M. B. A., A. O. IT., St. 
Joseph’s Society and St.-Peter’s Y. M. A.

As the delegate stopped from the train 
he was greeted by the assembled clergy, 
each one kneeling and kissing* his ring 
after which he entered a barouche, and. 
escorted by the clergy and society officers, 
was driven to the Bishop’s Palace.

A number of North Shore 
workmen who wore brought here .
•or the I. C. R. on the reya.rs tc 
street bridge will not continue the 
but will return whence they oame. 1. 
day Hon. H. A. McKeown, learning ilia 
these men were at work took prompt ac
tion which lead to the result stated, and 
local men will do the work.

It has (been the custom of the I. . Rc 
when an important piece of work in con
nection with the road, such as this bndgd 

to he done in any place except 
town to send a crew from

At a meeting of (the New Brunswick 
Lumbermen’s Association in the city Wed
nesday the former officers were re-elected, 
and it was decided to appeal again to the 
government to reduce Uiy mileage to the 
former rate of $4, in view of the present 
great depression in the lumber industry.

Among those present were Henry Hal
yard, president; R. 'A. Lawler, of Chat
ham, secretary; Hon. Allan Ritchie,^ of 
Newcastle, vice-president; Kilgour fohives, 
of Campbell ton; T. M. Burns and Frank 
Curran, of Bathurst; W. B. Snowball, of 
Chatham; T. Lynch, ot£ Fredericton; F. 
Wr. Sumner, of Moncton; and George Mc
Kean, C. P. Baker, F. E. Sayre, F. M. 
Murchie, John E. Moore and one or two 
others, of this city, and Mr. Lowell, of 
'Lowell & English, Bangor.

After re-electing the former officers and 
representatives of counties on tlie execu
tive, the memorials to the government and 
(the answers were read, and a resolution 
adopted authorizing the executive to hold 
another conference with the government 

possible, and if possible, at 
Chatham, to ask the government to re
duce the mileage, from $8 hack to the 
original figure of $4. They were willing 
to albide ihy the increase in etumpage, but 
felt that doubling the mileage was too 
much, in the present condition of the in
dustry.

Speaking iwith the Telegraph Wednes
day one of the North Shore operators 
said that the $8 mileage was much 'higher 
than the rate in Ontario or Quebec, 
where the leases arc dnteqminable. The 
stump age in Quebec is 65 cents, compared 
with $1.25 here. The lumbermen felt 
that in view of the depression in the 
trade, and the fact that such large capital 
had to he invested in mills and in other 
ways, they should not be asked to pay 
the increased mileage. They also objected 
to the short term of leases, notwithstand
ing the argument of some that long leases 
would tie up' the lands in 'the hands of 
a few individuals. All had had a chance 
to Ibid on the lands. Many people when 
they think there is a good tiling in it 
want the bidding open, hut when trade 
is dull, os at present, they are not at all 
interested.

The executive would try to induce the 
government to reduce the mileage to the 
original figure for this year at least, and 
they would -not object to a fair increase 
when business improved.

The Telegraph's informant said, that the 
curators' talked over the question of 
next season’s cut, and everyone stated 
that they would curtail operations. Sev
eral* declared they would not cut a log, 

said they would reduce their cut 50

Mrs. Rebecca Chambers,East Boston ; Mrs.
Lucinda Cook, Dorchester, and Mrs. Ed- i a 
mund Cole, Upper Dorchester. The only sary 
son is Edward Cole, of Upper Dorchester. ,tween belligerents and neutrals would he 
Mrs. Cole was a sister of the late Gideon 1 down to the root.” 
and R. Buck, of Upper Dorchester, and This statement of the premier was also 
J. Buck, R. B. Buck, of Upper Dor dies- | cheered. He continued: 
ter. Fl. C. Cole, Alex. Cole, C. R. Palmer 
and the Palmer connections of Dorchester

or are
■practice of nations hut what is a neces- 

ifoundation of equitable relations be-

than the others is the“More serious
of the Knight Commander. If, as ourease

information leads us to fear, she was sunk 
by a cruiser of the Vladivostok squadron 

Bertha L Harding- I on the ground that she carried contraband
Word was received from Yarmouth yes- war, in our view it is entirely contrary 

terday of the death of Bertiha Lillian, aged 1° the practice of nations in war 
17 ycairs, daughter of William Harding, and we have earnestly pressed our view 
Many friends in this city mourn the sad on the Russian governmen . e are u 
event. Mr. Harding formerly lived in St. dcr » etron« impression that when the 
John, and Mrs. Harding aras a daughter case is brought, as it has been brought by 
of Mr. Price, formerly of the firm of Price u8> before the Russian governmen 
& Shaw, of the North End. tW will give such orders as to prevent a

of unfortunate incidents of that 
character. I fed confident that will be

are among the relatives.

work, was 
a city or large 
headquarters. In the present case it mins 
that the fact that workmen could be 
secured here was not considered and the 
crew was 'brought in. H. J- McGratl.of 

I. C. R., Moncton, is foreman of the
v

the
Address to His Excelle-cy. of the Blessed Sa- 

His excellency 
the delegate hav-

W Thursday he replied to Mr. Mcl eowh 
for names of half a dozen men to engage 
for the work but nothing was said by him 
of outside men already employed.

When Mr. McKeown learned of the 
matter lie communicated with lion. H. R. » 
Emmerson, minister of railways, informing- 
■him of the facts and complaining that out
side men should not l***'figl,t m to do 
the work when St. John men could do it.

Thursday Mr. McKeown received a 
telegram from Mr. Emmerson. The latter 
stated lie knew nothing of the men being 
brought here and he had, since receiving 

McKeown’s complaint, orderei that 
they be withdrawn, and this will he done.

followed.
(Then recurrence

Alex Griffiths. the ease.”
The death occurred yesterday of Alex- I himd Lansdowue, in the house of lords, 

andor Griffiths, of the west side. He was I practically repeated the statement previ- 
a painter by trade, and was in business ous)y nmde by Mr. Balfour. He said: 
forf many years in Carleton, where he was “We consider it to be our duty to lodge 
very highly esteemed. He was 78 years a strong protest against the conduct or 
Old, and leaves one sqa, Erank M. Grif- y1630 .Russian ships. We accompanied the 
fiths, of Duke street west; Mrs. Otto J. protest with a request that orders be 
tiintze, of Winthrop (Miass.), and Miss issued to prevent a recurrence of similar 
'Mina, at present living with her meter. incidents and we demanded vue release of 

The funeral will take place Thursday af- the Knight Commander’s a...ash crew, 
ternoon from his son’s residence.* | lWhioh was taken to Vladivostok. The

in which tlie Russian government

during the benediction, the pro
cession re formed as before and as the

„ _____ - . , apostolic delegate and Bishop Oasey paas-To His ,Excellency Monsignore Sbarretti, | 1 . . inronle thev caveArcMjdshop of Ephesus and Apostolic I ed among the kneeling people raiey ga
Delegate to Canada: I their Mossing; so to the street and thence

Your Excellency,—It Is with unfeigned I ,, where the happy demon-
pleasure we see you among us today, and I .
the unspoken prayer of the Catholic body of. I stration ended.
this city is that your stay may be one of I —----------- • ------------------
many happy reminds censes. We have heard 
the echo of the welcomes that have been 
extended to you in other cities of the mari
time provinces and we rejoiced over it.
Now, we approach to welcome you and to 
express the happiness your excellency’s pres
ence gives, and to say to you that our fer
vent wish is that your visit to this city may 
be one of pleasure to yourself and of pride 
to the Catholic population. We assure you
your gracious acceptance of the invitation i .
extended to you to come to our city is much I Nyue ScOtlft betting Large Vuan" 
appreciated and gives us the opportunity to I * .
offer our personal greetings and felicitations. I 4|f|oo RfiCâUSB OT SllOrt LOCBl

You have not come unheralded nor are you I llUM 
unknown to us. For many years past your 
name has been closely associated with the 
advancement of religion in the neighboring

wLhtogto^af^' I I^rgc quantities of old hay are being 
retary to His Excellency Mgr. Satolll, now I imIX)rtcd from Quebec into llalltax ana 
cardinal of Holy Church; but more e^>ec- I .[ „0ints on the western shores. This tally have you earned the gratitude of all ouiu iwh is u . . .. f
Catholics by having an unjust and unchris- I is 'being donc m anticipation ot 
tian marriage law annulled in the island of I sidcrable shortage in tire local liay 
Cuba. Your succeseful admimstration as ia]1 in t|le vicinity of Halifax. It
archbishop to that newly acquired territory I I J , , -ii sliorterof the United States has stamped you a bril- I is known that the crop a lJl 
liant diplomat worthy of the high commis- I t}ian last year—which was also a poor
sion entrusted to your hands. Your gentle- vtar_Yarmouth being the only county in
Son's iLM you Ihe province where an average cutis look-
an honorable name among all classes and I ej f0r. A gentlemen from -Sackvillc, wno 

, creeds. , . , . ... I Was recently here, said the crop in that
We then have reason to be thankful to hie 1 , V- Umnswiok will also beholiness the late,Leo XIII of happy and glor- section of New Brunswick will also ni

ions memory for sending you to this, our poor. In an average season lie usually cut
Dominion of Canada. . 300 tons—this year be will not get more
w?ower aTTCamde than 100. Barge quantities will have to bd*
you in the eminent position you still occupy. I imported, as there is no reserve stock m 
As the representative of His Holiness Plus I y()va fa|[ back on. In former

ye- there him been but the shortage last 
the venerable head of Holy Church that you I year drew on it and this year finds tne
find in St. John a body of Catholic people ,fiariLS afi empty. The continued dry

weather has burned the crop in this prov- 
race or people in devotion and spiritual | ince, but fortunately m Quebec the cue is 
fealty towards him whom we venerate as 1 },eavv afid there are also thousands of

tons'of old stock still on hand. There is 
assured symi>athy in all his trials as well as | no reason to believe that tlie puce in 
/their best wishes for a long and happy ^ova Scotia will be any higher than it
‘'‘Trusting your excellency may thoroughly 5* at present unless there should happen 
enjoy your trip and that the labors of your I to be a ehortage in the United fctdtefe.— 
high mission in this country may be solaced 1 Halifax Herald, 
hy the knowledge that the envoy of the holy 
father is more than welcome among us both ,
;; Jrï°'.ï monument to memory

£S,?W »,.rt w. I OF 10THAN BLANCHARD

wiorn

as soon as

*

IMPORTING DM
Mr.FROM QUEBEC manner

has dealt with the representations we had 
already felt it our duty to make in regard 

Tuesday after- I ^ 0yier prjz6g justifies the hope that the 
noon of Rebecca, wife of Jarvis Dmblee, repreaentations we now make will not he 
118 Brussels street. Deceased, who had 1 
been ill for about à year, was about 32 
years old and leaves no family.

Mrs Jarvis Dibbles.8 X i HANDSOME EDIFICE,The death took place on

made in vain.”
Jescription of the New Romaii 

Catholic Church at Cork.
'•-1

U. S. After Ruisla Now.
St. Petersburg, July 28—4.02 p. m.—The 

I United States is preparing to take a
non

drop.
Mrs. John Busby.

,i »

John McKee,nan, one of Milltown’s well seized in the Red' Sea. The Ardova had 
known residents. I already been released.

Today the foreign office received 
munication from the United States asking 
whether the Arabia, a German ship char- 

Thc death occurred in Philadelphia on I t-erocl Ihy an American comiKiny, has been 
Sunday, July 24th, of Frances, widow of released and adding that according to in- 
Matthew Henderson. Mrs. Henderson was formation the Araba’s cargo was bound 
for some time a resident of this city,where for jiong Hong. While the communica- 
she has many friends. For the last 13 ffon qjq not fako tlie form of a protest, 
years she lias been living in Philadelphia. it is jK.pove,i that unless the Arabia is re- 
Seven children survive. They are: Mrs. C. lcase(i a formai protest will be lodged. 
T. Burns, of Halifax; Mrs. John T. Me- The government could only reply that it 
Crcady, qf St. John; Mrs. George N. was completely .without information. 
Muffin, and Matthew, George, Mary and AVashington, July 28.—The state depart- 
Lizzic at home. nlen,t has addressed itself to the Russian

I government -through Spencer Eddy, the 
I American charge at St. Petersburg, on the 

John Gaunce, of Gagetown, who return- I seizure of the cargo of the Arabia, 'the 
ed from Boston on .Saturday, where he Hamburg-American company, the owners 
had gone recently to consult a specialist I of the ship, will ap[>eal to îe ictman

Tuesday. | government to secure the release ot its 
ship and cqmipdnsation for delay and ex- 

The State department officials de-

The Fredericton lierai,l gives ta fol
lowing description of the new ...toman 
Catholic church at Cork, which wa 
ally dedicated oil Wednesday:

“The plans for the church were drawn 
by a Montreal architect, and the building 

completed is certainly a credit to 
who did the work. The church w 

and commodious one and 9s said

a con- 
crop,

£
mf now

those
a com-

Mrs- Mttthew Henderson. a large
to have cost in the neighborhood of £4,000. 
The spire, which is 80 feet high, ran be 
seen for a long distance, and the interior

and reflectand outside are tiistily painted 
niudli credit on Sterling Staples, o did 
the work. Ten stained glass window, light 
the building, and on the right side . n the 
sanctuary is one in memory of tl.c late 
Rev. Father McDevilt, and on th! oppo- ^ 
site side of the scantuary is anoi er in, 
memory of their late pastor, Rev. father V
O’lyiary, also presented by the rmrish- r 
ioners of Cork. The beautiful allai is^ the 
gift of William Murphy, a fcs.
Cork Station, and was a very 
gift. The pews are of the new patte n and 

comfortable. A gallery i >r the

m

Greeted by Bishop Casey.
Anrived a* the bd^hop’e palace it wsis 

to find a large «body of people gathered 
«there while a great number had already 
taken places in the cathedral, giving up 
a view of the greeting and procession out
side in order to make sure of scats for 
tthe service in .the cathedral.

His excellency and the priests who ac
companied him from the depot passed 
through lines of the Uniform Rank A. 
O. (H. under command of Gapt. Thomas 
(Kickhtean, and reached the main entrance 
to the palace. Here His Lordship Bishop 
Oasey, wearing purple cappa magna and 
purple beiretta greeted the delegate heart
ily. All then entered the palace while the 
society officers who had taken part in 
the welcome at the «train, took seats in 
pews reserved tor them near the altar.

-Meanwhile the priests Qiad rotoed for the 
church service and when all wore ready 
a procession from <the palace to the cathe
dral began. It was a very fine spectacle; 
the ««TJlytcs and sonic of 'the prierts wore 
«•assock and spnplice, while other priests 

robed in vestments of gold, and

I
per cent., and some one-third. A great 
many small operators ‘had sold their teams 
and plant and would do nothing next win
ter. This applied to all sections of the 
province. He therefore looked for a very 
limited cut.

John Giunce. t’ ofi G-icrou£
I

are most
choir H! opp«)site the altar, and.ta-pn m 
all the people of Cork have one of 1 
and neatest churches to be found 
settlement of its size in New Bru 

Those who donated the other wudowa 
wer • Tj ni-

for stomach trouble, died on 
Deceased was about 68 years old.IN FEAR AND TREMBLING penses.

cline to make any public statement. It is 
deemed desirable to take conservative ac- 

Mrs. Donald McNeill, of Boulardenc tion and aT(,id increasing the irritation 
(N. S.), died there Saturday last. Mrs. in 9hil)piTtg drdes over the recent seizures. 
McNeill had just reached the age of 104 yr qils been, it is understood, in-
yea rs and up to a short time before her Yo make very moderate represen-
death had never know what illness meant. I |af.;ons do yie :KiLSsi:,n government.
At h>r bedside were all her children, three
sous and five daughters. John McNeill, | U, S. Look* to Britain in Knight Vom 
poshnaste’r, Boularderie West, is one of j mander Cate 
her sons. The reiQjtining descendants are I 1 Jf>nd<>n, July 28.—The tension in the
two sons, five daughters, 36 children and | ij^usso.j3,.j’t,ls|i relations fias been relaxed
16 great-grand children, every one of 
whom were present at the funeral.

Mr*. Donald McNeill.

in memory of departed friends 
othy Stack, Francis Tracey, Patri k Uo- 
holan, Mrs. J. Holland, Mr. and Mrs. 
Donovan, Daniel Crowley, Jas. Maloney 
and Mr. Kingston.

TlvJ Gleaner says:
“The altar is a magnificent one.

Two Ladles Faced the Yelling Coach
men at the St. John Depot.

Throughout the Trading, all stooffi while pjet()u county, N. S, to Honor a Dist'n- 
Mgr. iSbarrctiti Tomaincd seated. Then he 
rose and replied.

I When the Boston exipresB arrived Wed
nesday a couple of ladies-grey fiaii*ed and 
'timid appearing—stepped carefully off the 
brain, and stood for a few moments in 
apparent perplexity.

Then noting the stream of passengers 
passing through the gate, they followed, 
but stopped suddenly in front of the 
coachmen's stand.

They faced the
■viewed with dismay the outstretched 
and beeoning fingeis. ^

“Can they want us?” 
the other. „ _ .

Then fearfully, slowly, they walked in- 
but halted before 

reason 
was

guished Son.
It is 21

feet high and 11 feet long, being manu
factured by tire J. C. Risteen Company, 
of this city. The altar rail is also of a 
beautiful design, being made by the rame 
firm. The sanctuary floor is beautifully, 
carpeted.

Around the church arc beautiful pau 
ings and statutes of the Saviour, tire 
Blessed Virgin. -St. Joseph and rit. •/vu- 
thony. The church seats about 225.

The Delegates Reply. ?vA meeting was held in Pic ton last rl ucs- 
“Tlris splendid demonstration made to I jay ^-l^tuate the memory of Jotlian 

the humble reppesentative of the I Blanchard, lawyer, journalist aijd legisia- 
Holy Father in this country proves how I one 0{ ,thc strong men of Pic Lou 
lively is your faith and how filial and I count(y in its early history, tlie man who
strong is your devotion to the Holy See. | early as 1831 sought redress at the foot
It shows, also, how proud you are to be-1 Q£ throne for the -people of Nova Sto
lon g to that great institution of our Di- I an(j .yie friends of Pic to u Academy 
vine Lord, the Catholic Church. . I against the autocratic ruling of the famous

The Catholic Church is a shining light j ••(jouncii u£- XU” and sowed in England
to the world. Slie is our teacher and our I tiee<i that germinated into responsible
mother. She da the mystical spouse of I gOVcrnineilt for Nova Scotia.
Jesus Christ and she is guided by the ac- I

and no rupture is now i>rolba:hle. Count 
iBenckendorff, the Russian ambassador to 
Great Britain, informed Jjord Jjansdowgie 

A. T. M unroe* I this morning that if Russia had commit-
-6thC 5)harl°WetOWn <1Uardla“ °£ UlC reparation1,DhiR before any action could he 

“Fi'^dkTu hear with deep regret of taken in the Oajtoajutar case «to
the death of Andrew T. Munroe Friday 1^-
aged 29 years, formerly of tins city, ^ Vladivostok squadron. land
dL^aswUuutoh^n in”failing ’lieMth from itiai.sdo.wne .promised to wait a reasonable

tun d^ped ^ 

possible was done but without avail till States is depending on Great Britain to 
■his death at the time- indicated.” obtain compensation for the loss of the

Deceased leaves, besides a widow, his Knight Commander s cargo. Hie Amen 
mother, Mrs. Joseph Steadman," and one can claim is to .be made to the owners of 
sister, Myrtle Munroe, in Charlottetown, tlie Kniglvt Commander who are British 
One married sister, Mrs. Peter lnnis, re- and who in turn will make a claim to tne 
sides in New Glasgow. Two •brothers also I 'British government, 
survive, Fred A. in Amherst and George ---------- -—•—

me as
were
.Bishop Casey and 'Mgr. Sbarretti wore 
the purple eapipa magna.

First came the Hibernian Knights, A. 
O. H., 'then a croRp bearer, then acolytes 
and sixteen to twenty altar boys, then 
priests walking two by two, the number 
including Rev. Faither Sinnott, secretary 
to the apostolic delegate ; Rev. A. J. 
O’Neill, of Silver Falls; Rev. E. Savage, 
of Sussex; Rev. Fathers Borgman,Woods, 
Race and Scully, of St. Peter’s Church, 
North End; Tlev, A. B. O’Neill, C. S. C., 
of St. Josei»h's; Rev. W. C. Gaynor, ot 
8t. John tlhe Bapbidt dhurch; Fathers A. 
W. Meahan, R. J. Goughian, C. P. Oarle- 
ton, of the cathedral; next was Father 
Holland, <rf the cathedral bearing a large 
cross, theft Very i Rev. Father Chapman, 
V. G., of St. John the Baptist church, who j 
w«i‘fii*jli priest to itihe apostolic delegate, 
then Bishop Casey having on either side 
of him Rev. Father Hebert, V. G„ 
Ridhibucto, as deacon, and Rev. Father 
White, G. SS.. R., of St. Peter’s, as sub- 
deacon; then his excellency,Mgr. Sbarretti 
and on eitheV side of 'him Rev. J. J. Walsh 
of Holy Trinity church as deacon, and 
Rev. J. J. O’Donovan of tlhe Church of 
the Assumption, Carleton, as sub-deacon.

f
ddcàing clamor and 

arms
in.!

I
murmured' toone

THE WALKER FAMILY, *Joe Howe is on record as having said 
tion of the Holy Ghost. She is the eure | yiat ^ political conversion was due to 
and infallible means for our salvation.

ito the danger zone, 
many steps had been taken, for the 
that the uproar (to the strangers)

threatening (that to proceed invit
ed immediate dismemberment.

They stood bewildered. They held each 
and tried, to be calm.

I
___ “those Piotou scribblers” and Blanchaixl,

“We should feel grateful to God and I M the Colonial Patriot was chief
also proud that we belong to the Catho-1 amoI1g them. His work on bcV.alf of high- 
lie Church because of the universal amount gr education and civii and religious liberty 
of good she has accomplished in behalf I tj]e peopie q|£ Nova Scotia was of the 
of civilization and progress all over the most patl^tic character and the fact that 
world. It is not necessary that I should I ^ graVe is unmarked today serves to 
call to your attention the battles she has atimuMe admil;ers 0f his life work to do 
fought throughout the centuries for the gometilj worthy of those who reap where 
principles of right and morality. She baa . ^ hag su,wed_
fought emperors and rulers and m spite u wag unanimou3iy resolved to erect a 
of persecutions and difficulties has spread momunell>t t0 ,1Ü3 memory and if possible 
the light of- the gospel of Christ.

“But to confine ourselves to this part. JQ Dalhousie College. The suggestion 
of -the world, where it is our tot as well emanated from the pictou Advocate and 
as our happiness to live, I want you to heartily supported by the New
bear in mihd that to the children of the 
Catholic ch unch is due the honor of dis
covering this new country and 'that to the ^
missionaries of the church is due tne honor S movemcnt and glve assurance of strong 
of spreading Christian civilization. «nam-ial summit

“Through their efforts it ^ that the j MacLeod, Pictou, lias been ap- 
darkne-ss of heathy,sm w^ d^efied and ^ chainnan o£ the eommittee, John
millions of the native «Imbitatots of these y JvfcUoùald Pictou> seCretary; Principal 
‘kiide -were brought into the light of Jesus q{ pjptou Academy, Robert P.
CHif Excellency enlarged upon the ^,1^^mittrc
spreading of tfie gospel and sa.d t at the ^ohn ^ (>orge Pat.

S M P. P., Itobert M. McGregor,
the arte of peace giving attention also to James A. hçaser, -A 1. Douglas and H. 
scientific matters and discovery, proving I K. Fitzpatnok, ^ e" Ka^™’ W i] Saturday -by

,Btsstx-OTasrs*. « «n —

a s jtf* - *- —• *? rüt xsrsz'zitfz •-
“We enjoy religions liberty-in this point representatives for outlying sections a ^.eat season for the hunters Jams* Howie _________ __________ races

land.” he said, “and it is well to ramem-1 of the county. _________ of big’game. James Howie- _ ’ __
ber that such liberty of worship was first I , . Mr. Connell also states that deer are ,s„yfl Wednesday’s Chatham World: Manitoba Crop*. i, vy„^Ju over Sungiven in states where Catholics predomi-1 The Baptist convention of Oejmmr lentiflll this year. He saw two’the “Jamea Howie, who was brought home Ju.ly ^-(Spedalj-The crop pros- dayandpreÎIhin the chw^^re^ M
u,vt«l. Wc are etrong an defence^time provincto wij1 ^ ^ «ther_day whüe with Horn party on . from Mexico by the Brotherhood of Loco-1 ^ «JJavoraWe. Wheat wUl »» ,

Very Happy Reunion Enjoyed tthe^ 
Old Homestead Thursday.

now so

1other’s hands,
Without flinching 'they gazed at the in
ferno—looked at the row of strained faces, 

at the writhing

The reunion of the Walker family ati 
Hampton Thureday was ?t most happy 
interesting’ event. A complete list “I l'"’s0 
present is as follows: Margaret. (Mrs. John 
A. Wright), of Somerville (Mass-), and 
bet two sons, Ernest and Harold; Dr. 
Thomas and Mrs. Walker, of >St. • 11 in* 
and their children, Dr. T. Dyson. Iiancia 
0., Alice and Edward Blake; the Lev.. 
Win. Walker, of East Berkshire, erinont; 
the Rev. George Walker, ot Canton 
(Mass.) ; Mary (Mrs. F. L. Bush) and her 
two sons, Thomas F. and S. Daere Bush; 
Miss Elizabeth Walker, superintendent of 
the Home for Deaconesses in Philadelphia; 
the Rev. Millidge and Mrs. Walker and 
their children, John W., W illiam >' _ l*

and Rachel

)
t at ithe waving arçps, 

bodies at the shuffling feet.
What could such a 'tumult mean.'
Their safety was imperilled. To go for

ward meant, perhaps, a violent death m

a Hand in hand they turned and hastened
to the station office.

“Oh, tell'us,” they chorused, what 
We are afraid.”

The poUceman assured them that their 
fears were groundless; that what they 
had beheld was merely the St,. John way 
of soliciting fares.

Then they
eventually rode away in company 
new experience.

-
l G. iu Boston. OXFORD DEGREE FOR

i BALTIMORE DOCTOR.R..fut Hick*.I sufficient funds to «found a scholar-secure
The death of Rufus Ilicks occurred at

Hicks ville, Kings county, on Tuesday. De- I Montreal, July 28—(Special)—A London
ceased was more than ninety years c f age. I gaV(5.
He was a son of Amos Hicks, who be- “Oxford University has conferred the 
longed formerly to Sackvillc, and was one (i(grec Qf 1). SC., honoris causa, upon Dr. 
of the pioneers of the province. He is William Osier, of Baltimore. The vice- 
survived by six sons, Hazen, Titus, Chan- I c}ianCellor said that ‘in him they welcomed 
dler, Joshua, Solomon and Albert, and a representative of one of those daughter 
one daughter, Mrs. Ezekiel Eagles, of | states which arc tflie pride of the mo the r- 
Eagles’ Settlement. Joshua is employed 
with the 1. 0. It. at Moncton. The other 

reside in the vicinity of llicksvillc.

;
Glasgow Literhry and Historical Society, 
delegates from this organization having 

to Pictou ito lend encouragement to

those men mean.
<

•T
smiled relieved smiles, and 

■with aIN THE CATHEDRAL, Édrew, Scott, Margaret J.
Woodward—in all twenty-two. r 

memorial service, in 1"
the cole-

land, also the great republic whose people 
ibound by the closest ties of kinship 

their «best friends.’
* 3

G'est Congregation; Address to His Excel- 
lency—Hi* Rtply—Ripil Benediction 

Given.

At the
ing ltev. William Walker was ^ 
brant, and was assisted by the lU.vs. Gqo^ 
and Millidge Walker. Miss Elizabeth pre
sided at the organ and the choir was inada 
up of members of the family. After dinner 
had been served in the rectory a proy^ 
gramme of athletic sports was carried ouc 1 
by the young i>eople, their ciders acting as 
starters, scores, umpires, judges, etc. The 
sports consisted of jumping, running, put
ting the stone, boot, three-legged and sack 

throwing the discus and a ladies’

sons among
“It was intended confer the same 

degree on Dr. Roddick, of Montreal, but 
at the last moment he telegraphed that 
l>e was unable to attend because of the 
illness of a near relative.

“The Globe says: ‘Tlie great feature- of 
Lord T^lndonalds departure from Ottawa 

the proof it afforded that the retiring

Lots of Big Game
will be a. banner Robert Burnett !■ “The coining season 

year for big game in the oo-unty of Nonth- 
umherlaml.” Such was the statement 
made -to a reportér for the Advocate on 

John Connell the famous

Along tflie sidewalk of Waterloo street 
the procession went, while a large crowd 
of people watched. The main steps to the 
cathedrail had been carpeted and up these 
the delegate was escorted, the process! dd 

•lines of Hibernian

Robert Burnett, a well known resident 
of Kingsclear, died at the' home of his 
•brother, John Burnett, Tuesday after
noon,
years of age and unmarried. Two brothers, 
John, of Kingsclear, and Walter, of 
Nashua (N. H.), survive him.

i 3
after a lengthy illness. He was 70

\was
general has won the approval not only of 
a party, but of the best elements in the 
dominion irrespective of political bias.’ ”

passing through 
Knights.

By this time probably every seat in the 
cathedral had been taken and when the 
clergy bad passed in those people who 
bad wasted outside entered and sought 
places but a great number had to be 
.tent 'to stand. The organ .pealed a joyous.

con-

irl*rTi.ha îbuf. L tlu» saime


